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You cannot possibly have a
botter Goooa than

Epps's
This excellent Coooa main-
tains the system n lt obust
health, and enables it to resist

winter's extipeme cold.

]Epps s
Coeoa

St. Denis Ho tel
Broadway and EIeventh tret

NEW YORK
auropean Plan - Convenlen t Location

WILLIAM TAYLOR & SON
T h. Convenima Location, Tatteful Appointaient, Reas-

ha o rteous Attendance, and Cui.inc of
ê2xe1ence arc Characteniatic of this Hotel.

..nd bave ..cued and Ratained for it a patronagre of the.
Higbest Ordur.
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"An Hotel that satisfies the most exacting deniands."

FIOTEL CECIL~
LONDON

rhe most conveniently situated Hotel ini London. Within
t few minutes' walk of ail the principal Theatres, and in

the centre of the Shopping District.

ic Address:
London. Bedroomne from -%& per day

Inwliding 14A1t and Attendance

Breakfast Us 6d, 3s., and U. 6d.

Lunch, U. 6d., Dùmner, 5.
(In Table d&Hôte Room> 4

THEL GREAT DIGESTIVE

Ai. SAUCE
icellent with l"FIS11, ]FLISIi OR FOWL"

anufacturers--SRAND' & OO1ýy Ltd., Uaylajr. London, Eng.
for Canada-4. M. SCEEAL 206 CarIaw Buflding., WelliIgt.u Stm«tWet TOkOf4TO

* EQUAL 'Ub eueen of Zot tet Vteparattong'

SKPING l-lBEET
ESPING

AND 1REFREINCQ.

*t 1* .trd Rw.. Md
Prtents on

ROUCHNE£88
RU DN £88,

IRRITATION,
CHAP8, Ete,

INVALDALK
for Preaurvîng

THE *MRs
AND OMPLCU@M

f*U the afos of
the SUN, WUMSS

M" Ra ARD WAT
TUTV.
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ANNOUNCE.MENT
The July CANADIÂN M-AGAZINE wilI contain a varied assortrnecontributions, with the usual interesting matter and illUstratjoieach of the departments. Its character wilI be somewhat affectE

the summer season.
"'Bridging the Sit. LaWrence>' is an article which will cornwith the Victoria Tubular Bridge and will give the history of -interesting bridges. 0f course, none of thema has meant so mucCanada as the first, which was undertaken and comnpleted sevenbefore Confederation.
Confederation as it was worked out during the first sessicthe first Dominion Parliarnent is now being described in a seriEhistorical sketches by a journalist who was present. These are delfui reminiscences and should be widely read.
"I'Where Trotzting Jtreams Run West " is the titie of an aniarticle describing fishing in the Canadian Rockies. The writer la,W. Henshaw, an expert with the rod and the camera.ý
Got'ernor Laurence and the .4cadians is the titie of aarticle by that venerable student of history, Judge A. W. Savarý

Nova Scotia.
In the Geyser Land, by Beatrice Grhnshaw, will describeof the wilder scenery in interesting New Zealand. Miss Grima

has Itravelled extensi'vey ini those parts and has taken large nun
of interesting photographs, many of which will be reproduce
aceornpany this article.

The Fascination of the Uttermost South, by C. RegFord, a member of the National Antarctic Expedition of 1901-4, 1
Captain Scott, should be of exceptional interest. Mr. Ford wi
Canada for a while last year and is now in Australia. Hie is araconteur and his analysis of the ernotions of the man who finds
self in an unknown world la extrernely vivid.

Sbort J'tories by a number of the best native writers wi

':%rA
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GRAND HOTELs LON DON
(%erlooking Traf al-

''gar Square, the
fineft position in Lon-
don.. Well known to
many Canadians for
comnfort and excellent

'U management. Close to
Roya Palaces, Weît-
rninster Abbey, Hous-
es of Parliament, and
fashionable centres.
Orchestra. Luxurious
suites of rooms with

*rivte bathrocms
aPZchd.

CORDON MOTELS MMRTD
F-~ flIstî-tM I,okk~ lvl ui ý1

Advice to Tourists
T RAVELLERS to Great Britain should take a bank draft on London, which

mnay be cashed at the Hotel office or deposited directly in the bank. The
hotel clerk will keep the money in bis safe and hand out the money in small
quantities as the owner desires. For short visits .this is preferable to periodical
cails on the bank necessitating a journey. Somne travellers prefer a book of
express orderS, and these seem to be groWing ini popularity..

[t is well to arrange carefully for a cable code and a mail address before
Ieaving home. These littie points seem insignificant until a man gets 3,000 miles
from home. A hotel is flot the best place in the world to have mail addressed
to, unless you are stopping there some time. A private address with some private
friend is better. The Allan office in Liverpool is very careful, and the High
cominissioner's office is also g<ood.

The hotel staff should be consulted by all novices as to cab fanes, excursion
routes, and any genenal point in travelling. These men know their business and will
give reliable advice. For Continental travel the novice should consult; an agency
whieh bas branches on tbe Continent for his first tnîp. Hene passports, baggage,
custoins, foreign customs and a nuxnber of smaller items come into 'considenation.

The traveller who meets with disappointments and delays is the one who
neglects bis preparations and is afraid to ask expenience for advice. Experience
will be found in friends, in professioiUals, nailway officials and in guide-books.
Each kind has its uses.
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TUFBAN1C OF ENGLAND AND> THN ROYAL RXVBlANGlN
Thbis is the heurt of the ancient "City"

KINGLEYHOTEL BIIHMSI

HIART STRET, BLOOMSBURY SQUARE, LONDON

TACKERAY HOTE.RTIHiVU
GPýEZA7 RUSSL-LL STPRET. LONDON

y6
Dinner fr m

th.ekoem, H,
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'HE HOTEL RUSSEL
LONDON, ENGLAND

ERY environnient that goes to make thie life of thie visitor congenial. Ideal location
for the tourist visitor. Within easy reacai of ail thie places of amusement, public buildings,
in the very centre of taie town, close to thie leading railway termini and British i useumns,
gai ground, overlooking th1e well-wooded grounds, verdant Iawns, and carefully tended
ns of the historic Russell Square, ensuring composure at nigait amid quiet surroundings and
ig air. 'Internally arraeged on taie Arnerican plan, witb a magnificent garden ini taie centre
bouse, on waiîch ail public compartments converge. This garden during the seasurn is thie

zvous of taie Canadian in London and scene of brilliant functions and social gatxerings. Thie
Dm acconmmodations at thie Hotel Russell are Iuxurious in taie extreme,without equal in Europe.
ýe.. as with taie waiÔle group of taie renowned Frederick Hotels, are extremnely moderate.

Ful d rimu and Tatifi f he Ostado PuIIléti Ce.. Uumted 15 Wdu9son t L. Tm=ueo.

E FAMOUS FREDERICK GROUP COMPRISE
11A THE ROYAL PAVILION MOTEL AT VOLUtE.

>leotEgllsb T@ME-Oa the miain route frein London to Paris,
ir with taie ajjoining taie barber landing stage.

TNUI MOTEL METROPOLE AYWHISY-WeUl
QVSR-rhe known as the Harrogate "aiter cure resert" Hotel.
ý, and ronni THE SACKVILLE MOTEL AT DEXHILL-The
>le swbop of most elegant botel at the dsintiest watering place on the

South cot.
)n*s moat maSgnficent teniýinus boe].l in conjuniction with the Great Central

n- Ft e . Ceunty. Sulirve Maiter. the ancestral borne of the
heDkre;Manchester, and ote mgeat commercial centres of the North.
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ATION (XIlITT)
niuation of the st=sd. The. stran4
igo it waý; bordereci by Palaces.
d until 1874. Somerset
aining
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êaé.é44~44* * * ***** ~

~AR THIS SERGE THISif

$6 10. Bklrts front $2.45. Gzirl.' Dresses front$2.20. Men's Suits tram $8 90 Jioys' Suit,
mrin $2.60. Shrinkaaught Suit, froint$05

Write for Illiusti'ated Prie LiaI, etc., post
free on request

EGERTON BURNETT,
l -" XD

IR. W. WAREHOUSB, WELLINGTON
SOMZR8iIT, ENGLAND

SUMMER I

'y
n

N,, 0a. IZott and Trousers
*n liriiknaught" Twill

*Kàà to ord.r

-PICTFURE PO-ST OAw%ý&RDSMM9iUl à»ri

"North American Indians," 6d.; IlLie in the British Navy," in 4 sets,
6d. eacb; "lSacred Art,"Is.; -"World's Composers," Is.; "lRoyal Colonels,"
6d.; "International Courtship," 6d.; "IChildren Studies," 6d.; "*Flowers, "6d.;
"National Art," 6d.; IlMotoring, " 6d.; IlEnglish Actresses," 6d.; "Types

of Englîsh Beauty," 6d., is. and 2s.; «'Liners," 6d.; "Battleshps,"~ 6d.

,STAN#DAoRDO'â ATHL E TiCto'' BOKS
"Strength, and IIoW to Obtain It,," witb twvo Charts for Men, Womnen and

Children. Contains " How to Exercise," "lExercises for Women," 2s. 6d.
'<Iodv Building; or, Man in the Making." including six sets of exercises

for Indigestion, Developing the Amins and Shoulders, Development of the Chest,
Constipation, etc., Is. Doth by SANDOW.

'<2uickness,, and HotV to Increase It," being an aid to the acquirement of
agility, Is.; and " Breathing for Heu lth, A thletics and Brainwork/"
is. Dy EUSTACE MILES, M.A. <Fiv. yoara Tennis Champion.>

M'ilitarp Text Books and Manuals, revised to date on almnost every subject,
kept ini stock; fromn 6d. to 10s. 6d.

Toronto, Canaida :-SMITH:& TODD,'21 RfohMond St. W., or
London, England:-GALE & POLDEN, Ltd., 2 Amon Corner,,

Pat.rnoater Row, E. C.

elsewnere in serges. tweefs are!: ra )rie
sllks. flannels. delaine. eottons wiimeyN. et
Sampiles freely ient for the s.sking.

SPECIAI TY FOR BOYS' 10, ATZ
WONTAREWILWARE TWEEDS

51 inc, .20 and SDI.45 yard
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STE ERMINS HOTEL
ST. JAMES' PARK, LONDON, S.W.

SOCIAL HEADQUARTERS 0F THE MOTOR UNION

Breas
L410cbcon
DWMoDouble

fr.,m 8/.
Larg admil
suites wih
P.igct Bmhi.

Inclusive lerc.
on appucaiiou,.

Il Situated in a quiet position betweenà Cbaring Crois and Victorîa Stations and a few minteswalk of We&itnner Abbey and the Homies of Parliamejit. Te!egratn.-,*Er*ni.a, LaJ

IF YOIJ ARE REQIRING I
CLOTI1ES

i hould ordeç therm from London and
thereby obtali

a BEST QUALITY AT TIE MIST
NODERATE PRuCES.

ONJ. M. 111 T1
Frock and Drens Coat SPeclsliàt,

ioneoftie LagetAseortmefltilOld'

TWEEDS, CHEVIOTS, FLAmqELS.
SERGES. OVERCOATINGS

wil b fld f yuýiuWnite for. Patterra.
an UiBSelf-e." emt Formu.

9OMIE SPEOiALTII
%nt aunà Vest frai.

14.6

ers' Meagunres

10CLOR1w P LXADE

Trial BOtti
121c.

Trrado Mark,
Copyright

RH AD El< NoelI 9ýry or fat*j hMr BppNDZ IGOUT 0TDAIS KfliR1WN,
liLM K. AUBItN -I GOLDEN. Coni&lu. ýI ao ., .li.r -~ r -'y

m ý.1hou.Ab.Il h,.mif.. 9Ouamnte&d n.0t tý1 k-1 Y440 W U

t 11f At. efn, aS Lalc Lttk lIf.faibe 1 l2C. Of &IicOUiB
.a< ._' . L0O. M uITO.ml 8i.. Toruxt. L ALKX4.NDSU.
68 W«tboTU Gov.Lodo W., Euglauil

fou

TH

i
Ha

The G. W. wu
bantern Slides

have been declai-ed b> the. greatest Jjentoin
Expet in the countr'y te b.

"THE DST IN THIS WOUILD."

wblob contalue unan> tbousand views of Eg
land, Seotland. Ireland and the Contilnent
Lista free on applicatio.n te the sole makors

WILSON BROS.
LOCH HEAD NOUSE, ABERDEEN, SOOTLAND.
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ST. PAUL'S, AS SEEN PROM THE SOUTH 811>5 OP TE RIVER
Note the. freiglit 'couu wtdch are inuch used for trcnsPorting .,rebsandise up and down the river, from

ana to -the docks which art to the eat

-~~ W !IIS FIRST TF IPFRNC O
30-40 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON, ENG.

CENTRALLY SITUATSD FOR CITY

AND> WEST END1 TRAINS

ALSO AT 70 C& 71 EUSTON SQUTARE
~ CLOSE TO EUSTQ1<, WIDLAND, AND

Horn Comort, ClanliesaGN.R. STATIONS

SULPUOLIN E rKc&rImlIHacmD

Th PLOTION I
TheFanou ki Fluide

URUPTrIONs, PuiUWLus, BLQTOHEU GOUT
Dlm.ppeaw ln W. fw Da"

Thraiescec-'an or'pion but W119 v'.. ]Pl I~L
Io SF.PWUUN lna % w t1a, aand omenoe to goure FOR

f4ueaàoL. Oday Pmtle Redy n, Bltche RNÏEUMWA TWM
àcur Bouh 0 anle&*Wbmagl.whi $GA TIGA'

ela, ndrn OknDiegr, ____ ee'? LM A,
"w..roy th uii*elmw.c M Um k1y a

th m ghtly IrriablepmJnf = lon4 Ti e uclatlmg Pd sqckyrelieved. and cured,
a-. ue ler moh.iuoe hoalth fedaysbythdo.eýelebratMPilk. . alsd.f

*ftQS., Toro
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- 1 _ _

PICTUR!
POST CARDS

KmA mS mOLURD fmum Custsars PIutbgro
printed by recently improved processes

în moderate quantîties
at reazonable prices

with promptîtude

Pott C&*. 9ty Ilg. tS eeO fb.te of Duty lu cae"
samipies and .fIuIr onrcupf bumine. Card.

G. W. WILSON &' CO.
2 sr. SWITRIN STRIST. ABERDEEN, SCOTLILND.

A PRACTICAL EDUCATION
- AT THE -

0V/EN BOUND, ONT.
wll double >r earflln! power. IL only require
a tow nion s t thia nutitutlon te compitn
th -gff practical Buoiness Course or a seht.
'b d Cnd Typowrittng Course ad lit rom for a
renyniuitvO position.

Students admitted at any Lime. Pull partio-
usiar at any trne fro.

C. A. FLEMING, Principal

Il D~

BUgzer' food can be obtained through meat whuileade druggisls and Ieading drug stores.

AGENTS FOR
LEA & PERRINS' & BLACJ

ulMITSD

rORCESTERSHIRE
SAUCE

DY 8PUCIAL WAMRtT PURVEYORB TO ?W KM h
EMPIROR 0F9 INDIA

LEBRATED 0ILMANS STORES

vi
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FREE TO PICTURE
LOVERS

lllu:trated Fine
Ar ataloa'ue *1

I

A happy, healthy
cbfld bas a natural

fi appetite for sweets.
Be sure thec sweets are

pure and wholesome.
A favour.ite sweet of

Callard êt Bowser's
Butter-Scotch.

TR DE
The ',Lamset -" y8:- .W4
"ReaZli wholesone
ofleinf.Uiey",

WAUFATOIY, LONDONK

1~1

r-i
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WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT LT-

G lant Ciurcumstance
By JOHN OXENHAM

IlGIANT CIRCUMSTANCE is a story of more than passing interest and menrrt."
Rsv. RoBT.. H*DDoow, in 7UI Westminster.

-The story is full of wbolesome interest."
Rav. J. N. Duzîc&<, in Pres. S. S. Publications.

61 GIANT CIRCUMSTANCE tells the love story of a manly mina and a woRian such
as we ail may feel the better for knowing, even in the pages of fiction."

Mit. Acx..uir, in T'he Tor<mto Globe.

#'Ma. OXENHAM belore this has written novels or more thani average excellence, as
for instance, bis story of Siberia, HEARTS IN EXILE, and a romance of mnissionary
fle, WHITE FIRE, publisheti last ye'ar. But nieither of these books possesseti the saine
charin as that which belongs to his latest stury, GI ANT CI1RC UMSTANC E. Ili tile first
place MR. O>XRNRAX, althougli hoe writes fiction, takes a serious view of the mneaning of

le. This sometimes becomes almost painfully intense. But et leaut the reader is neyer
lcft with a feeling of the worthlessness of life when one of bis stories is endeti. But in
Giant Circumstance the outlook is admirable without being painful, andi the reader cain
therefore promise himacilf an evening's enjoyment of an agreeablc book with a great deal
Of happiness in il, which will give hum et the saine tinle a consciousness of noble endeavpur
and of an underlying purpoe in life. Altogether MR. OxENHAm lias written a navel which
cannot ver>' well fait to become a populer succels, andi is ut the saine turne worth readîng,
even for those who are flot interested, as a i-oIe, in popular fiction."

Miss MAcMwtcuvy, ini 77m Tonta Nfew.

'The stor>' is vividly tolti, in shortit is a good stor>'. strong and interesting, and
sboulti bave many readers."

Miss E. MCMANUS, in Ottama Fret Press.

"Ma. JOHN OXENRA» bas written no fluer novel then GIANT CIRCUMSTANCE."'
Mat. JOHN RiEADm, in Montreal GàsetUe.

"1GIANT CIRCUMSTANCE is a novel that possesses mauy of the elements of'
sucees, and it is lkely to be popular.-

MR. R. S. SOMFRVILLE, in l'ho Miontreiru Herad.

GIANT CIRCUMSTANCE will be eegerly souglit b>' many- readers in whose
favor this author is steadil>' mounting.- uHRTEFR, nWniefT-n"ps

IlThose who roeli e good story well tolti will welconie GIANT CI7RCUMSTANCE,
and wll set it on a level with the l>eSt Of Ma. OXEwNAm's books."_________Briti, Weekly.

Fine CoIor ]Illustrations, Cloth, $1.50; Paper, 75c.

THE COPP, CLA-"RK COMPANY, Limited
PUBLISHERS, TORONTO
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Our Spring Book,
d1 Ffowr

eiitht

metie tcto
Ahandbook

ntIlash wrfters

A f

ýt 75.

Our Cai
À.WIGHT

F.nwIok'ae Camr
13Y )RS. HUMPHRY WÂRD, Cloti, 1
trated, 81.5O.

Broko o? Covencoen
J. C. SNÀITË. Payer 75c., CIoLh *1.2i

The EXPIition o? Eugene
3Y FRFDERICK IL BALFOUR Oloth $1,21

The Soariot. Pimpernel
BY BARONESS ORCZY. Paper 75.cloths

On. o!tii.most popiilar newbook. l In1gland

A, Son of the People
lB' the, author of The. Soariet impeiiioi. Pa
73C., CIoth $1.25.

The Mayor o? Troy
BY A. T. QTULLER-coucE. Cloth 81.25.

The Opa! Serpent
By FE RQUS HlUMB Payer 74c., Co1th 01.25.

.Count Bunker
ByJ. S. LOUSTOM. aiithior o!Lunatie at Lai

Pyr 75c., Cloth $1.25.

A Mot or Car Divorce
By OUISE CLOSSER HLALE. Payer?

When It Was Dark
BYGUYTHORNE. Illustrated Edtton,CoUA$

The Hfgh Toby
By H B. MARRIOTT WATSON. Cloth $1.26

The House with the Green

DOUGLAS. Speolalpaperod

A Vie bo
A P.....

Graeme, Knlght
S MAIlLE MACHAIt. New

IOND ST. W., TOR

Lire
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TUE

(wWVN.HAM HALL)

College Street, Toronto

THIRTY-NINTU YBAR.
A CHURCI* SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

FULL MATRICULATION COURSE
KINDERGARTEN

7F Calendar apply to

MISS ACIC. Lade Principal.

TRINITY H ANDSME Modern and ireproof Build-
mngs-Magnficent and Healthy Situation.

r~ iîv v Bos are prepared for the Universîties, Royal
Military College, Professions and Business.

$C H O O L pecial attention given to yowiger boys.
S C H O O LFOR CALUIIDAR ANI) ALL PARTWCULARS APPLY To

FOUNIDCI 1%5 REV. OSWALD RIGIBY, MA, (Cbc.1LD

PORT HOP.> - ONTARIOH.cMaw

~ «trt (Iwn aper
These two splendid monthlies are of the highest standard of
juvenile magazine lterature. They appeal cbiefly to the young
people of achool age. The. best writers of boys' and girls'
stori.. contribute to their pages and every issue is beautiftily
illustrated. They are full of good stories of school and home-
life, adventure, travel, besides containing articles of a useful,
character-the kind in which boys and girls delight. Sub-
scribe now. New volume begins in November.

Price fer .ooh, ton conte per' effy, $1.20 per' year.

1411ttuur., JÎuîtit
TORONTO
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Toronto Coi
FALL TE

Hiàçhest Artsotic Standetrds,
hrid foir Illusttated Calendur.

rvatory of MuSic
PNS 8EPTEMBEIt 4th
ias, Soholarahîps, Free Advantsigi

EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Do.., MUtsical Di

RIDLI3Y COLLBGE, ST AHRNSOT
For Calendar, et., apply to F

Havorgal QoIIogi
TO RONTO

P-BINIPAL-b» KNOX, Univemriyof Oxford. fii
class Cambridge University Dipl.nia in teacbing.

A.al.ted Iiy tiir.s fleud vi Departivients: House-M
Edigar, B.A.. University of Toronto; Junior Hnse à
Schtuel-Miss Wood, B.A., Loedo., E.glaed; Day Sehoc
Missjette, L.L.A., St. Aedrew's, and bys staffoftwez
two remident Miatreuses, mostly graduai.. of Eegli.h
Canadise univeruities. and by thirty visiting teachers e
msters.

Fupile ame prepar.d toi unatriculation of the. UniVersitý
Toronto, for the. Haverga1 Diplonta, and for the. exasti
dions in mnusic of the. Conservatory andi the. Toronto Collt

Ujfoer 4coIoy preared for the. Universîtie. and f

WBV. J.O. MILLER, M.À., Pinucipal

Dof Mtisic. and in art of "The Royal Drawinlg Soà.
don, England.

The. Colluge o«eu- e.ceptional conirnatioeal à
in Frenchi inder a renident French Mlietoe., asalin

-resideeit specialists in modern languages.
Particular attention in iven te, physical trai8jMîi

S graduatea of the. Boston Normial Sdiool of Phbo
wiio renide mn thie Collage, and give individual Ca
1,upils.

[is Large g'ounds ad¶oi the. College and af*ord amj
ied for tennis, basket hl.cricket. etc., in surimer,
4- hockey upon a 1ull.ized rinh in viater.

l'- h. Junior &ool bas is ove staff aud i. entir,
or ate front the. Upper Sebool. The. Curriculum

French is taught in theii, drra n and la coni

tge l For information apply to the. Bursar.
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111kn fIMawr
651 SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO

A Rosîdential and Day Scba0 l for Girls

~IuI. in a i 4. obhyi r u ni amia .

Largo fi P, rxrlood r -ddnia o l.o pro.

fes"ur do TuT- rxr

~~~~~~~Fý iluuil su - -duri. Exfl nua.t . pl t ârînUîr

C Bloor St. East, Toront

Sore thietti joint manaimen ofuiîaio MISSy

MISS~~~~ad MERinrlp.i. f instn

DAYCOO FOROO FORRLSL

~~~2X Bloo St.e West ornt

At ofieni 1i Proinia Mdee School, Tororîtor.wo

MISSit aERICK formerlyta ofKîngston.« 
'

ront Cirnotalar, ofl~ Musi Dr.. Scu.iser

Art Blocor or Swnnemet anW. rst tvt
adestherOrcýN. CN

AIS Meîdris sddysh. wdRLElE BAoit .»

managnd. the Lord enient. ofutnt Toronto

University anRDprietaexainain,.Spd

ialist and Paachuar depptmnt Afulatr theh ihe

rint CHnARGEor or Mui.D. dsr [ih
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.MeGIEL UNI VERSITY
MONTREAL

SH E Curriculum comprises courses i Arts, Applied Science <Civil, Mechanical, Elc-

trical and Mining Engineering, Railways-theory and practice, Mietallurgy, l>ractical

Chemnistry, and Architecture), Law and Medicine.

The courses in Arts, Applied Science, and Lasw are open ta Partial Students without

Matriculation.
Matriculation Examînations preliminary te the various course., of study are held annually at

Montreal and at local centres in june, and at Montreal in Sepitemibe-r.

A nurnber of First Year Entrance Exhîbitions in Arts, ranging from $100 to $,-Mm in value, are

offered for competition in June,.and a numnber of Second Vear Entrance Exhibitions, and

Third Vear Scbolarshipls, tenable for two years, are offered fur cornpietitionl in September.

Residentiat accommodation miay be' obtained ini Straitbicona Hall. The diningroomn and

restaurant service of the McGill Union provides nieals for 400) students.

obtained on application to

THE REGISTRA R, McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL, QUE.

Royal VidÏeonia College-ý,
MONT»LREAL£.

fIRESI DENTIAL hall for the women students of McGill Uni-
versity. Situated on Sherbrooke Street, in close proximity

to the University buildings and laboratories. Students of the
College are admitted to the courses in Arts of McGill University
on identical terîns with men, but maînly in separate classes. In
addition to the lectures given by the Professors and Lecturers of
the University, students are assisted by resident tutors. Gym-
nasium, skating-rink, tennis-courts, etc. Scholarships and Exhi-
bitions awarded annually. Instruction in al] branches of' music
in the McGiIl Conservatorium of Music.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRRS8

TFIE WARDEN, ROYAL VICTORIA COLL.EGE, MONTREAL, QUE.
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Il 1I1l

LIii! AND) MONI
and our attituide toward them-
in the present and for the fu-
ture-are subjects for careful
tbought. The wise expenditure
?f one's income-the judicious
investment of a part of it as a
provision for the. declining years
of life-require the. exercise of'
the best juigment.

As a means for provicling for
this period of life-and at the.
same time of protecting depend-
ents from possible want-there
is nothing which wiiI so surely
serve this purpose as a policy
of endowment insurance-in a
strong Canadian Company such

as the

NoRTu ANERICAN LIFE
Policies issued on the non-

participating system-at rates
as low as consistent with safety;
a definite contract to pay-with
no uncertamnty.

HOM1E OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT.
J. L. BLAIKIE - - - Preeident
L. GOLDISAN, A.I.A., F.C.A., Man. Director
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., - Secretary

1 1905
Another Successful '

FOR THE

NortLhem Li
lnsuuacewritten . $1,383.8m~o
Insurance in force 4,710,554.00
Premlum icorne 1 . 1,440.5l1
Interest icorne .. *23,278.21

Total assets . - 588,844J83
',Go!ernrnt Teo$1Y

ýeýlt for Polcyholders 894,289.91
To Agente who can Produce Bune,

Gond Coutr*&i wWH b., GwSe

'pe

1 /,

14%

9%
21%

27%

JOHN MILNE, Managing Diredor
LONDON, ONTARIO

THE cosi Of LIFf INSURANCE
is redluoed to a minimum in
The Great-West Lite Assur-
ance Company, for the ob-
vieus r.ason thai ail aval-
ale Viande are invosted at
an uausuaily hligh rate of
interest-on absolute.1y safe
*eCurty.
Praotioauly ail Investmnte
are In fIret Mortgage on ap-
prov*d real eetate-algraed
to lie the most dlemiralile In-
veetment for a Life Com-
pany'* Viande.

RATEFS ON UtEQUESTr

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAM OFFICE, WINNIPEG

A st or a C,'aWest Cala,,4a-Frce one rgums

cear
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WelI Founded Success
It is flot the business written in any one or more years but

the business retained on a company's books which shows

successful undlerwritinig.

During the last 10O years

has increased its business in force firom $1 9,278,-424 ýto

$43 ,638,288--a gain in >net amount of insurance in

force in Canada of '$24,359,864-the largest net

increase in Home business of any Canadian Life

Company over the period named.

The business that STAYS is the business that PAYS
both the assured and the Company.

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT.

ROBERT MELVIN, A. HOSKIN Vc-tMet
President HON. JUStICE BRITTON,)

GRO. WEGENAST, Manager W. H. RIDDELL, Secrtaxy

28
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ACTS AS-
Exceutor and Trustoe under Will.

AFFORDS ITS CLIENTS-
1. Security.
2. Business Management.
3. Prompt Investment of Trust Funds.

THE METROPOLITAN BANI
Capital pald up,
Rose rve Fund,-
Undlvlded Profits,

S. J. MOORE~, Ea4. PVU.WSU
115 NtOR W. MORTMR
JOHNIFI" BOOEq

W w 1,000,000
- *1,000,000

- - S 133,133

DIRE CT

W. D. ROSS, G a*.nager ý
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WITh MORE TH-AN

$25(3OOO, oOO(.o00 0
of carefully învested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture
holders a security from which the elenient of risk is eliminated.

That this is appreciated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact
that during the year 1905 the funds placed with the Corporation for ixwrest-
ment increased fromn

$15,892,546.22 to $16,799e212.68

CANADA ]PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CRPORATION

TORONTO STREET TORONTO, ONTARIO

TH F THE

CANADIANGAZETTE London LiE e
upnMttr f Ue and Intrest te tho j Insurace Company

concerned m Canda, Canadian Em- CND
gration and Canadiian Inventmente LON DON,CND

Zdit.,d by THOMAS SKINNLP.. HOLDS
Compiler and dItor t " The Stock Exobangepe u*f eYear-Book," "The Dfrectory of Directors" " No Spclative Securiie

EVERY TlIURSDAY PRICE TIIREEPENCE A High Rate of Interest
ON ITS INVESTMNTS

IDIlKIA AN> AVERTSKMNT ,w~ea:(5.73% IN 1905). PAYS

1 ROYAL EXCHIANGE BUILDINGS, LONDON PoisEult siae

SU BSC RI1PTIONS-For Canada and the Con. Get full particulars from any Agent
tinent, the charge, including postage, is 4d. per of the Company or write direct
Copy, 4s. 6d. for Three Months, 98. for Six
Months, and x8s. for Twelve Months. to the Head Office

--Rmowwm
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]Bank of Hamilton
Mr-A] OFrrFE, HAM1ITON

RON. WILLIAM GIBSC>N ' President
J. TURNBULL . - Gagwra Managr

PaM-JUP Capital. ... ... ......... $ 2,500,000

ToWa Assets .. ,....,............ 29,O0000

Albon U1fort, ask. R.>r I4,

lu mt Zfulo-th wan.l Pml.II au

PAlàID ON DEZPOSIT
DEPOSITS MAY BE MADIE SY MAILt
BUBJECT TO CHEQUE WITMDRAWAL

INTEREST ALLOweD ON THE
DAILY BALANCE

CE'N'rTRAL
CANADA

LOAN AND SAVINGS 01
20 KING STREET ELAST, TORONI

Capital (subscribed)

Capital (paid up)

Reserve Fund-
-1,500,O00

President
IHON. GEO. A.

R. WOOD G
Mani. Dir,co.ttion. .1fo# la @11 -ut of C&U

iIak M~ au M*fl

FEDERAL

CDX

A. MWORRC
Amat. Mani.

FE
ANY

,2 93,913 93
Pald to
Assups.1
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NO- PERSON
whose life is worth anything can afford to

be without life insurance.

A life insurance policy is a friend which will

neyer fail you. It is payable when your

famnily is most in need.

No better contract can be secured than the

Accumulation Policy issued by the Con-
federation Life..

This policy furnishes the maximum of protection

at the minimum of cost. It is free from con-

ditions and contains clear and definite guarantees.

A letter to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any

of the Associations Agents will bring you full

and interesting information which it will be

greatly to your advantage to have.

CON FEDERATýpiION
LIFE

ASSOCIATION

D OFFICE, OONTTORONTO
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Educ.ationiI 'Contest ,Lîsts
DEUSTROYEDIBY IFIRE

Contest Extended to JuIy 31 st, 1906
Messrs. Armiour Limited, Toronto, regret to advise ail who'have so kindly for-

warded lists of names as per conditions of their Educational Contest, that their
building, with its entire contents, was destroyed by fire on the evening of March
19th, and ail records of lista they have received, as well as ail lists were destroyed,
and we ask that al] who had sent in lists previous to this time, mail us duplicates.
No metal caps required with duplicate lists. To make up for time lat by the fire,and
to give ail competitors a fair and equal chance, we have consented to, extend the
Educational Contest until JuIY 3lst, 1906.

We offer $200.00 in gold to thome sndling in the largeut lista of correct words made from the.

twelve differnt lotters usd in sp.lling the four words,

Armnour' L>,xract of Beef
$100.00 in gold wili be given as the first prize.
$25.00 in gold will b. given as the second prize.
$10.00 in gold will be given as the third prize.
$5.00 in gold will b, given to each of the next five.
$2.00 will b. given to each of the next twenty.

CONDITIONS
Use only the following twelve letters : A-R-M.O-U-S E-X-T-C F-13. No btter

to appear in the sarne word twice.
Only sucb words mnay b. used as are found in Webster's International Dictionary.
No proper rnames,foreign words or names of personstowns or places are tabe used.
Words spelbed the >.ame, but having different mneanings may b. used but once.
Ail contestants must attach ta their biats a inetal cap taken from, a Jar of
Armour's Extract of Beef.» Failure to do this puts the list out of campetition.
The names of tfie winners of these prizes will b. determined by judges, wbom

we shall appoint.
Write only on one side of the paper. After making out your list, state -the

nuniber of words it contains, wîth your fuli name and address at the top of each
piece of paper. and mark on the. outside of the. envelope -"Educational Contest
Department," and mail to our address as below.

Armour's Extract of Beef ia sobd by ail druggists and gracers. It yours cannot
or will nat supply you, a small jar will b. mailed yau, post paid, on receipt of 25
cents in cash. or atampa.

ARMOUR LIMITED, 77 Front Street E., TORONTO





THE HUGUENOT
After the Painting by Sir John Everett Millais
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The Story of a Picture
Sir John Everett Millais' -«The Huguenot"

By FREDERICK DOLMVAN

03 artist," wrote Sir John
.Millais in his only pub-
lished piece of literary work,
i hou g/is on our Art o/ Té-
day, " ever painted more than

four or five masterpieces, however high
his general average may have been."
Whilst accepting this dictum, the admirers
of Millais might differ a good deal as to
the "four or five masterpieces" in bis
case. The nearest approach to unanîm-
ity would, perhaps, be obtained i re-
spect 10 "ThIe Huguenot "-they would
flot ail place the picture as the first or
even the second, but few would question
its claim to inclusion in tle small and
prcious company. The story of "The
Huguenot" may therefore be told as typi-
fying, practically, as well as any single

pÎIture can be said 10 typify, tbe work of
Joh Everett Millais.

This much can be said, notwithstand-
ing the fact that "The Huguenot" wýa
produced quibe cariy in the arbîst's life-
when hie was only twenby-three vears of
age, to be exact. For Millais' genius wAis
a plant of rapid growth, owing littie or
nothing to academic training. He could
draw before he could talk, at nine was
working from the cast in bbc British Mu-
seum, at eleven w-as a student at the
Academy schools, and whilst stili in knick-
erbockers won their most important prizes,
the appearance of "Mr. Millais" causing
a positive sensation of amazement and
incredulitv at bbe formnal distribution.
So entirely wrapt up in art was lis chuld-
hood that Millais is said to have received
no ordinary schooling after the age of ten),

andi the liierary tind gcenra no l e 
l)osessed iii maný1hood werc almiost en-
tirely of his owni acquiremecnt. HW was
but seventcen wbcn his first picture,
"Piiarro >Seizinig the Inca of Peru," was
hung i the Royal Academy and 'vas
muiniioned bv an (intent Frenclh cribie as
one of the biest historical pictures of the
year. Thrce vears >]ýlt- bs original genius
showed'ilseif in -Lorenzo and Isabella,"
one of the first mianifestations of that re-
volt against dominant art traditions which
was called the pre-Raphaelite movement.
Although bitterly abîacked by the conserv-

STrUDY FOR THE FIGUREzS IN "Ti-izE HUGUENOT"

A facsimnil (exact size) of a sketch in the
possession of Mr. John G. Millais

No. 2
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STUDY PR ItIGURLS IN "THE 11UGUe

A facsîtmîk. exact siri, of original sketc

ative majority among the critics, the
picture, at this early age, gave reputation
to Mutlais and actually led t< his etection
as an Associate of the R.A., an election
which had to be revoked, however, when
it was found that the artist was not yet
twenty-one, Upon the work of this earty
pre-Raphactite period the whote of the
work of bis, brilliant career was based .

the method and style of "The Huguenot"
continued, in the main, to be his method
and style for the rest of his lîfe.

0f the circumnstances under which "The
Huguenot" was painted, Sir John Miltais
has left a fairlv complete record in the

diary and letters as pub-
llshed by Mr. J. G.
Miltais in his admirable
" Life " of his father. Lt
was begun in the
autumil of 1851, whilst
the artist xvas rusticat-
ing in Surrey. Millais
was staying with three
fellow-painters - Hot1-
man Hunt, Chartes Col-
lins, and his brother
William-at Worcester
Park Farm, near the vil-
lage of Cheam. Millais

j, had just compteted
"Ophetia," for which a

j picturesque litt1e pond
in another part of Sur-
rey had been of service.
Turning about for a new

î subject the sight of an
old watt in the farm
garden suggested to, him.
the painting of two loy-
ers whispering their con-
fidences to each other,
as they nestled together
under its f riendlv
shadow and amidst the
fragrance of the flowers.
Millais at once started
to, work upon the back-
ground of bis proposed

The four friends

NOT" worked hard at their
NOT" respective tasks from
h eartv morn to dewy eve.

After dinner, drawing
their chairs around the lire which chili
October made so agreeable, it was their
custom to, talk over their day's work,
and frank critics thev were of each
other's shortcomings. Holman Hunt
objected to the scheme of Miltais' pic-
ture as being conventionat and common-
place; a pair of lovers softly communing
together had been the theme of the
painter ever since the wortd began to
draw; whilst, regarded from another point
of view, the bare presentation of such a
scene on canvas was a sacrilege on the
greatest of human feelings, which ought
not to be made even in the name of
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Art. At first N\ijilais
turtied adeafear tothese
reproaches, but as the
argument w as reptated.
night afier nighi, it
eve ntually unsettled him #
in his purpose Hunt
sugge'sted an nîtidelit
duriing the War of the
Roses. IThe Lady Nivas
t0 bu an ,dreîOf
the Red Rosec, her lover
of the \Viîe Rose, the
latter had -,ýiled the
walls of ber eastle bornec
and was iin(ltin lier Io
fi, -with bim. 'fle old
wall in the farra gardeni,
howver, did not alto-
geiber correspond with
w1haî hiîstorîcal ac uracy
requîreud in ',uc bjr-

umstnt u, an d ibis
idea being badoed
discussioni arose aý Wi
thu possîbîbities 1'f a
sirnilar incident arisiingi
out of the struggle 1we
tween Puritans and
Cavaliers.

XWhi1e tht advantages
an(l difficulties of ibis
stibject were under ton-
sideration, Nfillais sud-
denlv re(alle<l a certain
scelle in tbe opera of
The JluguenvLs, whiub
bu had recentîx ivit-
nesse(l in London. 'ic
scene, of course, was
ihat at the close of the
Third Act, when the Catholic he:
Valentina, vainly tries to persuad,
Protestant hero, Raoul, to remain
ber and avoid the danger of St. Bani
mew's Day, the young Huguenot
despite bis love for Valentina, reso
going forth in order to warn bis f0114
and share their peril. This episod
instantl' decided, should be the st.
of bis picture, Hunt and his other
panions warmly approving bis de,
lihen it was explained to, them.

This decision taken, Millais set to
again with the energv and enthu

*,TUDv FOR F1tGtRIN' IN "Till II11iE;1T

route, whbîtb, iiatural enough at ibis iigt, ru-
u the mained with hlm until bis deaib. Hie got

Nvith bis mother, theo residing ini Russell
ffbol- Square, Bloomsbuirv î o gather togeiher
chief, for him ai tbe British Museumn aIl the
lutely net'esary bi',torit aI data re.specting cos-
Dwers turne, etc., in readiness for bis return to
>e, he London in the earl'. w Ninter. In the mean-
îbject lime he worked at the bac kground of bis
com- pieture, painting the nId farm, waIl wîh a
cision thorouigbness whit h i5 mosi impressive,

when represented bY the eniries in bis
work diary. AbU tbrough October and Novern-
siasm ber, as ihe diary attests, be was giving
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(~CIML )0 ORIGINAL STUDY POP. "T[hE HUGUI

Exact sizc of sketch

almost undivided attention to the wall.
It was not until December Sth that he
records "Finished well." The task, it
need hardly be said, was not nearly s0
simple as it might seem if we looked at
the picture to-day, meilowed as its colours
have been by time. St. Bartholomew 's
Day, with which the picture is necessarilv
assocîated, is in August, and Millais,
painting his wall on the brightest days
that were vouchsafed to him in Surrey
during October and November, had to
bear this fact steadily in mind. When
the picture came to be exhibited he was
accused of having forgotten it by one critic,
who asserted--evdently with the littie

knowledge that in horticulture,
as in other subjects, is often a
dangerous thing -that nastur-
tiums neyer flowered in August.
As a matter of fact, it is believed
that the nasturtiums in the back-
ground of this pîcture were
paintcd by Millais from some
studies which he had made in
a Surrey garden during the pre-
ceding August. But to adapt the
climatic effects of late autumn to

S those of the hcight of summer
required a painstaking care and a
vigilant regard for opportunities,
which f ully explain the length of
time devoted to this piece of
painting by an artîst who was
by no means usually a slow
worker. In the resuit there was
ample repayment, for in the
beautiful colouring of the back-
ground in "The Huguenot" is an
important part of its charm.
The background in such a
picture, with only two simple
figures, often contains-as Millais
doubtless realised keenly-the
secret of its success.

Ail through this period of con-
centration on what, in one sense,
was a small piece of work,

S Millais was living, it is interest-
ing to note, a boyishly happy
life. At any rate, that is the

týNOT" impression given to us by the
entries in lis diary. H1e romps
with the farmer's chidren, and
roars with laughter when they give

him the nickname of " Long Limbs." H1e
chops wood for the house fires, and rejoices
in the healthy and invigorating exercise.
When, as the autumn advances, he finds
the need of protection from the weather
whilst painting the wall, the young artist
hits upon the expedient of a straw hut,
and constructs it with his own hands.
Then, there is the story of a practical joke
which Millais played upon his hosts that
illustrates the high spirits with which he
entered into work and play. It was a
very wet afternoon and work out-of-
doors was impossible. As a means of
relieving the tedium of his imprisonment
in the farmhouse sitting-room, Millais, on
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be ga n paint-
i ng the (10< r of
a i uphoard,
which wasý
much 1 rized 1w
the fa rmer's
wîfe. WVhen
this lady enter-
ed the roomn thr
picture was on
the point o'f
co0mpletion.
and she be
ca me very
a ngrv over
such a dese-
uraition of ber
household, de-
clarintthat tht
nasty paint-
must be imme-
diately washed
out. Before
this could be
att nmplished,
the vicar", wife
happened t(
call, an<1 was
p ro mn p t 1 y
shown Niîllais'
miîsdecd. In-
stead of .,ym-IE A:
pathising xwith TELT
t he indignant Presiden

dame, how-
ever, she carefully examined the offend-
ing painting, and then quictly offered
a beautiful Indian shawl she Wýas w~ear-
ing in exchange for the cuphoard door.
Tht farmer's wvife eagerly closed with
such a bargain, and hier anger -,as
changed to delight.

AS soon as the background of "The
Huguenot" was satisfactorilv finished,
Millais packed up bis traps for London
in order to get to work, on the figures.
Before leaving Worcester Park Farm,
however, the design of the picture, as sug-
gested by the scene in Meyerbeer's opera,
had been modified in several respects
more than once. In the diary lie refers
several times to making pencil sketches

SIR JOHN EVERETT MIL.LAIS

t of the Royal Acgdeiny. 1896

for "Tht Huguenots," four of them
doubtless being those which, by the kind-
ness of MIr. J. G. Millais, are reproduced
în thes~e pages. As these clearly show,
tht artist at ont time contemplated in-
troducing, more than two figures into the
scent. Ht stemin to have intended hav-
îng une or two pritsts standing by the
Huguenot's side, and with tht symbols of
their (7hurch uplifted tndeavouring to
second the girl's efforts in shaking bis
resolution. Tht idea was happily aban-
doned in favour of the simpler mofil. But
after consulting Thie P>rotestant Relormai-
lion in France, Millais modified the pic-
turc in another direction, tht shape which
it finally took being explained in a vers'
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interesting letter which he wrote to, one
of his friends towards the end of bis stay
at Worcester Park Farm:

" It is a scene suj>posed to take place (as
doubtless it did) on the eve of St. Bartholo-
mew's Day. I shall have two loyers in the
act of parting, the woman a Papist, and
the man a Protestant. The badge worn to
dislinguish the former from the latter was a
white scarf on the 1eft arm. Many were base
enouglh 10 escape murder by wearing it. The
girl will bce endeavouring 10 tie the bandker-
chief rournd the man's artn so as to0 save him;
but he, holding hi-, failh above lis grealest
worldily love, will be soflly preventing ber.
I amn ini high spirits about the subjeet,- as i
is cwn rety my ozwn, and, I think, contains the
higheslt moral. It will be very quiet, and
but slightly suggest the horiror of a massacre.
The figures will bu talkin iia;igainst a secret-
looking garden wall, wbichi I have painted
here."

The resýt of the picture was painted at
the hu of Ib atit' par-ents in Blooms-
bury Sur.It is ree(orded that Millais,
accompaied by Holman Hunt, witnessed
an other performance of the opera in order
tbaýt bu might study the pose of the two

fgrsin tbe particular scene wbich bad
inprdthe picture. MIany of the figures

in NIi1lais,' pictures weru pinteid from
volunteer models, and this wa-s the case
with the man's figure in "The Huguenot."
The volunteer was Mr. Arthur Lemprieru,
then a voung officer in the Engineers, wbo
afterwards rose 10 tbe rank of major-
guner-al, and member of a family who were
old friends of the Millais family in the
Channel Islands. Mn. Lempriere gave
tbe artist aIl the "sittings" required, with
the exception of several just bufore the
complelion of the picture, wben the ser-
vices of a professional model bad to bu
obtained. H1e always remembered, as
illustrating the painter's method of work,
tbat aflur several sittings Millais scrapud
tbe head out of the caiivas because il did
not please him, and did the work over
again. When the picturu xvas finîsbed,
'Millais sent his friund, as "model's feu,"
a water-colour drawing, toguthur witb a
canary bird and cage.

Millais had likuwise two models for the
young lady in "The Huguenot," Mrs.
George Hodgkinson, a cousin of the artist,
and Miss Ryan, a beautiful girl, wbo
cisat " professionally in the studios of most
of the leading artists of the tîime. Miss

Ryan married shortly afterwards and had
a sad after.-history, beauty in her case
proving to be a fatal gift. Otherwise,
Miss Ryan would probably have figured

inmany of Millais' later pictures. I
"sitting" for "The Huguenot" she had a
comparatively easy task, but îîow and
again Millais' method of work led hlm
to be somewbat exacting from lis models.
In painting his "Ophelia "-which iin-
medîately preceded "The Huguenot"-
bu induced his young lady model to lie in
a bath filled with water, which a spirit
lamp placud underneath kept warm. The
object of thîs experimunt was to enable
the artist to obtain the effect o>f water upon
Ophelia's hair and clothus. One day the
spirit-lamp went out and the water in the
bath got rapidly colder. Millais, ab-
sorbed in his work, did flot notice the
accident, and the young lady with a
beroic, but mistakun sense of duty to art,
silently endured the coolness of the water
titi the artîst bad finisbed. As the sequel
the model had a serious illnuss, and on her
recovery ber fathur made a heavy dlaim
for damages agaînst Millais, which he
compromised by the payment of the doc-
tor's bull and other expenses.

" The Huguenot " was duly accepted
and fairly well hung at the Acadumy of
1852. As fair as the guneral public were
concernied, it was a great and immediate
success. "Crowds stood before it aIl day
long," wrote a well known art chronidler.
"Men lingered there for hours and went
away but to return. It had clotbed the
old feelings of men in a new garment, and
îts pathos found almost universal accept-
ance." But the popular verdict xvas by
no means endorsed by all the critics. The
crîticîsms were for the -most part, how-
ever, of a somewhat captious character.
Il was pointed out, for example, that the
mais arm could flot reach so far around
the lady's neck, and that he was seemingly
in the possession of only one leg.

It was probably because of such cnît-
icîsms that the artist was nol able to
obtaîn more than £250 for what was the
most discussed picture of the year. It
was purchased by an art dealer and pub-
lisher, Mr. D. T. White, the predecessor
of the firmn of Messrs. Henry Graves and
Co., wbo paid tbis sumn in instalments,



THE KNIGHT ERRANT

After a Painting bv Sir John Everett Millais, now in the Tate Gallery, London
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TEE NORTHWEST PASSAGE
Af t., a, Paintintg by Sir Jolin £-verett Millaisý now in the Tate Gallery, London

which were voluntarily increased by £50
when engravings of thle work were be-
ginning to obtain a large sale. It was
first engraved in mezzotint by Mr. T. D.
Barlow, R.A., in 1856, and has been since
engraved two or three fimes in other styles,
the total sale of the prints undoubtedly
being very large. It stands lu the credit
of Pundi-Tom Taylor himself wrote the
laudatorv notice-that in its pages wvas
first prophesied the distinguished position
which "The Huguenot" was destined to
obtain among English pictures of the
nineteenth century. "The Huguenot,"
it may be added, is now in the possession
of Mrs. Miller, of Preston, having left
the dealer's hands, needless 10 say, at a
much higher price than was paid to Mil-
lais.

As this story of "The Huguenot" clear-
ly shows, the method of Sir John Millais
in the production of such a picture was
exceedingly simple. A few pencil sketches

such as are reproduced in these pages,
une or two studies in colour, and the artist
set to work upon the picture itself. If
he went astray in his purpose, if anything
failed to satisfy him, the offending piece
of work wasscraped out from the canvas
and a fresh start made. This method, so
different froma that of Lord Leighton and
Albert Moore, was not incompatible with
extreme care. "I may honestly say,"
Millais once wrote, "that I neyer con-
sciously placed an idle touch upon canvas,
and that I have always been earnest and
hard-working." But Millais had a horror
of the labour which shows itself in a pic-
ture-10 him the highest achievement was
the art which conceals art. H1e was fond
of saying that hall his pictures-and those
in oils alone number between three and
four hundred-he would like lu throw
int the sea if he might choose the haîf
which were lu be thus sacrificed. In-
cluded in them would be most of the
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TH E BLINI) GIRL

After a Paintiug by Sir John Everett Millais

works on which he had hestowed the girl, Miss Edie Ramage, who was the

greatest arnount of labour. belle of the fancv dress hall given by the
"The Huguenot " would assuredly corne proprietors of thýe Graphic in 1879. She

wîthin neither category. Lt probably rep- was dressed in the character of Sir Joshua
resents the average of the artist's work in Reynolds' "Penelope Boothby," and on
the matter of speed. The extrerne ex- the morning following the bail was taken
ample of expedition was probably " Cherry in the same costume to Millais' studio.
Ripe." This was a portrait of a littie Sir John was charmed with the child, and
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arranged there and then to paint lier por-
trait for a thousand guineas. It was
begun and finislied within a week, and in
the artist's own opinion was one of the
finest things he ever did. The public
thought su, too, 6oo,ooo copies of the
Christmas Number of the Graphic, in
which a coloured repruduction was the
pucc <le résistance, being sold. "Cherry
Ripe-" is almost paralleied, having regard
to the character of the two wurks, by
"Thelat Ruse of Summer," exhibited
ini î888. This was a portrait of his
dautiier Painted in four days, and it held
an equally higli estimation in his own
judgment.

'rhese may be compared with the
amount of time given to the production
of "The Valu of Rest." It is recorded
that when origat this picture Millais
was at a tn(tilfor a wvhole month
because "th, uîno of a wuman's back
conflicted with the rest of the composition,
and lie did not see liow tu prevent it."
Even with sucli painstakig care the pic-
tuire, asý it was, hutng Mt thie Royal Academy
ii î8S,8, dlid nut fuilly sýatisfy him; some
time Aterward, it was largelv: repainted.
As finally' completed, the picture was a
great favourite w'ith Millais, and yet for

years it remained unsuld at the price of
£5oo. Time brought its revenge when
at the Grahiam sale in 1886 it was knocked
down for tliree thousand guineas, Mr.
(afterwards Sir) Henry Tate purchasing
it for presentation to the nation.

A somewliat similar incident happened
in the painting of "Knight Errant," the
une important example which Sir John
Millais lias given us of the nude figure.
As first paînted, the girl's head was to-
wards the spectators. But in this forma
the artist was (Iissatisfied witli the work,
whicli le contemplated destroving. As
an alternative, Millais tut the hcad out of
the canvas and had another piece of
canvas sewn in upon whidli he painted
the liead in profile, wliicl, being dune,
made the picture more pleasing in lis
eves. These occasional contretemps were
doubtless the defect of Millais' m ttiod in
thinking out a subject mentally, .vali doing
su little in tlie way of preparatory sketches.
With respect to une pieture-' The Res-
cue," a vivid representation of a London
tire scene-Millais did make the experi-
ment of preparing a complete cartoon,
whliidl was traced on to the canvas. It is to
be suppose(l tliat thc experiment was quite
unsuccessful, for it was neyer repeated.

When Twilight Came to the Garden
BY DO<UGLAS ROBERTS

T HE gar(len moved witli the life of day,
'rIen stilled as thc grect day waned;

And saw how the darkness fought tlie ligît,
Su the skies, and thc world were stained;

How from, tlie western twiliglit field
The bleeding day witldrew;

And the garden wept, tIen silently slept,
'Neath numerous tears of dew.

The fiowers drooped in tlie breatl of night,
And grieved at the nîght's delay;

Tnill donning tlie tints of the casteru skies,
Thev danced at the birtli of day.



A New York Season of Drama
Setond Pdper

1SY JOIIN E. Il JCRBER

-A\AIA must bear the ru-
proach of having done hlie
or nothing up to the j>resent
cither texN art festurîng a
national drama, or fer the

encouragemnent of drumatic art. Shu
dupends -a fat t whîieh utunomnic nl
tiens w~iii suffit jentie explain rhp
for ber chief supply of theatrit ai ne
tainrnent on this gruat Arnurican muarket.
But shte does now and then centribute a
ruai "star" te the dramatic firmamniit.
and onu of the fairest of tiluse is Nlisa
Margaret Anglin, whose highlv oeesu
Broadway debut in Zira proved suehi ani
important event of the earlier dramatic
season. Thu rucognition of this talprnîud
young actress was instant and complute,
and the achievement platces lier ut 01nC
in the front rank of contemporarx oirUsts.

Zira, an adaptation of Wîlkîe (Jouieis'
The New Magdalen, wîth the localitv
changed to South Afrika, and the timu
made coincident wîth the last davs of tbe
Boer War, whîle furnishing sorte higblh
theatrical situationfs, notablv the clash of
the two womun in the third act, is flot an
altogether worthy vehicle for so accorn
plished an actruss. Its dramatit sinceritv
is frequently open to, question, and the
keynote is strangely out of tune wîth
modern thinking. Yet even this melodra-
matic heroinu tof a century ago Miss
Anglin managed to clothe in a new and
unexpected dignity, and in the scene
alluded te which forms the drarnatic climax
of the piece, rose te trernendous heights
of ruai acting power.

Miss Anglin seems to have A the
natural equipment of a successful actress-
personality, temperament, a fine stage
presencu, a rich, musical voice (rare
enough on this American stage), magnet-
ism, and histrionic qualities of a high order.
0f hier deeply artistic conscience, we
have long been aware, but this sudden
maturitv and unfolding of ber powers
were unforeseen, even bv tho'e who have

follltîwui lier t urer with tonfiduence. 1'o
sue lier now~ ina Igru.it rôle. -a s Iga'
si old bue an varlte uxpcriunt e, and viuw-
ing the spicidid tuechnique ut lier cern-
Mndu, u\ un1 t hu big Stinrln rôle would
seeni joliedi(Il

TIhe liturarv cvent of the carlv sûason
\vas Nl r. Vskue',, înotable prodot tion of
Niaurit e NIaeterlint k*ý -1on na Vanna
,oith Nirnu. liertha Kaili4th in the leading
rîôle, This ;i,, pucai te b the first
prusunituition oef tiis gruat driaon any
Vivrg-lb stage. although for ',omu tirne
suo--rsully played ut. \,rioos- l*uropean
cenitres-. TIhere owuru unav(>idable dis-
appeintmentits in theo eating of se many
important parts, lott thuse are mintr in
viuw e\ f thuc Larger aI( iux unIt. Anid

M- ,ARET ANGLIN AS, "ZIRA"
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MISS eLLIS JE1'FRUYS IN THEZ "PRINCE
CONSORT"

that a pLav of >iuch rare poetîc beauty and
intellectuial intuest should be produced
at a time when these qualities are supposed
to be the theatres' Ieast concern, commands
our highest admiration and praise. In
material splendour alone the resuit was
a distinct achievement, and rarely have
we seen a performance of such innate
dignity or more serious artistic purpose.

From the rising of the curtain on the
besieged city of Pisa, with the scene of
the sacrifice of Giovanna, Guido's beauti-
fuI wife, who to, save hier people from
hunger and death accepts Prinzvalle's
terms, "1to come to his tent alone, clad
only in a cloak "-0 its faîl on Pisa's
deliverance and Giovênna's return un-
dishonoured, with their deliverer-the
drama moves in stately measure through

a vast pageant of mnediSval emotion, sus-
tained and elevated always by lofty im-
agination, and throbbing with lyric rap-*
ture at almost every moment of the way.

Mme. Kalich, the interesting and clever
actress, whom the play practically in-
troduces to the English stage, has long en
in the Yiddish theatres of the east side,
where hier activities have heretofore been
confined. There are necessarily imper-
fections and crudîties in hier technique,
and new standards of acting to be acquired
before the transit from an east side to a
Broadway "star" can be considered ac-
complished. But the quality is there, and
that of a superior sort, and hier perform-
ance disclosed a wealth of tragic resources
and a pagan richness of temperament
seldom found on our colourless stage.
And once, at least, in the big final scene,
she met the demands of the situation with
a fine burst of tragic emotion.

The dramatisation of novels is almost
invariably disappointing, and our per-
sistent efforts in this direction, in the face
of adverse experience, is an interesting
commentary on the literary condition of
the American play market. Causes, if
we were seeking them, are readilv enough
suggested in our material pre-occupation,
and the absence of any distinct intellectual
movement in the country. In fact so
firmnly are we caught in the vortex of our
industrial well-being as to seem blissfully
indifférent at times to our mental and
spiritual whereabouts. And with the
soul's springs run dry, how should art
flourish! It may also be that contem-
porary life does not lend itsell readily to
artistic interpretation, for the "American"1
types we have had presented are cither like
the "Music Master"l direct importaîionr
from an older order of things, seen tem-
porarily against an American social back
ground, or like the "Squawman" and
"The Heir to the Hoorah," hall from
that romantie and idyllic west where
naturels wilds are still unbroken by the
ploughshares of Mr. Carnegie's shops.

The dramatic version of Mrs. Hum-
phry Ward's The Marriage o! Williamn
Ashe, to which we return, whîle not a
noticeable exception to the rule laid down,
was especially fortunate in its presenta-
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tion, and provided at least a
much needed literarv tlavour to .om
our dramatic repast.

I'he 1lhfl of Jerichw. by
Alfred Sutro, proved at highly
successful irst v'enture iii MNr.
j as. K. Hackett's managerial
enterprise, and '.with a one act
piece, -I Mfaker o/l .1[e, served(
to introduce the welcl know n
translator of Macter-linck as a
dramatist on his own acc ounit.

Both are dramas of rather dis-
tinct moral purpo)se, w'ritten to
defend certain hrnely, old-
fashiorned virtues froni modern
iconoL Lazif.

.1 M<kr oî Mien, for instan.e,
xvhîch hadl such an exquisite
presem-ioniý)i at the hands of

artrtIllington in the rôle of
wife, is a prose rhapsody onr
sim ple domestic Ife at a hunidred I
pounids a y'ear. ýVhile Thle

0/l oJferle ho openly scores
Society for Bridge and other
vices that are supposed to thrive NIR< DALLAS WEIFORDI AS 'MR. IO1'KINSON"

finl it .. lsi ' rls extol-
lin- ait ilhe sanie time the
cardinal virtues of mother-
hood and wifehood, it is flot
su deep as a well perhaps,
but certainlv as %vide as a
churhl door, and far toco
obvions for a social satire
such as ît sets out to be. It
has ac ting qualities, however,
and the capab)le presentation,
wîith Mr. llackett and MNary
Mannering (Mrs. Ilackett) in
the leading rôles, though
somewhat broad, had much to
do wvith the plav's popularitv.

Madison Square Trheatre,
the littie theatre around the
corner, under the direction
of Mr. Walter N. Lawrence,
offers another encouraging
example of the artist's con-
science in theatrical man-
agement. lirs. Temple's Tele-
gram and The Firm of Cun-
nînghwm's were the success-

OTIS SICINN1ER AS AEt DANIEL IN 'THIC DUEL" fuI offerings of a vear ago,
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and this year Thte Prin<Ée U/tap, T/te MVan
on thte Box (a dramatisation of Harold
McGrath's novel, by the way), and T/te
Greaier Love, have found equal favour.
Utmost care in casting and rehearsîng
are the features of this theatre's work,
and the resuit lias been a inesse and
subtiety of execution that invariably ap-
peals to the discrirninating playgoer.

Other successes of the early Seaso)n,
major and minor, but worthy of note,

weeMr. Augustus Thomia-' De Lincey,
a less important comedy than his M1rs.
L-effitgzell's Boots, but expressly written
for Mr. John Drew, and admirablv
suited to that actor's well-k 11wn talents.

Pierre Bierton's La Belle M1arseillaîse,
a stirrinig romantic comnedy of ihat ro-
mantically unfailling periodl, the Napo-
Ieonic era, in which MisVirginia Harned
found abundant scope for lier versatility
of dramratic expression, and the display
of her own personal beautyv and charm.

In Clyde Fitch offerings we liad Her
Greal Matck and T/te Toast oit/te Town,
cadi in the hands of interesting and clever
actresses, through whose attractive per-
sonalities the pieces attained a certain
degree of sucýcess. The Suwaan
interesting melodrama of Western life,
with a strong infusion of British sentiment
and character, with Mr. William Fever-
shamn in the title rôle, also scored one of
the popular triumphs of the year. As
Ye Sow is another melodramatic offering
of considerable human interest, liaving
to do with the lives and experiences of
the honest Cape Cod folk,

T/te Prodigal Son, a dramatisation of
Hall Caine's novel of similar title, deserves
to be mentioned in more important com-
pany perhaps, but in spite of a sumptuous
niounting, and a talented cast, it did not
lind favour with the public. Stili failures
were rife at that time, and our "moral
awakening" had not yet corne.

Shakespeare has been receiving a fair
slxare of public attention, and between
judicious modernising and Elizabethan..
ising, will no doubt continue to wear a
look of novelty for ,;orne time to corne.
Aithougli joyous worship of the immortal
bard, under modern conditions, is not
to be expected, there stili remain fortu-
nately the Shakespearean conscience and

the Shakespearean convention. The Greet
players in their Elizabethan propaganda
liad a season of several week>' duration at
Mendelssohin Hall, and were freely patron-
ised by ladies' seminaries and other in-
stitutions of learning. The work of this
company, however, fails so far short of
the inspîred standard which Miss, Mat-
thison set, as to be scarcely recognisable.
There is no longer eilier distinction or
inspiration in the performances, and
whatever interest remains is of an anti-
quarian rather than dramatic order.

In sharp contrast to the destitution
of the Elizabe-than stage, both in scenic
display and] acting ability, was the second
New YÇork season of the So(the-rn NlarloN-

Shakspeaeancomibination a conjunc,-
tioni of 'stellar" talent etïected a year ago
for the p)urpo)se of producingShksae
in somne worthy maniner. The initial
offerings were I iaiet and Romeo aind
Juliet, and to these hiave now beecn addedi
Tamiing o/t/te Skrewi, T'-oelih Nig/tt and
T/te Merc/tant o/ Venice. Th'le second
seatsonI was under the saedistinguished
social patronage as mnarked the tirst, and
constituted one- of the brilliant episodes
of the dramatîc year. M.iMarlowve's
charms of acting and beauty of person
have long been the admiration of the
Amierican p)ublic, and lier poetic " Juliet"
was ever a delight to mmid and eye v.
"Kaitherine" and Poi,"howevecr,
thougli each charming in its o-wn wy
were less suc-essfully concived and
carried out. But "Viola" rivals even
lier own fair "Juliet' Mr. Sothern
proved a rather athietic Petruchio, but
his "Shylock- and enoi"wr
tinished performances of the highest
menit,

America bas, no doubt, derived ber
chief dramatic inspirations in the past
from the parent English stage, and New
York still turns Londonward for the
artistic fiavour of its season's work.
Happily the bond between these two
centres of the English-speaking theatrical
world is drawing dloser, and an Anglo-
American stage has become now a mere
question of marine knots which iproved
shipbuilding will ultimately bridge. In
wvhich physical fact we may recognise
one of those broad economic sweeps
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(nlot often taken into calculation) by
which we are being constantly impelled
toward our artistic and every other
destiny. This year we have been Iess
favoured than formerly in respect to
distinguished visitors, the only arrivais
under this class during the flrst haif
season heing Mr. E. S. Willard and
Madame Sarah Bernhardt, whose simul-
taneous appearance brought the season up
to Christmas week with a fine glow of
dramatic life.

A year ago, on the other band, besides
the cirer popular Mr. Willard, and that
stili more serious favourite, Mr. Forbes
Robertson, we had the opportunity of
renewing acquaintance with Sir Charles
Wyndham after an absence of twenty
years, and of extending American hospital-
ity for the first timne to that delightful,
lovable, old English comedy actor, Mr.
Edward Terry, whose " Dick Phenyll" of
classic fame seemed to restore to us one
of the lost arts,. Mrs. Patrick Campbell
and Miss Fllis Jeffreys were also with us
then.

Mr. Willard, for bis New York engage-
ment, added to his well-known reper-
toire, Sydney Grundy's adaptation of
A Pair ol Spectacles, and a dramatisation
of Kipling's The Mans Whoa Was. With
the Grundy comedy Mr. John Mare has
made us quite familiar. But Mr. Wil-
Iard's was the first presentation ini America
of the Kipling piece, aithougli Mr.
Beerbohm Tree had already produced it in
London with considerable success. As
"Benjamin Goldûinch " Mr. Willard foumd

no particularly new field for the display of
his well.known charms of acting. It was
a pleasing and agreeable performance-
in fact very much Mr. Wîillard as his rôles
so frequently are, In The Mans Whoa
Was, however, the actor strikes an entirely
new note, revealing himself at once as a
character actor of splendid depth, and
possessed of minietic gifts and acting
resources to which his other rôles offer
onily passing clues. It is not a sustained
dramatic performance, of course, in fact
may also be measured in moments. But
those moments are intense, vivd, even
thrilling, ansi wholly convincing i their
dTamatic appéal.

The work of Mme. Sarah Bernhardt is

too well known to cail for extended comn-
ment at this late date. For an entire
generation she bas been the most con-
spicuous artist in the world's stage-
the sunimit and crown of ail that the
modem world, old and new, has achieved
in the art of dramatie expression. Now
she cornes to say farewell, to remind us
that the immortal is mortal after ail, and
that she is growing old. It is impossible
to'realise this except by a mathematical
process, so perfect is the nightly illusion
of youth still. Not in face and feature
alone-these are easily enough ministered
to by the accessories of the toilet-but
in the lithe grace, the supple form, the
elastic step, the vivacity and sprightiness
of every moire, lie the deeper, subtier decep-
tien. Her acting, too, shows ail of its
old time vitality, and if it be true that
the mieridian is passed, and that shadows
lengthen and deepen on the hillside, the
summiit is stili bathed in glorious sunlight.

As an interpreter of the woman heart,
Bernhardt bas had no equal. Some of
the types, however, which she bas most
successfully portrayed are not universal
by any means, but representative rather
of conditions that are local and in the na-
ture of things ephemeral. Indeed, only
the genius of their interpreter bas saved
many of them alive te this day. But
everything that Bernhardt touches turns
to gold, even such exotic types as " Cam -
mle"I and "Sappho." And so fine, so
rare, so perfect is the medium of the
transforming art that passion itself takes
on ideal qualities nlot far removed from
spiritual.

Coming dovrn from, the summits of
Bernhardt's genius, we again enter the
lowlands, and the later hall season.
The scene before us is one of increased
activity, incident to the New Year changes,
and many of the offerîngs bear wîtness to
the spirit of festivity which is abroad
at such time. Others command our more
setlous interest. While stili conspicuous
i the field, are some of the successes

already achieved in the earlier season.
lu iminediate prospect, too, and holding
the promise of as high, or even higher
achievement, are three plays which we
shail notice presently, as representative
of the later season's work. Alfred Sutro's
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Thte Fascinating Mr. Vanderveldi, Henri
Lavedan's Thte Duel, and R. C. Carton's
inimitable Mir. Hopkinson.

Among the successful new offerings in
!ighter vein were Julie Bon Bont, an ex-
ceptionally entertaining comedy of New
York life by Clara Lipman, who also
enacts the tîtle rôle, and an out and out
clever farce comedy by Leo. Ditrjchstein
under the suggestive apothecary titie
Be/ore and AjIer. Each of these struck
a note of instant popularity.

Miss Henirietta Crossinan too, oneC of
Our moSt cbarinig comediennes, opened
at the Garrick in a new version of Sardou's
comedy A Scrap ol Paper, under the
euphonious if misleading title of Mary,
Mfary, Quite Contrary. This, with a seri-
oLs one act draina Madelne by Mrs. W. K.
Clifford, providing a double bill of con-
siderable strength and dramatic range.

Mr. Henry 'Miller (another distinguish-
ed Canadian, actor by the way) replaced
Zira at his theatre with a production of
,H. V. Esmond's Grierson's Way. But
in spite of Mr. Miller's own artistic per-
formance in the central rôle, the piece
proved as sorry a failure as the saine
author's Love and thte Man, whicb
Mr. Forbes Robertson produc&l a year
ago.

Mr. Richard Mansfield's annual en-
gagement is always an event of the
season, and occurring, as it did, in Lent,
provided the only important break in
that se-ason of dramatic fast. Whatever
one's personal, opinion of the merits of
Mr. Mansfield's acting may be, there is
no denying the place he holds in the
estimation of the public. By common
consent he is upheld as the foremnost of
living Amecrican actors, and wbether his
individual work as an actor entities him
to such a place or not, bis efforts to foster
the best in dramatic art in this country, com-
mand the admiration of ail. His exacting
repertory, to whicb bas now been added
no less thari Schiller's classic Don Carlos,
is abundant evidence of this desfre. That
an artist of bis apparent temperamental
înflexibility should appear in so many
and sucb various rôles, with a certain,
though not by any means equal, distinc-
tion in ail, argues much for the sincerity
of his art, as well as for the strength of

his own personality. But perhaps this
is as far as praise should go.

Mr. H1opkinson, of which we spoke, is
by commion co)nsent the drollest piece of
Cocknecy humour thaýt bas corne out of
England iii a genecration. And Mr.
Dallas Wefod who cinactsý the humorous
titie rôle in thc Amecri(an pwodtiction, is
voted thc funniest man that bas crossed
the Atlantic in mnany at day" . Mloreover,
this latcst English arrivai is ani artist,
subtle and tîiishedJ, p)roducing bisý efforts,
broad as they airea imes legitimiately,
and without uneosar xai.ger2tion or
tbe sligbtest tendency' to buffoonery.
Air. Hropkinsoni is the sto(ry (if a lîttle vulgar
Cockney bounder, heretofore a grocer's
clerk, wvho finds bimself suddenly rich,
through inheritance. By reason of this
wealtb, too, lie is souiglt bY the impecuni-
ous members of a certain smnart set, who
agree to take him up. And bis subse
quenit efforts to qualify socially for the
part supply an inexhaustible' fund of
humorous entertainment.

Onieof the mosýt brilliant engagements of
the entire ;eason was the return visit of
tbat c-harmning Englisb actress, Miss Ellis
Jeffrcys (who has since appeared in
Canlada) in MNr. Sutro's niew and clever
comedly Thte Fascinating Air. Vomie,-
veldi. M.\iss Jeffreys made her American
debut a year ago as "Qucn Xenia" in
Thte Prince Consort, afterwards appear-
ing in tbe more buoyant rôle of "Lady
Gay Spanker" in a distinguisbed revival
of London Assurance. Recognised at
once as an artist of exquisite modulations,
and possessed of rare personal grace,
social cbarm, and quite remnarkable
beauty, Miss Jeffreys became an instant
favourite ini botb the social and dramatic
world of this metropolis. In the recent
engaging rôle of "Lady Clarice How-
land "-a prepossessing widow of thirty,
drawn into the matrimonial market by
an over solicitous mother and sister, to
wbont her protracted wîdowhood has
become a source of anxîety, financial and
otherwise, Miss Jeffreys found still further
opportunity for the display of the fine
arts of the comecdienne as well as of the
cbarms of an Eniglisb lady.

Hardly less interesting than the per-
formance is the new rôle in wbich the
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comedy presents the author, Mr. Sutro.
The apotheosis from, a writer of draina
of such obvious morail purpose as The
Watts o! Jerkhw and À Maker o! Men,
to this delightful comedy of manners and
morais, wbich Mr. Winter found "as
hrigbt as gold, and as sweet as roses,"
with its fine literary breadith, its naive
understanding,- its generous but wbole-
some reading of life, so amiable of human
follies, so accidentai in its seriousness,
and sparkling always with the gayest of
wit and humour. With its artistic values
ait so nicely adjusted, is truly an event
ini letters of more than passig interest.
It is as if the author had suddenly emerged
from the, dressing gown and slippered
quiet of bis English fireside, in which
the others were plainiy conceived, and
found himnself on Piccadilly in frock coat
and tule. Neither article of dress in
quite the latest mode perhaps, but care-
f ully brusbed withal, and the latter tilted
to a proper angle rearward. True, be
pays bis sixpence to morality in the end,
but only sixpence, and with so much to
the good, why carp over a truffe ?

The Duel, by Henri Laivedan, the
noted French academician, with which
we conclude, bias in Mr. Louis Parker's
excellent translation produced the saine
profound impression in New York as
attended its presentation ini Paris some
turne ago. As a drarna of serious argu-
mentative interest, this is the season's
masterpiece and achievemnent. Lt handies
a treacherous modern problein with
pbilosophic insight, breadth and sub-
tlety, and the argumýnt, by which the
situations are developed, is carried on at al
Urnes witb digxiity and fine intellectual
vigour.

AN MAGAZINE

,The Duel is nominally one between
the cburch and atheisin, with a woman's
soul for the prize. Or in less rbetorical
statement, it is the secular versus the re-
llgious attitude towards a social question,
the ever perplexing one of marriage.
"Dr. Morey," an eminent specialist in
hereditary diseases and a sceptic lin
religious opinion, has conceived an attacb-
ment for the "Duchess de Chaulles,»
wbose busband, an incurable, bas been
taking treatment at the specialist's sani-
tariuin.

The feeling is reciprocated, but the
ducbess wbo is conventional at beart
resists and, in her self conflict, fails back
upon the church and the confessional.
This intervention of tbe church is particu-
Iarly exasperating to the secularist, and
to add further piquancy to the situation,
the unknown young priest, of whom tbe
ducbess bas sought spiritual aid, proves
to be the doctor's long estranged brother.
An accidentai meeting finaily brings al
three together ini a scene of intense
dramatic interest. When the intellectual
conflict bas exhausted. itself, human con-
siderations assert themnselves, and tbe
ethical duel becomes at length a selfish
conflict beJtween mere men, and brothers,
for the Love of a wornan -

Tuhe Duel is the big ethical draina of
the year, big in thought, big in theme,
and big in execution. Mr. Otis Skinner
heads an unusually strong cast ini the
presentation, and his own performance
of the " Abbe Daniel" will rank as tbe
best individual acting effort of the season.
And with the single exception of bis per-
formance with Mrs. Le Moyne some years
ago of Browning's I a Balcony, the
most flnisbed piece of work he bas, done.

Nature' s Seers
BY INGUIS MORSE

T dEcouds and rains and winds

Which voice tbe coining change,
As night breaks and the dawn clear



When the Dominion Was Young
The Second of Six Historical Sketches

By J. E. B. Mc&READY

CONSIDERABLE number
of the New Brunswick sen-
ators and members of the
first Partiament, together with
a goodly quota from Nova

Scotia of the members of both Houses,
who had corne to St. John on their way
to Ottawa, and three or four representa-
tives of the teading newspapers of both
Provinces, set sait from St. John for
Portland on a chilly November morning
of 1867. There was then and for nine
years tater no railway connectIon between
the eastern and western Provinces of
the new Dominion. The Initercolonial
Railway was but in eryro, and the
Grand Trunk from Portland to Mfontreal
formed the onty direct outiet for the
St. Lawrence Provinces to the Atlantic.

It sf-enmed more then than it had been,
or now is, to, he a member of Pairtiament.
In the Nova Scotia and Newý Brunswick
Legisiatures the members had re-eived(
a se.4sional allowance of $300o each, and
the heads o>f cabinet portfohios $2,A00 a
year. In the new Parliament to which
wýe were going these Senators and Com-
moners were to receive SSoo eac-h, and
the Cabinet Mýinister $5,000 each. These
modest figures have since been increased
once or twice, then they seemed quite
princely. Moreover, these honours and
distinctions were new%. It îs needless to
say that the rep)resenitatives on their way
to attend the first session of a national
IParliament feit their importance. Like
Benjamin Franklin when first he donned
a long-taited blue coat, they fett "tait and
strong and dignified."

1 remember that as wve sAled dowvn
the Bay of Fundy there arose, a consid-
erable discussion as to the proper titte
of a Senator. "Honou.rable" seemed
quite too qrmall and insignificant a desig-
nation. Why, even the members of the
petty Legisiative Coundils were styted
Honourabte! "In my opinion," said a
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Senator f rom Nova Scotia, -the proper
titie is' Senator of Canada."' And then
he threw himsetf back in his chair with
the air of a statesman. whose infallibte
dictum had settted a great and weighty
matter of national concern.

j oseph Howe was on board, clad in
greY. And, oh how the Nova Scotia
'Antis" aniti-confederates-idolised their
venerable leader. Sometimne- he read,
and once as li e read he taughied. A
stranger at the other end of thec tabte al.,o
read and laughed. Each ilo atracted
the attention of the other. Mav 1

as,"inquired the stranger, îwa s
the volumeV t1lat seemsý to ilmuse you1 as
much as mine amuses me ?" ""Cer-

tany"rcpliedl Mr. Howe, -it is -the
Mecmoirs of Sir Jonah Barringtoni, first
volumre." 41 have flhe second vlm,
replied thc st1ranger. Sometimnes to the
detight of his phatanx of aniti -unionists,
-Mr. Howe take. e waindeed, a
most engaging converusationisýt. And then
hîs admirers stood arounid hi,, chair, thiey
buzzed about him lik becs around their
queen bee, somnetimes touchling him revr-
erenttyv, laughing at his. joke(s, listening
admiringlv Io his abundant store of
anecdotes. Amnong other tingis he totd
us of his trip throughi Iretand on a jaunit-
ing car w\ith Sam Stick for a companion,
and protested that there was more fun
in Trotand to the square acre than in
anciv other couintry uinder Heaven. At
dinner his, devoted followers heaped his
plate with good thinzr in the presence
of hisý enemies, and when, after the ne-
pasi, he dozed in his chair, a hush fel
on the ship, and it was hiendthat
the great mani slept.

We neached Portland at 3 o'clock lin
the morning, and Uncle Sam's customs
officens wene on hand to remind us that
we were now ia a foreign country. The
late Josep-Ih C. Crosskîll, of the Halifax
Reporter; the tate Samuel Watts, of the
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Woodstock, NB., Sentind, and myseif
representing the St. John Tegraph,
hastened to, the nearest officiai and told
him we were newspaper men going
through to Ottawa. "Ail riglit, boys,"
he saîd, as he chalked our trunks un-
opened. Just then along came Senator
R. L. Hazen, of St. John. Addressing
the customs oflicer lie said, "1 arn a
member of the Sçnate of Canada. If
you want to search my luggage you can
do su." The officer replied quietly, "PUi
look at it, ail the same." So the news-
paper men got flrst to the hotel'and were
at table partaking of refreshments be-
fore the parliamentary contingent ar-
rived. The latter were nut ail in the
most agreeable moud. They murmured
against the customs regulations and cast
envious glances at the feastîng newspaper
men. One Senator as he passed our
table paused to remark, 1'Ail a man needs
is to say that lie belongs to the press and
lie can go anywhere and do anything."

The trip up the Grand Trunk was
uneventful. It was night when we
reached Ottawa. The following morn-
ing a party of the Maritimers went out
to, see the sights. Reaching Parliament
Square and surveying thence the three
splendid edifices to the north, east and
west, we paused. One member lifted
up lis hands and exdlaimed in a single
word the thouglit of maty --" Extrava-
gance!"' These Canadians-the people
of Ontario and Quebec-were clearly
extravagant in the opinion of the Mari-
time men. We lad leard before of
"the miles of cornice and acres of plas-
ter," but now we saw witl our own eyes
the gigantic piles, the tail towers and
gilded vanes, and we knew that the
"Canadians" were extravagant. As we
entered and gazed upon thie columns of
marble and polislied granite, and ail the
splendid appointments of the two cham-
bers and the library, this impression was
deepened. We did flot then know that
at the first session, so soon to, begin, some
thirteen millions of dollars was to be
voted. How times have changed! Now
our Parliament without hesitation votes
six times the original thirteen millions
ini one session.

The opening was a grand affair to the

men from the east, aîthougli Lord Monck
was the plainest and least ostentatious
of ail our Governors-General since the
union of 1867. Ottawa was a garrison
town then, and the officers of the Prince
Consort's Own Rifles were present, in-
duding Lord Cecil, brother of the late
Marquess of Salisbury, and many other
scions of the British nobility, their rich
unîforms spangled with medals adding
lustre to the scene. The two days' cere-
monial of opening was a new feature to
the Maritime men. And then there were
the mace and the wonderful genuflexions
of the Usher of the Black Rod, Mr. Kim.-
ber. No provincial Legislature east of
Quebec ever had a niace. Canada had long
ago adopted it. (An earhier mace was
captured by the American invaders when
Little York (Toronto) was sacked and burn-
ed inl 1813, andiîs now preserved as a trophy
at the U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis,
Maryland.) The mace formed a sub-
ject for inquiry and speculation. There
it was, a copy we were told of that whidi
lies upon the table of the greatest delib-
erative assembly in the world. A pon..
derous club of metal, its body of silver
covered wîth gold, and its top surmount-
ed witli an orb and crown. Indeed, it
had cost /J8oo sterling. The mace, we
were told, thougli modelled after the war-
club of the middle ages, is the symbol
of the power and prerogatives of Parlia-
ment. It is related to the sceptre of
kings, and even to that of Jove himself,
and by which lie sometimes swore a
tremendous oath inviolate to gods. The
functions of tlie mace, in the language
of Haversham Cox, "befit that an-
dient symbol of the autlority of the Coin-
mons whîch is associated witli su mainy
eventful passages in English history, and
which was neyer yet insulted with im-
punity, but when liberty received a
wound.", And yet somne of the Nova
Scotian Antis made liglit of it. "Wlat
is it for?" was asked. "The mace?"
replied Dr. Forbes, of Queens; "Oh, I
suppose it is to give spice to the proceed-
inigsl" We did not then know, what we
adl know now so well, that without the
mace flhere can be no real Parliament,
and that it is su sacredly inseparable
fromn Mr. Speaker, that to pass between
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him and it during a sitting would be
parliamentary sacrilege. Fortunately no
man has yet ever ventured to do su, and
the fates only know what would happen
àf one did.

On the first day of the opening, after
returning from the Senate, whither it
seemed they had been called in vain,
came the election, of Speaker. This for-
malîty as carried out was then a novelty
tu the men from the east. The members
were in their allotted places, Ministers
and Opposition leaders confronting each
uther and the Clerk, W. B. Lindsay, at
the table. Sir John Macdonald arose,
the fi.rst to speak in the new Parliament
lie had donc so rnuch to create. He ad-
dressed the Clerk, who arose and silently
pointed his finger at Sir John. The lat-
ter, in a few complimentary words, nom-
inated Hon. James Cockburn, of North-
umberland, as Speaker. When he was
seated Hon. George E. Cartier arose and
addressed the Clerk, who arose and ex-
tended a digit as before, remaining stand-
ing and poînting, while Mr. Cartier, speak-

ingt in Frenchi, briefly seconded the nom-
iain. Lt seemed there was to, be no

other nomination, and the Clerk was

about to declare Mr. Cockburn elected
Already Sir John and Mr. Cartier had
stepped briskly out into the open space
before their desks to escort the Speaker
elect to lis throne, when suddenly a
voice from the back bench on the riglit,
speaking in French, called a hait. Lt
was the voice of joseph Duiresne, of
Montcalm, who objected that Mr. Cock-
burn did flot speak the language of the
people of his Province, and insisted
warmly that the Speaker should be con-
versant with both the Englîsh and French
languages. Mr. Cartier replied in Frenchi
in a conciliatory tone that though Mr.
Cockburn did flot speak French he
understood it very well. Thus the first
question debated in the Parliament of
the Dominion was the interminable one
of the dual language system. There
were some angry mutterings from the
French members, but Mr. Cockburn was
at once declared elected and escorted to
his chair. There, standing, he made the
prescribed acknowledgment, and the Ser-
geant-at-Arms, D. W. Macdonnell, placed
the mace upon the table. So the first
House of Commons was organised and
constituted.

To BE CONTINUED

Noon Day
BY ZATHERINE HÂLE

B UT yesterday the piper Spring
Sat blowing tunes that turned to green

And through the little naked boughs
The colour of lis song was seen.

As soft the tunes the piper played
So soft the green--like mists of night.
Then wound our love, a slender lane,
With dear, indefinite deliglit.

But now-before we knew-'tis June.

Su deep, so dark the leaves have grown.
The pipe is lost: the lane has led
Down to the Gate of Life-My Own.



Art and the Tariff
By ARNOLD HAULTAIN

ff E Tariff Commission, un-long and arduous series of
sittings to a close. Only
in one instance, so far as

the present writer is aware, did there ap-
pear before it any but representatives of
the industrial and commercial classes.
Yet, 1 venture to think that there are
in the Canadiani Customs regulations
anomalies affecting not a littUe the in-
terests of the literary and artistic classes
which mniglit with justice have been
brought before its notice. Compared
with the mamifacturers of implements
and the vendors of edibles, the makers
and loyers of pictures and books no doubt
are a feeble folk. Yet they form a por-
tion of the community, and if their ex-
istence is sQ far recognised as that sucli
things as pictures and sculpture and
books are macle subjects of statutory
legislation, they have a rigbt surely to
bc heard as to the effects and tendencies
of such legislation.

Madame Bernhardt is reported to
have called Canadla semi-barbarous, and
to have declared that we neglected
literature and the arts. I am not sure
that the Divine Sara did not speak more
truly than she knew; but it is against Ca-
nada's politicians, not against lier people,
that she sliou Id have a imed lier gibes. Few
people, in their way, are more literary
or more artistic. Has any country ini the
world a state-aided education -so literaxy ?
And liow we pride ourselves upon our
Mm. Fréchette, our Dr. Drummonds, our
Archibald Lampmans, our Bliss Car-
mans, our Charles G. D. Robertses, and
our Sir Gilbert Parkers! Do we not,
too, wax voluble about our Canadian
literature, and strive by many means to
evoke for it a patriotic support ? We
pet our painters. We give our poets
berths in the post office. Thougli by
the grace of nature an agricultural com-
munity, and by the grace of a protective
tariff a manufacturing one, few peojples
are se, keenly susceptible to the benignant
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influences of the gentler arts, to, poetry
and minstrelsy, to the play of fancy, te,
imagination, to intellect, to emotion.
No; had The B3ernhiardt been cognisant
of this, she would have held ber peace.
It is against our politicians she should
have aimed her gibes.

For example, my attention has recently
been called to a delicate little puzzle ini
connection witli art and the Canadian
tariff. The duty on works of sculpture
is thirty-five per cent. ad valoremn if
executed ini marbie or granite, thirty per
cent. if executed ini any other material-
a refinemenit of discrimination, the reason
for which (let me say in passing) is
beyond mvý unpolitical understanding.
Now, suppose a Canadian sculptor (as
in this brandi of art miglit be extremely
probable-indeed beneficial) 'chose to
reside abroad. Does it not seem just a
little liard that if his friends, or say, his
native town, chose to lionour or en-
courage humn by sending him an occasionad
commission, does it not seem a little liard
that the work of lis brain, and of his
chisel should be subjected to, this virtu-
ally prohibitive tariff? Canadian paint-
ers may import their pictures free. What
grievous sin have Canadian sculptors
committed against their native land that
their works sliould be thus rigorously
exdluded from its shores ? I have been
at pains to consult one of the ver>' best
known of our Canadian scuiptors (resid-
ing in Canada) upon this point, and the
only liglit he can shed upon the subject is
this: " Dear Sir,I1can only say tlat the
law is the law, as 1 know to my sorrow.
There is no reason why it should be so."
Ever since 1 have been in Canada 1 have
heard complaints (to me, 1 confess,
apparently much uncalled for) about
the pricks against which Canadian art
and Canadian literature have had to
kick. But liere surel>' is an anoffialy
into which, thougli small, it miglit be well
to luquire. I do not suppose that any
Canadian scuiptor living in Canada would
for one momient- object to competition
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with a fellqw-Canadian sculptor living
somnewhere else. For myself, I do not
think he would--or should--object to
any comapetition whatsoever. Art and
literature recognise nu political boundaries.
On the contrary, literature and art are
keenly interested in wbat writers and
artists are doing the wide world over,
and rnucli would they give for the freest
opportunities for seeing and becoming
acquainted witli their work. Fancy
Vienna putting up a barrier against ideas
from Berlin, or Paris excluding thought
and imagination from London! To put
an embargo on ideas, to exclude the pro-
duct of thought: and imagination by a
customns fine, is to the writer and to the
artist a thing not only abhorrent but
absurd.

But this thirty-five per cent. duty on
works of sculpture is only one example
out of many which showv the attitude
taken by our politicians towards art and
literature. Take the ten per cent. duty
on books. Lt is not excessive, certainly;
but wby sliould there be any? Books,
I presumne it wiIl be conceded, are written
for readers. And readers seek in bookcs
inspiration, information, or enjoyment.
Whorn does this duty benefit? Not the
readers of course, because it increases
the pince. Not the foreign author, for
it lessens bis sales. Not the native
author, for, on the one hand, the more
boo)ks an>' author bas access to tbe better;
and, on the otlier band, the greater the
taste for books also the better. Besides,
nobody is going to bu>' my book, or my
picture, or rn> statue, because be bas to
pay dut>' on somtebody else's! Heaven
forfend that I sbould ask him to! Wliat
more degrading, wbat more derogatory
te, the amour propre of an artist-whether
in sound, colour, form, or w,ýords--than
a fiscal embargo on the work of a fellow-
artist! If the dut>' is imposed for revenue
pur-poses ont>', perliaps one should flot
complain. Yet, why the raw maternais
of the inteliectual wvorker should be sub-
jected even to this tax I fait to see. Raw
mnaternais in the realm of tirade are usually
admitted free. This dut>' on books is a
dut>' on the ver>' fount and origin of intel-
lectual inspiration, information, and pleas-

ure. It is the most ridiculous tax that a
nation caling itself civilised could Ievy;
and in a young country like Canada,
whose leisure class is smail, and whose
intellectual class is poor, it is worse than
'ridiculous, it is cruel.

The repeated atternpts of Canada to
obtain an exclusively Canadian copy-
right, is another instance of this short-
sighted policy. If I understand the law
of copyright as it now exists, a book pub-
lished anvwhere in the Britishi Empire
is ipso facto copyright tliroughout the
Empire--nay, more, in ail the countries
signatorv to the Berne Convention. And
these include nearly ail cîvilised nations
(the United States declined to sign).
What more could one want? You pub-
lish in Montreal or Toronto, and flot a
publisher (outside the United States),
dure put a finger on your book. And
yet, if 1 amrn ot mistaken, Canada does-
or perhaps I should say did-want more,
If I arn not mistaken, more than une of
lier puliticians bas more than once asked
that if a foreign author did not prmnt bis
book in Canada, any Canadian publisher
might put bis finger upon it, might indeed
lay thievNish liands upon it, and publish
it wil-il.the author's consent! If
I arn wrong, perhaps the Canadian
Copyright Association wvill correct me.
But if I arn right, wvhat I ask is thtis:
Wbat possible benefit could accrue either
to the Canadian reader or to the Canadian
writer if the foreign author were put to
the double expense of prmnting here as
well as in bis native land? Besides,
why dictate to a producer how lie shail
dispose of bis wares? Wbat right bas
any governrnent to say toi a man, If you
do flot print here, we shail let our pub-
lishers, steal your book? Surely what a
man produces belongs to himi and to
nobody else, be it a boot, a houler, or a
book.

The simple fact of the matter is this.
In tlie United States tbereis a heavyl
duty on tbings literary and artistic. But
in the United States the prmnters, paper-
makers, typefounders, typesetters, bind-
ers, and publishers bave prevailed upon
the government to permit tbemn to steal
any book that is flot set up, prmnted,
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bound, and publîshed by them-be-
cause they want more work and wages.,
They do flot care a straw about the
forcigu author. What is he to them?
Not theirs to argue about abstract justice.
What they want is concrete work and
concrete wages. Well, Canada, I arn
afraid, bas been trying to, do something of
the same kind. It is in the interest,
then, of the mechanical classes, flot in
the interest of the inteilectual classes,
that these duties and restrictions are
imposed. The very last thing the in-
teilectual classes ask for is "protection"
ýof any kind. To them the word is mean-
ingless. I venture to say there is flot a
painter or a scuiptor or a musician or an
author in Canada who wishes the slightest
hindrance to be put on the impoxtation
-of any painting, statue, song, or book
fromn any quarter of the globe, so it were
good. (About worthless work there rnay
be a différence of opinion; but you wiil
look in vain through the list of dutiable
articles in the Canadian Customs Tariff
for any mention of this.) So it be good
the more the better. The only conclu-
sion to be drawn is that it is in. the inter-
est of the mechanical trades that these
impediments are put. WeUl, does it really
redound to the benefit of Canada as a
whole thus to make the interests of her
inteilectual classes subservient to those
of her mechanical?

So too, with painting. 1î duty of
twenty per cent. is levied on ail pictures
saving only those by artîsts of repute.
Who decides upon the repute we are flot
told. (Copyrights are registered in the
office of the Department of Agriculture).
I presumne the appraisers of the Custom
House will settle the precise moment at
which a future Turner will become
reputable. Monticelli must have puzzled
thern a bit in days gone by. (I wonder
what decisions were arrived at during
the Whistler versus Ruskin trial . The
lOntrio, Society of Artists, too, I believe,
desire a duty of $io per picture on ail

paintings; and the reason addluced is that
unscrupulous dealers palmn off "ldaubs"'
as the works of artists of repute. No
doubt it is often difficuit to prove that a
supposititious Corot is not a veritable
Corot-they tell us that the former
abound. Yet that the connoissur should
be mulcted in order that the ignorant
may he protected seems a curious
justice.

Why cannet politicians leave art and
literature alone? Surely the revenue
produced by these curious and laborious
m ddlings is not commensurate with the
ill-feeling whîch they arouse. Why may
I not buy a picture by a painter unknown
if 1 ikeiît? I can buya mserable, avery
miserable, magazine duty free-and al-
most post free, if it cornes from the
United States.

This reminds me that there is that
delicate littie matter of postage on period-
ical literature. Far be it from me to, at-
tempt to weigh in the balance the respec-
tive merits of English and American
magazines. But what I do know is this,
that if I want a Quarlerty or a Contem-
porary Review I have to pay eight cents
a pound postage on it; but if I want a
Harper or a Munsey I have to pay only
one cent a pound. Why there is imposed
upon the literature of the mother land a
postal rate seven hundred per cent. greater
than that iiuposed upon the literature of
a foreign and rival country . . . .. Well,
perhaps I had better just say that this
too is beyond .my unpolitical under-
standing. But this, I take it, is in the
hands of the Imperial,'not in those of
the Canadian, post office authorities.
Surely it would be worth some sacrifice
to 'somnebody to wean our youth front
ideas American and to feed thema on
literature Imperial. Some day this niay
cost the Empire much.

The Divine Sara then, perhaps, spake
more truly than she knew. -But, as I
have said, it is against our politicfans
that she should have aimed her gibes.



The Live Wire
By NELLIE L. McCL UNG

or lady?" Dr. Clay asked
of Pearlie Watson one day
when he met her wheeling
a carnîage in whicb was a

very fat baby.
,,This is the Czar of ail the Rooshias,"

Pearl answered gravely, "and L'm his
bodyguard."

The doctor's face showed no surprise
as lie stepped back to get a better look at
the Czar.

IlSee the green plush on his kerridgel"
Pearl said proudly, "and every stitch he
has on is liandmnade, and was did for hlm,
too, and he's fed every four hours, ramn or
shine, bit or miss!"

IlThink of thatti" the doctor exdlaimed
witli empliasis, "and yet some people tell
,us. the Czar has a liard time."

Pearl drew a step nearer, moving the
carriage up and down rapidly to appease
the wrath of the Czar, who was expressing
his disapproval of the delay in a very
Iumpy cry.

4 in just 'tendin', ye know, about him
being the Czar," she said confidentially.
IlYe see I mÎnd hlm everyday, and that's
the way I play. Maudie Ducker said one
day I neyer had no time to play cos we
wuz so pore, and that started me. It's a
Iovely game."I

The, doctor nodded. Hie knew some-
thing of 'tendin' games, too.

"I1 have to taste everythin' lie eats for
fear of Paris green in it,"' she said, speak-
ing now in the official voice of the body-
guard. "I have to stand betune hlm
and the howlin' mob thirstin' for his
gore! "

" I believe lie liowls more than the
niob," the doctor said siliing.

"H1-e's afraid we're plotia', " Pearl
whispered. "Can't trust no one. But
he aint liowlin'; that's Mis natcheral
vokce wlien lie's taikin' Rooshian. Hie
don't know one English word, only 'goo,'
but he'll say it every time. See now.
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How is um pecious iuvvv-duvvyr' See
the pitty manny! )ull um baby
toofin."

The Czar, secure ini his toothlessness,
was not at ail alarmed at this threat, and
rippled his fat face into dimples, trîumph-
antly bninging forth a whole succession of
îigoos.",

"Ain't he a peach?" Pearlie said with
pride. " Somne kids won't show off worth
a cent when you want them to, but he'l
say 'goo'1 if you even nudge him. His
mother thinks 'goo' is an awfully chîldish
word, and she's at him al the time to say
'daddy-dinger,' but he don't seem to take
to it. Say, Doctor," Pearlie's face was
troubled, " what do you think of his looks ?
Hasn't he a fine littie nub of a nose ? Do
you see anything about hlm to make bis
mother cry?"

The doctor looked critically at the Czar,
who returned his gaze with stolid indif-
ference.

" I never saw a more perfect nub on any
nose," lie answered honestly. "He's a
fine big boy, and his mother should be
proud of him."l

"There now, what did 1 tell you?"
Pearlie cried deliglitedly, nodding her
head at an imaginary audience. " That's
wliat 1 do be sayin' to his mother, but
slie's so tuk up with pictures of pretty
kids with big eyes and curly hair, she
don't seemn to get used to the Czar here.
She says bis nose is so different, and bis
voice is not what she wanted. He does
cry lumpy I know. You see, the kid in
the book slie's readin' could say 'Daddy-
dinger' long before it was as old as the
Czar is. Me can't pat-a-cake, or wave a
bye-bye, or this4iîttle-toe-went-to-niarket,
or nuthin'. I neyer told lier what Danny
could do when he was this age, but l'in
trylu' bard to get hlm to say 'Daddy-
dinger,' she lias ber heart so set on it. 1
must go now."

The doctor lifted bis hat, and the im-
peril carniage rolled on.
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Pearl had gone a short distance when
she remembered somnething.

"l'Il let you know if lie says it, Doctor,"
she shouted.

"AiU right, Pearl, thank you,- lie
smîled back.

When Pearl turned the next corner she
met Maudie Ducker. Maudie had on a
new plaid dress with velvet trimming.

" Is that your Sunday dress?" she asked,
looking critically at Pearles faded littie
brown wvincey.

',Mv, no", Peari answered cheerfully-
the family, honour had to lie sustained-
"This is just mny morning dress. 1 wear
my bluie satting in the afternoon and on
Sundays, mY purpie velvet with the watter-
pleat and bas.que-yoke of tartaric plaid,
garnished wvith lace."

"Yours is a nice littie plain dress-that
stuif fades tho'-a lined a quit for the
boys' bed with it, and it faded gre ' !"I

Maudie Ducker was a "per-fect little
ladyv." Her mother often said so. The
number of days that Maudie could wear
anr apron withiout its showing one stain,
wvas simply wvonderful! Maudie had two
doils with which she neyer played. She
could not bear to) toucli a baby because it
might put a sticky littie finger on her pina-
fore.

When Maudie made inquiries as to)
Pearl's Sabbiath-day attire, lier motives
were kinder than Pearl thought.

Maudie's mother was giving her a party.
Hitherto the guests fin sucli occasions had
been selected wvith great care, and with
respect to social standing, blue china, and
correct enunciation. This timne they were
selected with still greater care, but with
respect to their father's politics. All
Conservatives and undecided voters' chl-
dren were invited. The fight-to-a -finish-
f or-the- Grand -Old -Party Reformers were
flot invited.

Algemnon Evans (otherwise known as
the Czar of ail the Rooshias), only son of

J.H. Evans, editor of the M1ili/ord Mer-
cury, could flot be overlooked. Hence
the' necessity of inviting Pearl Watson,
his bodyguard.

Miîiford had two weekly newspapers,
one Conservative ln its tendencies, the
other one Reform. Between themn there
existed afeud long-standing, unquenchable,

constant. It went with the subscription
list, the printing press, and the good-will
of the former owner when the paper
changed hands. It blazed in the editor-
lais, it even coloured the local news.

McSorley, the Liberal editor, being an
Irishman, was not without humour; but
Evans, the other one, revelled in it. lie
was ite the littie boys who stick pins ln
frogs, flot that they bear the frogs a ny ill-
will, but for the fun of seeing them jump.
Hie would sit smiling over his political
editorials with utmost good humour-
sometimes throwing himself back ln his
chair and laughing like a light-hearted
boy, and then those who heard him
knew that the knife was turned in somne
one.

One daY, Mr, James Ducker, lately
retired farmer, sometirnes insuran ce agenrit,
read in the Winnipeg Tetegra-m that his
former friend, the Hon. Thomas Sidter,
had chaperoned an Elk party to St. Paul.
Mr. Ducker had but a hazy idea of the
d.uties of a chaperon, but he liked the
sound of it, and it set him thiniking. He
remembered when Tom Snider had enter-
ed politics a few years ago, with a decayed
reputation, a strong and growing thýirst
for alcohollc stimulants and about four
dollarsilacash. Now he rode in a private
car, had a suite of roomns at the Empire,
and the papers often spoke of hlm as
,,mine host Saider."

.Mr. Ducker turned over the paper and
read in another column that the gecnial
Thomas bad replied in a very able man-
ner to the toast, "Our Guests,," at the
Elks'l banquet at Ryan's, St. Pautl. Where-
upon .Mr. Ducker became wrapped in
deep thought, and it wasý during this pas-
sive period that he distinctly heard bis
country's cal]. The cali came in these
words: "If Tom Saider can do it, why
can't 1T?"I

The idea took hold of hiim. He began
to brush bis hair artfully over the bald
spot. lie made strange faces at his mnir-
ror, wondering which view of lis coun-
tenance would be best to have photo-
graphed for his handbills.

lie saw himself like Cincinnatus of old,
called from the plough to the Senate, but
he told himself that there couldn't have
been as good a thing la it then as there is
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now, or Cincinnatus would flot have corne
ba k to tbe steersi

.Nir. Ducker's social qualities developed
amizîigly. He courted bis neighbours
zssiduously, stopping to have protracted
conversations witb mnen whom he bad
kno)wn but sligbtly. Every name on the
voter,,' list began'to bave a new signifi-
c'anet-.

There was one man wbom be feared-
that \wa, Evans, editor of the Conserva-
tive paper. Sometimes, wben his fancy
painted for hlmt a gay and alluring pic-
tiire of carrying "the proud old Con-
serva tive banner-that bas suffercd defeat,
but, thiank God, neyer disgrace 1" (quota-
tion from speech bie was preparing) "in
the face of the foc," be would inadvert-
ently tbink, of Evans, and it gave hîm
goos,-e-flesh 1

MIr. Ducker bad lived in and around
M-illford for somne tinte, and so bad Evans.
Evans had a mnost treacherous memory-
you could not depend on him to forget
anything.

When Evans was friendly wvith him
bis hopes ran bigh, but wbhen hie caugbt
Evans looking at bim with a boyish smile
twinkling in bis eyes bis vision of chaper-
oning an Elk party to, St. Paul became
very sbadowy indeedl

Mr. Ducker tried diplomnacy. 11e witb-
drcw bis insurance ad. front McSorley's
paper, and doubled bis space in Evans.,
paying in advance. 11e watdied the
train for visitors and reported tbern to
Evans. Ht wrote breezy lime local brief s
ini bis own light cow-like way for Evans'
paper.

Mr. Ducker was very bopeful. A
fritud in Winnipeg had aIready a bouse
in view for them, and Mrs. Ducker had
decided what cburcb they would attend
and what day she would receive, and
many other important matters that it is
well to have off one's mmid and flot leave
to the last. Maudit Ducktr had been
taken into tht secret, and she begani to
feel sorry for othtr littit girls whose papas
wert content to let their familles liye
always in sucb a poky littie place as Mill-
ford. Maudit also bega.n to drtam
dreams of sweepîng ini upon the Millford
people in flowing robes and sparkling
diamonds. Wilford only, of tht Du<cker

family, was in darkness. His mother
said bie was too young to appreciate the
Change.

The approach of Nomination Day has-
tened the date of Maudie's party. Mrs.
Ducker told Maudie that they must invite
the Czar and Pearlie Watson, tbough of
course she didn't sav the Czar--she said
Algernon Evans and that littie WVatson
girl. Maudie objected on account of
Pearl's scanty wardrobe and the Czar's
moist little hands, but Mrs. Ducker, know-
ing that the Czar's father was their long
suit, stood firîn.

Mr. Ducker had said to lier that ver>'
morning, rubbing his hands and speaking
in the voice o)f a conspirator, "We must
leave no sione unturned, mny dear; this is
the timne of seed<-sowing. We must pull
every wire. 'lhle Czar was a wire, there-
fore tbey p)roiceded to pull him. They
did not know that lie was a live wire until
later.

Pearl'sý delighit at being, asked to a real
party was good to see. Mlaudic need flot
have worrieèd about hier appearing at the
feast without a festal robe, for the dress
that Cailfla bad made ber for the musical
recital wýas just waiting -for an 'occasion
to air its loveliness. Anything that was
needed to complete ber wardrobe was
supplied by her kind-heartedl mistress, the
Czar's mother.

But MIrs. Evans stood looking wiïstfully
after hier only son, as Pearl wbeeled bim
gaily down the walk that brigbt afternoon.
He was beautifully dressed in the finest of
muli and Valenciennes. His carnîage was
elegant. Pearl, in ber neat hat and dress,
was a pretty littie nurse-girl. But Mrs.
Evans' sweet face was troubled. Sbe was
thinking of the Mellin's Food Baby sbe
bad so coveted, and Algernon was-s.o
different, and bis nose was--strange, ton,
and she bad massaged it so carefully, and
wken, oh! wben would be sav " Daddly-
diriger"',?

Algernon was flot envious of the Mel-
lin's Food Baby that afternoon, nor wor-
ried about bis nose eitber, as be bumaped
up and down in bis carniage in glad gDod
humour, and delivered full-si7ed gurgling
"goos"l at every person hie met, even
throwing them along the street in the
prodigality of his heart, as be waved bis
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fat hands and thumped bis heavy littie
heels.

Pearl held her head high and feit very
much like the bodyguard as she lifted the
weighty ruler to ,the ground inside the
Ducker gate; Mrs. Ducker ran down thse
steps and kîssed the Czar ostentatiously,
and as she carried hlm into the house, she
poured out such a volume of admîring
epithets that Pearl followed in dazed
bewilderrnent, wondering why she had
flot heard of ail this before.

Two littie girls in very fluffy short skirts
sat demurely ini the hammock, keeping
their dresses cleani, and wondering îf there
would be ice creaffiwithin doors. Maudie
worried out "Mary's Pet Waltz" on the
piano to a dozen or more patient littie
listeners. On the lawn several littie girls
played croquet. There were no boys at
the party. Wilford was going to enter-
tain the boys, that is the Conservative
boys, the next day. Wilford stood at the
gate disconsolately. Nie had been left
without a station at his own request.
t)own at the tracks a freight train shunted
and shuddered. Not a boy was in siglit,
and Wilford knew why. The farmers
were loaïfhng cattie cars.Peari went around to the side lawn
where the littie girls were playing croquet,
holding the Czar's hand tiglitly.

"What are you playin', girls?" she
asked.

They told lier.
"Can you play it?" Mildred Bates

asked.
"I guess I can," Pearl said modestly.

"I arn always too busy for games like
that."

"Maudie Ducker says you neyer get
time to play," Blanche White said with
sincere pity in lier voice.

"Maudie Dueker is away off there,"
Pearl answered with dignity. ' ,I have
lots of fun, and don't you forget it, and it
isn t this frowsy standin'-round-doin'-
nothin', that you kids cail fun, either."

"Tell us about it, Pearl," tliey cried,
flockig round lier. Pearl's stories had a
charmn for them.

" Well," Pearl said, taking the Czar on
her knee as shesat on the grass. "Ye
know I wasli Mrs. Evans' dishes for lier,
and lovely ones tliey are, too, ail pink

and gold with dinky littie ivy leaves
crawlin' out over the edges of the cups;
I play 1 arn at the seashore and the tide is
comin' in o'er and o'er the sand, and
round and round the land, as far as eye
can see. I put ail the dishes into the big
dish-pan, and I pertend the tide is risin'
on them, tho' it's just me pourin' on the
water. The cups are the boys and the
saucers are the girls, and the butter-chips
are the babies. Then I rush in to save
them, but not until they cry 'Lord save
us, we perish! ' 0f course I yeil it for
thern, good and loud, too, you bet;
people don't just squawk at a time like
that-it often scares Mrs. Evans even
yet. I save the babies first. 1 slush
them. around to dlean them, but they
neyer notice that, and then I stand them
up high and dry in the drip-pan. Then
I go i after the girls and the boys, and I
save the mothers and fathers, too, that's
the plates, and 1 rub thern ail weil so's
they won't ketch cold,' and I get them ail
packed off to bed in the china cabinet,
every man-jack o' them singin', 'Are we yet
aive and see each other's face.' Mrs. Evans
sings it for them when she's there, and
they soon forget they were so near death's
door.ý Then I get the vegetable dishes
and the bowls and sîlverware, and ail
that, and I pertend that's an excursion,
and they're ail drunk, not a sober man on
board. The capt'n commands themn to
make merry, and they're singing 'We
won't go home till mornin', wlien crash!
a cry bursts from, every soul on board.
They have struck upon a rock and are
goin' down!1 Water pours iu at the guxinel
(that's, just me witli more water and soap,
you know), but I ain't sorry for them,
they're old enough. to, know that wine îs
a mocker, and strong drink is ragin'. But
you bet they get sober prit' quîck when
the sweilin' waters burst over theni, and
corne rushin' upon deck with pale faces,
and I've often seen a big white bowl-
he's the capt'in-whirl round and round,
dizzy-like, and Say "Woe ils me!" andi
sink to the bottoni. Mrs. Evans told nie
tliat's what lie says. Anyway, I do save
them ail at last, when tliey see what
whiskey's doin' for theni. I rub tliem ail
and send theni home. The steel knives
they're the worst of ail, but tho' they're
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black and stained witb sin, they
are still our brothers. Su 1 give them
the Gold Cure-that's the bath-brick,
and they make a fresh start."

"That's a lovely game," Lily White
said rapturously.

"When I sweep the floor," Pearl went
on, I'I pertend I arn the Army of the
Lord that cornes to clear the way from
dust and sin, and let the King of Glory in.
Under the stove the hordes of sin are
awful thick-they love darkness rather
than ligbt, because their deeds are evil.
But 1 say the 'Sword of the Lord and of
Gideon!' and let her have it i Some-
tinies 1 pertend I'm the woman that lost
the piece of silver, and I sweep the house
diligently tilI 1 find it, and once Mrs.
Evans did put ten cents under the door
mat just for fun, for me to find, and I
neyer know when she's goin' to do some-
thing like that for me."

Here Maudie Ducker, who, had joined
the group on the lawn, and was listening
in duil wonder, cried, "0, here's Pa and
Mr. Evans they are going to take our
picture!"?

The little girls, roused out of the spel
that Pearl's games had woven around
them, immnedîately began to group them-
selves under the trees, and to arrange
their little skirts and frills.

The Czar had toddled on his uncer-
tain littie fat legs around to the back
door, for he had caught sîght of a red-
head that he knew and liked very rauch.
It belonged to Mary McSorley, the eldest
of the McSorley famlly, who had brought
over to Mrs. Ducker an extra two quarts
of milk which Mrs. Ducker had ordered
for the occasion.-

Mary sat on the back step, until Mrs.
Ducker should find time to empty her
pitcher. Mary was strictly an outsider.
Mary's father was a Reformer. His
paper was in opposition to dear Mr.
Evans' paper. Mary was neyer well
dressed, partly accounted for by the fact
that the stork had visited the McSorley
home so frequently. Therefore, for al
these reasons, any one sufficient: in itself.
Mary sat on the back step, a rank out-
sider.

The Czar, who knew nothing of these
things, began to "goo" when he saw

Mary. She reached out her armns, and he
stiumbled into themn. Mary fell to kiss-
ing bis baWd head. She felt more at
home with a baby ini her arms.

It was at this unfortunate moment
that Mr. Ducker and Mr. Evans came
around the rear of the bouse. Mr. Evans
was beginning to think rather more fa-
vourably of Mr. Ducker as the prospective
Conservative member. Pour old goat,
there are plenty worse (be was thinking);
he bas nu brains, but heaven help us!
what would a mani of brains do with that
bunch in Winnipeg? Brainy men make
the trouble. The Grits made that mis-
take once-just once-and see wbat
trouble tliey got into i

Mr. Ducker had adroitly drawn the
conversation to a discussion of children.
He know that Mr. Evans' weak point
was his little son Algernon.

"That's a clever Iooking little fellow
of yours, Evans," he bad remarked care-
lessly as tbey came uip the street. (Mr.
Ducker had neyer seen the Czar closely).
"My wife was just saying that he has a
remarkable forebead for a littie fellow."

"Hie bas," the other mani said smiling,
flot at ail displeased. "It runs clear
down to bis neck."

"He cati hardly belp being clever if
there's anytbing in heredity," Mr. Ducker
went on witb infinîte tact, feeling his
private car drawing nearer and nearer.

Then the Evil Genius of the house
of Ducker awoke from his slumber, sat
up, took notice, and smiled. The house
that the friend in Winnipeg had selected
feil into irreparable ruin. Poor Mau-
die's dîamonds vanished at a touchi Mr.
Ducker's dream of carrying the grand
old Conservative banner in the face of
the foe, ceased to be a dreamn and be-
came a nightinare!

They turned the corner and came upon
Mary McSorley, who sat upon the back-
step with the Czar in ber arms. Mary's
face was hidden as she kissed the Czar's
fat neck, and in the general babel of
voices within and without sbe did, flot
hear theni coming.

" Speaking about heredity," Mr. Ducker
said suavely, speaking in a low voice,
and looking at whom he supposed to, be
tbe latest McSorley, "it looks as if there
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must be something in it over there. Isni't
that McSorley over again ? Low forehead,
pug nose, buildog tendencies." Mr.
Ducker was soniething of a phrenolo-
gist, and went nxerrily on to his own de-
struction.

"Now, the girl is rather pleasant look-
ing, and soute of the others are flot bad
at ai, but this one is surely a regular
little Mickey. Now, Evans, I believe a
'per-sonl wVoul be safe in saying that that
child will riot grow up a Presbyterian,
what do you think?",

Mr. Evans was the Worshipful Grand
M\aster of the Loyal Orange Lodge, and
wveil up in the Black,, and Mr. Ducker
was sure that this remark would appeal to
him. It did.

" Ignatius McSorley wiil neyer be dead
while this littie fellow lives," Mr.. Uucker
continued, laughing gaily and rubbing
his bands,

The Czar looked up and saw his
father. Perhaps hie saw the hurt ini his

father's 'face and longed to heal him of
it, or perhaps the tirne had corne when
lie should forever break the goo-fetters
that had lain upon his speech. Hie wrig-
gled off Mary's knee, and toddlig un-
certainly across the grass, held out his
dîmpledi arms with a glad cry of " Daddy-
dinger 11"%

That evening while Mrs. Ducker and
Maudie were busy fanning Mr. Ducker
and putting wet towels on his head, Mr.
Evans sat down to write.

"Some more of that tiresomne election
stuif, John?" his pretty wife asked, as
she proudly rocked the emancipated
Czar to sleep.

"Yes, dear, it is election stuif," he
answered, as he kissed her tenderly,
"but it is not a bit tiresome."

Several timtes durîng the'evenfing and
far into the night, she heard hîm laugli-
his happy, boyish laugh. James Ducker
did not get the nomination.

Mother o' Mine
BY il. REMBE

M OTHER o' mine, dear mother o' mine,
Oh! when 1 think of thee,

TeaLrs fll my eyes, yet ail mY heart
la filled with joy and glee.

Thou wast so good, thou wast so truc,
So full of love and grace-
There's nothing in the wide, wide world
Like at mother's heart a place!

If thee I forget, dear mother o' mine,
If I e'er forget thy love,
I should be forgot throughout ail tirne
In this world and above
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An Experience in Tangiers
By FRJANK CARREL

ANGIERS lias a population
of about 3SOoO, and îs a
small, iii built town, sÎtuated
on two huils. its collection
of miserable flat-roofed and

windowless bouses front on narrow, irreg-
ular, unpavcd, filthv streets, from which
corne a succession of fearfully bad odours.
It lias fortifications and walls, which
would flot be wortli mucli now, but at the
time it was taken by the Portuguese in 1471
were probably of some service.

Tangiers was given to Charles 11, King
of Engli1and, as part of the dowry of
Catherine of Braganza, and was held by
the English until 1683, when on account
of the expense and the inclement climate
(now considered differently) it was evacu-
ated, and the fortifications dismantled.
It was subsequently a nest of pirates.
0f late years it was visited by Europeans
as a health resort, but has now become
over-run wîth an unruly and uncontrolled
population. We were flot long in the
precincts of the city before being quite
satisfied of this fact in more ways than
one, and it was with good fortune that we
managed to get away with our clothes and
belongings, flot to speak of our lives.

3-129

Tlie street in front of our hotel wa.,
about six feet wvide, and livre it wvas in-
tended that we should mnount our donkeys
for our sight-seeing ride througli the town.
We did so, but ît was a task and under-
taking whicli might test the whole Lon-
don police force. The donkeys came
from somewhere, but prirncipally the little
doorwavs in front o>f tlie liotel, wliere they
were kept in reserve for tlie coming of our
party. The mounting process ivas like
Balaam let loose. It seemed that everyone
wlio climbed on a "moke" found three
or four o-wners squabbling and fighting in
front of him for the position of running
behind and directing the littie animal as
we went along. Me had haîf a dozen
guides, but w-e needed lialf a regiment
înstead to make one feel that his life was
safe. Then there M'as the presentiment
of rolling off the odd-sliaped, stîrrupless
saddles on to the liard cobble stones, for
vou neyer knew when your foot-postillion
would startle the donkey with a crack on
the back or a poke in the side witli a sharp-
pointed stick.

The streets were crowded and congested,
being full of pedestrians in every kind of
Oriental garb and garment possible.
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TANGWRS -THEI TOWN~ GATE

Women walked about with faces covered.
Large, handsome men, with huge fezes
and a flunkey to clear the way in front, and
another to protect themn in the rear, seem-
ed to have the right of way, and every-
body salaamed and stepped aside to let
them pass by. These distinguished
gentlemen were officiais, priests,
or some elevated caste.

We rode at varying speeds w
through the motley town until we
came to a square, known as the
Kasbah, at one corner of which
was a group of about fifty profes-
sional blind beggars, huddled. to-
gether in ragged clothing. 1 was
informed they were waiting for the
Sultan to, send them something to
eat and keep them from starving,
which he does about three or four
times a week. From the back of
my donkey I attempted to take a
kodak picture when hall of them
arose and made at me with up-
lifted walking sticks. It was too
late! 1 had them, and also suffi-
cient time to raise my camera
stand in defence. Althougli sup-
posed to, be blind, they appeared
to see quite plainly, and made no
mistake in the direction they took
to get near me.

We made a hait at the jail,
where 170 prisoners are chained

in very small celis.
Most of thema were
there for debt and
piracy. Our guide
told us that any of
themn could purchase
his liberty at any
time, if lie could
secure the neces-
sary money. On the
floor of the entrance
was a pile of bread
loaves weighing less
than a pound each,
one of which, with
water, is the daily
ration of a prisoner.
Next to the prison,
up an alleyway, was

s the Governor's ha-
rem, which could

only be visited by the ladies in our party,
who reported to us afterwards that it was
composed of eight women, two extremely
large, six hideously ugly, and one fairly
good-looking.

On another side of the square was the

TANGIERS-PRINCIPAT. MOSQUE GATE
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Court of justice, consisting of a small
building with open front, much resem-
bling a covered-in stage of a small open-air
theatre, and, sitting in the doorwav of an
inner chaml>er, was a grey-bearded Pasha.
Rie sat on a throne which looked like an
old-fashioned footstool, while along the
two sides of the enclosure, or in the wings,
were seven or eight serious-looking Moors
sitting on the ground with legs crossed
and backs against the wall. 'fli latter
were the learned representëtives of the
legal fraternity of Tangiers. There was
also a dirty-looking soldier with a cunning

This, we were informed, was the residen-
tial part of what littie foreign element
live there. Ini the centre of the op)en
space %vere a number of clirty, ragged
tents, under which were housed several
beggarly looking familles, or gypsîes. We
crossed this square, and began a descent
to the town again, 1passing tbrec or four
respectable residences, of the foreigni con-
suis. Thenwxce rri\edtonetof the most
interesting sights of Tangiers, the great
Soko, or marketŽplace. Here ail the
native trafflu is carried on. We saw
strings o>f laden camels, wîth their drivers

TANGIERS-THE ARRIVAL OF OUR PARTY IN THE PRISON SQUARE

face lolling about. We were, however,
fortunate in seeing a case tried, which
was most amusing. The prisoner at the
bar was a man brought before the court
by a decrepit old miser for a debt of two
shillings. The accused acknowledged the
dlaim, but pleaded abject poverty, and
for a time carried on like a wild man.
How the case ended we neyer knew. If
he did flot pay up he would probably go
to jail.

We continued on through littie narrow
streets, climbing more hills, passing more
processions of the native mixture of in-
habitants until we came to another open
square, surrounded by a few bouses.

from the far interior; fruit stails, and stails
piled. high with gaily-covered carpets and
wearing apparel; the snake-charmer and
the story-teller, each with his eager
audience on the ground before him;
groups of squatting women, enveloped up
to the eyes in waiks, looking like small
tents, and the throng of idiers in pictur-
esque Eastern costumes. Allwent to make
up a picture as un-European and novel
to the tourist as fancy can paint. Every
110W and again could be heard the voice
of the Muezzin from the minaret calling
the faithful to prayer, or announcing the
flight of the bours by his sand-glass.

We rode through the strange crowd,
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who elbowed and crushed against us at
every turn. This seemed to stimulate
our donkey-owiiers to cruelly use their
sticks more furiously than ever, and to
drive the animais among the pedestrians
without respect for anyone. We descended
more hilly streets of the same size and
width, about six feet, passing several
mosques înto which no European dare
enter. Beyond their tessellated towers
and gabled roofs of glazed green tules,
they possess no special or extraordinary
features. One of them is said to be
occupying the site of an English cathedral.

Lt was the same miedlev of people we

TANGIERS--THE AUTHOR -MOUNTED, AND
THÉ DRIVER OP THE DONKFV

passed and repassed 1
-the Genouah from

Timbuctoo, with their peculiar head-dress
of shelis and strings, and their clanking
syml>ols; the Susi, in dark blue linen, or
black and brown jelabas; the mountain.
eers, tali and fair; the men from the
Ghurb, or fertile plains, enveloped in the
numerous folds of their coarse haiks;
while the rich town Moors, on gaudily-
caparisoned horses or mules, stood out
conspicuous among them ail.

When we arrived at the entrance to
our hotel, there began a scene which
many of the party will neyer forge. Our

donkey-owners im-
mediately demanded
money, although they
had already been
paid by our excursion
orgalisers. To this
uriwarranted demand
we more or less re-
sponded with a six-
pence or even a shil-
ling. This did flot
satisfy them; they
held out for half-a-
crown, or two shil-
lings. Some of our
party immediately
resented the request,

IN THE REAR and they were sur-
rounded by hundreds
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zf friends of the donkey-owners who
proceeded by threats and menaces to
badger the strangers. Some were driven
into corners where articles such as
canes, umbrellas, cameras (mine was
held in ransom in this fashion), were
snatched away from thcm, and held by
two or threc until they got what thex'
wanted. There were no police, and our
few guides had all thcy could do to keep
the entrance to the hotel clear for those
of us who could mun the gauntlet in
safetv. It xvas a dangerous experence,

tinuous clamour %vas kept up during the
lunch hour.

The meal was faîrlv well served by
splendid looking Moors, who had no
scruples about soliciting their -tips" at
the conclusion of the repast as though it
wcre part of the bill of fare. Then, when
we got out of the dining-room, we found
several of these natives with large Nloorish
brass plates, standing at almnost every
corner, and we were told that we wcre
expectcd to put something in therm for
the benefit of that part of the hotel staff

ALISRIA NATIVES AT WORSHIP

for had one of the party allowed hi*s temper
to get beyond his control, as we were al
inclined to do, and struck one of the
natives, it would flot only bave been seri-
ous for him, but the rest of the foreign
visitors as well. Almost ail those around
us were armed with long knives. Further-
more, if there was any arresting to be
done by the miserable army, if called out
to quel1 such a disturbance, it certainly
would have been the Europeans who
would have been the victims. We for-
tunately ail got inside the hotel door,
which was being garrisoned by more than
haîf the hotel staff. Nevertheless, a con-

which could not be seen, but our party by'
this time were getting tired of this kind
of begging, or had no more money to
contribute, and thev w'ere poorly pat-
ronised.

There was a featurc of the luncheon
which was rather amusing to a Canadian.
Our orchestra consîsted of a Portuguese,
who played the harp, and a Spaniard,
who played on a mandolin. This com-
bination surprised us ahl by starting with
"Marching through Georgia," following
with "Way Down upon the Suwanee
River," and "The Old Folks at Home."
After the playing of the latter I was
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deputed to have the- music changed to
somnething Oriental or characteristie of the
country we were visiting. 1 must not
omiÎt to mention that the musicians also,
went arounid with a plate, so that in addi-
tion to pa.vinig for our lunch, it seemed
that we were expected, to pay for every-
thing that w\ent with it.

But with ail these inside troubles and
professional beggars we had no idea what
was waiting for us outside. It appears
that the donkey-owners had taken their
animais somewhere, probably to a stable,
although 1 doubt their ever seeing such a
fold, and had returned to the hotel front
and there awaited us, with about several
hundred supporters, including men ,women
and boys,determin-
ed to continue their
badgering for more
money. We left
the hotel for the
pier, a five-minute
walk, neyer dream-
ing of molestation.
Nevertheles, every
inch of the way "bj
had to be fought,
and it was ail we
could do to keep
the ladies protect-
ed from having
their dresses tomn
from them or their
parasols and bagsL
snat'ched out of
their bands. MNe G

placed them in the
centre and formed,
a cordon around
them; then every-
b)ody held together
as closely as pos-
sible, and jostled

À and edged a passage
through thc unruly
mob as best we
could unider the cir-
cumstances. Need-
]ess to say, it was
a very trying and
disagreeable experi-
ence. Vie ail man-

MOSQUE aged to arrive at the
first gate of the pier,

where we lef t a great majority of our
importuning friends on the outside. Vie
had to pass three gates to reach the
end of the pier where w'e embarked on
our steam launches to join our ship.
Even inside these three barriers we found
vendors, but our party was a good-sized
one, and we were able to hold our own.

We might have left the town in peace
but for a scene which caused considerable
excitement when we were in the launches
ready to start. Two powerful Arabs
jumped into on1e of the hoats and demand-
ed money from one of our passengers who,
was about to use his stick on the in-
truders, when it was explained that these
men, unsolicited, had performed somne

~ERIA-PLAYING DOMINCES
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littie assistanc~e when the launiche-,

came to theâwarf. Thev demnand-

ed eight shillings, and to ami-
cably settle the excitement, our
excursion organiser gave themn
the mniy. tel fTnir

M'heu vrwe th s s f agÎ

that niglit, as we steamed out of
the wretched harbour, few werc

sorry, notwithstanding thatt our
Stay was the most excîting of
any we had experienced on the
cruise. -Many good stories were
told that evening in the smoking-
room of the roguish tricks of those
natives of Tangiers, who knew
a shilling front a sixpence as well

as any beggar in London. One
gentleman had to pay two shillings

to redeem his walking-cane from
several smail boys who got him
iii a corner, threatening him in
a very wild manner. After lunch
one of themn turned up with a lead

piece, accusing him of having
given it to them, and demanding
to have it changed. This was
too much, for the gentleman's con-
stitution, and aftcr a very indig-
nant display of wrathful phrases,
the would be impostor offered tco
compromise for haif the amount. T

Of course this is an old Medi-
terranean trick.

Other such tales were told which seem-

cd ver>' ludicrous when related amidet the

fumes of tobacco smnoke and convivial

ALGECIRAS, SPAIN-At.L BOUSES HAVE THE
WINDOWS BARRED

E *\1EILLL' W'OM&.\ (,IF MoiROtXO AND AI.(;IRIA

Company, but when being enacted bore a
different aspect.

We sailed for Gibraltar, the greatest
fortress in the -world, and the next day

we lunched in the
same hotel as the
members of the
Moroccan Interna-
tional Commission at
.Xlgeciras, surround-
ed hv a fleet of
foreign warships.
Our experienees in
Morocco were quite
sufficient to show us
the necessit>' for such
a congress as was
then being held. It
is to be hoped that
some police system
will soon be estab-

IR GROUND-FLOOR lished in the Sultan's
domains.
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THE FERRY BUILDING AND THE DOCKS To THE LtPT

The Destruction of San Francisco
By J. A. JIOLDEN

HE eariy morning of April
i8th was warm and "close,"
in contrast with the typically
cool evening which preCeded.

là 1 had been awake, in mv
home in Oakland, about haif an hour
when 1 heard a rumbling in the distance.
This occurred about fourteen minutes
past five o'clock. My thought was, "Ilere
cornes an earthquake." Thinking it
would be like the one we experienced last
year, I did flot trouble to leave my bed.
In a few seconds came the shock. Bang!
Then the house seemed to be thrown one
way, then back, then one end kicked up
its beels and then another. This lasted
for about one minute- 5 9 seconds ac-
cording to the records. 1 was busy hanging
tight to the bed which was inclined to,
move about the room.

A friend tells me tbat when she heard
the rumbling she ran to, the back door
of her home, which, it happens, looks
towards our house. When the shock
carne, the tall trees at the back of our
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building bent right over almost to the
roof-tree, then back in the opposite direc-
tion. Then they danced a jig. Her
house was raised about four feet and
then dropped back in its original position.
lier observation agrees with my sensa-
tions.

We have been building a larger house
nearby on the hiliside, and when the
earthquake struck us, I said to, myseif,
"Bye-bye new bouse." When we went
out to, see what had happened, there
stood our beamed, lath and plaster house
as if nothing had occurred. Outside
there is but one crack and inside but
two. To me it seems wonderful that
there are any bouses standing after such
a shaking. Only one serious accident
occurred in Oakland; a wall feli upon a
lower building and killed five people.
But eleven miles away, across the Bay,
the people of San Francisco were flot so
fortunate.

To describe what happened in detail
is impossible. The taT buildings rocked,
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grated against cach
other, and swayed as
trees i na wind. Cornices
feil, chimneys toppled
over, and a few buildings
collapsed altogether.
Out in the Mission dis-
trict, for exampke, the
roadway sank ten feet,
and the houses fell,
killing and wounding
many people. Some
crawled out from thv M
debris, half naked anid
besmeared with blood,
dazed and bewildered.
Some parts of lower Mis- 9Cl
sion Street, over which b 'Y
I have since travelled,
have sunk from one to SAN FRANCIS

four feet, leaving the
buildings, which were buiht on piles,
standing that heîght above the present
level of the roadway. In other casis,
the buildings have sunk with the street.
In front of the huge Ferry Buildings at
the foot of Market Street, thIere are cracks
in the roadway from one to six inches
wide, and in places there are depressions
several feet in depth. The lodgîng

THE MISSION DOLORES-A CHURCH BUILT IN
SPAXISH FRIARS, THE FIRST WHITE sET'

SAN FRANCISCO-DESTROYED BY F

PhlooraPh copyngih&'d by Detrnil Pub.

CI- LITI IIALL-WFFCKL> DYv 11,ARI1QUAKE

houses in thiS district collapsed and
manv' lies werc lost.

X'c the earthquake was as nothing
in comparisoni with what followed. It
was flot thought that Saîi Francisco would
ever have a great conflagration such as
was the fate of Boston, Chicago, Balti-
more, Ottawa, and Toronto. There
wec many woo(len buildings; in fact, al-

mc<st all the build-
ings were of Wood,
ecept the modern steel
and stone office build-
ings. D)r. Lyman Abbott
once wrote that San
F~rancisco was the most
Wýoo(len town he ever
saw. However, most of
the building material
was redwood, which
is slow burning. This,
w'ith an efficient and
generous fire service, was
thought to be an ample
safeguard. Neverthe-
less, as in Lishon in
1755, so, in San Fran-

f cisco in 1906-a con-
flagration followed t he
earthquake and wvas

1776 By THE even more disastrous
TLERS IN to property. When the
'IREI fire in 1755 ceased, the
CO. most beautiful city- in
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MARKET ST. AND) THE "CALL" BUILDING AIPTEI
THE P'IRE. THIS WAS THE HEART

BUSINESS DISTRICT

PIwIg>graph bv J. A. Holdon

Europe was a mass of ruins; when that
of 1906 had spent its fury the greatest
city on the Pacific Coast of America
was three-quarters ashes and debris.

Within twenty minutes after the earth-
quake, a hundred fire-cails were sent in
to the different stations. In a few
minutes more the whole
available force was out.
The engines got to work
but the supply of water
gave out imnmediatelv
-the engines gave a
cougli, the nozzles spat
air, and the men gazed
at each other in con-
sternation. The suction
pipes were dropped into
the sewers, but that
supply was soon ex-
hausted. Black despair
settled upon everv per-
son. The city was
doomed, for the flames
were gathering strength
in several quarters. The
soldiers were called out, "EXAMINER" BU
gunpowder and dyna- To L

mite were secured, and

a great figit .began.
From hour to hour,
from day to day, it
continued, but the
fiames spread relent-
lessly. Soon Golden
Gate Park, with its
I,05o acres, was the
only refuge, and at
oneC time it con-
tained about 200,000
homeless people -
millionaires, bankers,
merchant princes,
prof essional me n,
workingmen, and the
inhabîtants of China-
town, ail were on
the one level. Food,
furniture and wealth

Z BEING SWEPT BY were gone; there
DW THE were only men, wo-

men, children an d
domestic pets. A
hundred babies were

born that first night in1 the park, and
the general suffering for many nights
was intense.

On April 25th, just a week after the
earthquake, I decided to pay San Fran-
cisco another visit before sending my MS.
to THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE. It was

JILDING IN CENTRE; "CiRONICtE" BUILDING
EFT> "CALL" BUILDING TO RIGHT

Pholograbh by J. A. HoW*en
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difficuit to get over. but with the Editor's
instructions in my hands, 1 secured a pass
from the Governor's headquarters in the
Oakland City Hall. When I got out of
the Ferry Buildings, on the San Francisczo
side of the Bay, 1 was almost lost. It was
difficuit to tell just which was Market
Street, that great thrce and a haîf mile
thoroughfare. Up to the Caîl Building,
there xvas nothing to be seen but tottering
wails. I wanted to go up the street, but
the guard refused to allow me on account
of the dvnamniting of the ruins. 1 turnied

a fifteen minutes' walk-but it took me
an hour and a haîf to climb ail the ob-
structions. The underground city, with
its swarms of devils incarnate, was a scene
of desolation. The filth of which it was
proud was gone--Chinatown was at last
washed and purged. Its secret recesses
were revealed and it xviii neyer be rebujit.

Over more debris and on, 1 at last came
in sight of the Hopkins School of Art.
Here over a million dollars' worth of art
and architecture had gone up in smoke.
From this point une gets a i iew of the

whole city. 1
stand and
gaze upon the
1)r oa dca st
ruin, envelop-
cd in a diaph-

REWUGUES LANDING AT OAKLAND

three waggolis
buried under a
fallen wal-and a sickening siglit it was.
From here 1 went to the Canadian Bank
of Commerce, corner of Montgomery and
California Streets, to get a photograph.
The building was completely gutted.
Just as I got the camnera into position, al
the homeless pieces of tin cornice which
hang down everywhere began to clang,
and brick and mortar to fail. Ail plainly
said, "Earthquake." I snapped the cam-
era and ran. Unfortunately the negative
was spoiled.

From here, I went up Fifth Avenue to
Kerney, past the Hall of Justice, to China-
town. From the Ferry to Chinatown was

SU"tc by J. A. HoWen'

anous paîl of smoke-a huge graveyard of
cremated ambitions and hopes.

I have sketched somne of the incidents
I saw. The scene at the foot of Broad-
way, Oakland, was typiad of several
days. Lt was here that most of the relief
boats from San Francisco landed the
refugees fromn the burning city. The
wharves were constantly crowded with
persons seeking for relatives and friends
and many pathetic scenes were enacted.

When the water supply ran out, drink-
ing water rose to 5o cents a glass. The
steam-tugs and other boats on the Bay
came to, Oakland and loaded up with the
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precious fluid. Tanks, barrels, buckets,
botties and even the holds and the life-
boats were fiiled.

People went crazy with fright and de-
spair. An incident of this kind occurred
near the Flood Building about four o'clock
on the morning of the third day after the
earthquake. The dynamnite had ail been
used. Realising what thîs meant under
the circumstances, one of the firemen,
bloody and begrimed with two days' hard
fighting, distracted out of his senses,
rushed along Market Street shouting,

" Good G od!
The dyna-
mite's ail done
and the city is
doomed."

The tales that
might be told
of the suffering
endured are
legion. The
sick and injur-
cd that were
caught by the
flames before
they could be
removed; t he
unfortu nate
wretches who
took too much

liquor f rom abandoned saloons and were
overtaken by the advancing fire and
burned in the streets; the children who
were separated from their parents by
death or accident and wandered about
aimlessly until overcome by fire and smoke
or rescued by the noble men and women
whose first thoughts were always for
those who were helpless; the numerous
anguished persons seeking for loved ones
who might or miglit flot have perished;
these are but outstanding incidents in
one of the world's greatest tragedies.

Earthquakes and Volcanic Eruptions
By A. P. COLEMA N, Prolessar oj Geology, University of Toronto

N this age of applied science
we are apt to, think that the
forces of nature have been
conquered and compelled to,

si do our bidding. We boast
of the millions of horse power developed
by harnessing waterpowers or burning
coal under boilers, and of our railways
and ships and steel-built cities; then
cornes a minor volcanic eruption, throw-
ing the largest city of Italy into terror of
imminent destruction; or a slight shiver
of the earth's crust toppling into ruin the
greatest city of the Pacific Coast, and we
are forcibly reminded that against thec

larger forces of nature we are as helpless
as the anthili before the ploughshare.

0f the natural forces working about
us, some are fairly well understood and
even taken for granted, such as wind and
running water, drawing their energy
from the sun; but there are other forces
whose source of energy is the mysterious
interior of the earth far below any insig-
n ificant drill hole or mining shaft which
man can sink. It is these subterranean
forces which cause earthquakes and
volcanoes, now and then destroying a
cîty and rousing oui terror; and unfor-
tunately the hearths where they originate
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are so far beyond the reach of study, that
we cannot predict their outbreaks for
even a day ahead, as our meteorologists
can the weather. Professor Matteucci
with his finger on the pulse of Vesuvius
can only record, but flot foreteil with any
certaÎnty, the mountain's actions; and
a great earthquake may corne without a
moment 's wvarnîng.

Our theory of the causes of earthquakes
and volcanues must depend therefore on
our ideas of conditions far beluw the
surface of the
earth. We know
that the temper-
ature rises about
one degree for
every sixty feet
of depth, as a
well is drilled or
a shaft sunk, and
if the heat con-
tinues t(> ncrease
at this rate it is
evident that a
few miles down
ail ordinary
rocks would be
melted under the
usual surface
conditions. Ex-
cept for a thîn,

earth should be

centre, if heat i<

has the same
effect at great
depths as at the
surface; but it

has been proved that the earth as a
whole is as rigid as steel or even much
more rigid, so that no Large part of the
interior can be melted. This is a very
curions resuit of modern investigation,
for the rocks of the surface have hardly
a tenth the strength of steel, and wve know
from mountain structures that at a few
miles depth the strongest rocks cannot
support the wcîght above them but flow
like pitch under any shifting of the Ioad.

Weý must think of the earth, then, as
having a thin
outer layer, cold
and brittle,easily
cracked and
fissured, over-
lying a warmer
plast ic layer

slowly yielding
to changes of
pressure, and a
hot interîor cf
which we know
littie except that
it is as heavy as
iron and more
rigid than steel.

slowly shrinking,
either by loss of
heat, or as some
think, because
its particles are
stili settling to-
gether and giv-
ing off steam and
gases. As the
crust of the earth
is no longer

4'-~<.

SAN FRANCISCO BURNING-FROM THE FERRY BOAT
A DISTRAcTED 1FIREMAN SHcO

Sketche by J. A. Hoden
TING vANDALS
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cooiing or losing gases it must adjust
îseif by breaking or crumpiing up as the
interior shrinks beneath it.

Earthquakes and vokcanoes are oniy
incidents in the prouesses that elevate
continents, build mountain chains, and
deepen sua bottoms; and the reai cause
of ail these mighty changes is to be found
in the shrinking of the earth's interior
and the wrinklîng of its crust to adapt it-
self to the lessened surface.

Suppose that the land aiong the Pacific
Coast has long been slowly rising, while
the sea bottom has been settling down,
there cornes a time when the rocks at the
junction of land and sea can no longer
stand the strain, but suddenly break and
shift a few inches or a few feet. There
îs a violent shock which travels through
the earth's crust outwards in ail direc-
tions, and we say there has been an
earthquake. Earthquake waves are like
sound waves except that they travel
much faster, at a rate of from two to six
miles a second, and their undulations
are very long and low, the change of
level from hollow to crest being seldom
more than haîf an inch, and often iess
than a millimeter (1-25 of an inch).

It seems incredible that s0 iow a
wave should destroy massive buildings,
until we remember the fearful, swiftness
of the blow coming at the speed of io,ooo
to 30,000 feet per second. The whole
earth trembles when there is an earth-
quake at any point, so that the deiicateiy
poised wire of the seismograph at the
Toronto or Ottawa observatory vibrates
and records a shock in California or
South America, or japan; though the
record is a few minutes late because of
the time neuessary for the waves to travel.
the distance between the two places.

The slipping of the strata which makes
the earthquake may show itseif to the
eye as open fissures or a "1fault"' in the
geologicai sense, one side standing higher
than the other. In a recent earthquake
in Burmna, a fault crossed a river, which
now has a fail of about 20 feet, where the
water once flowed smoothly; and in
Alaska a rise Of 47 feet was found at one
point after an earthquake.

Often the origin of the shock is due to
a shifting of the sea bottoîn, as proved by

the breaking of cables.-. In such earth-
quakes the sea first retreats front the shore
and then rushes back as a wave 50 feet
higli, sometimes sweeping away towns
and villages, and drowning thousands of
people. The coasts of japan and of
western South America have been devas-
tated more than once by such "tidal
waves." The centre of disturbance in
the late earthquake in California must
have been inland, however, sînue no
serious ocean wave was noticed op the
coa si.

Earthquakes may last a few seconds
or minutes or may continue for monîlis or
even years, as in Calabria from 1783 to
1786; and they are apt 10 occur again
and again in the samne region, with inter-
vals of years or of a generation between
destructive shocks. The line of faultîig
ailows slip after slip as the adjoining
areas slcwiy adjust their lev'ei to the
changing conditions.

From the human point of view the
history of earthquakes is one of dire
calamities, of cities ruined without warn-
ing, their inhabitants perishing by thou-
sands under faliing walls. One of the
most disastrous was that of Lisbon in
1755, when 6o,ooo, people lost their lives
in six minutes, many of them by the
sinking of a new pier in the harbour to
which they had rushed to avoid the
faliing buildings. The earthquake of
Ecuador in 1868, when 40,000 perished
in a quarter of an hour, was probably the
most fearful during the past century,
though there have been great losses of life
through earthquakes in japan and the
East within recent years.

The late earthquake in San Francisco
does not compare in the number of its
victims with many of the thousands of
earthquakes recorded in the past, but it
lias special interest as the first where a
great modemn city witli lofty buildings
has been shaken. It bas been a surprise
10 many that the tail steel buildings suifer-
ed so litIle when mucli lower structures of
brick and stone crumbied 10 ruins.
Evidently elasticity and firrm binding of
the parts together s0 that the building
vibrates as a whole are prime factors of
safety in an earthquake region. The
most serions defect seemns to have been
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the brittie material of the
watermains, which were
quickly shattered and car-
ried no water to fight the
tiames which sprang up im-
mediately, swceping the
great stretch of wo odeii
buildings so characteristic of
Pacific Coast cities.

Earthquakes often occur
in regions where there aru
volcanoes, and it has sug
gested that thcy arc con-
nected; that, for instanct
the movements of moltenl
rock beneath the surfate
might cause earthquakes;
but there are many earth-
quakes far frm, volcanic
activity, and we max' con-e
clude that neither is the
cause of the other, but that
both resuit from the ad-
justment of the earth's crust
to its shrinking interior, as
mentioned earlier.

There is hardly any actual
lire in volcanoes and no real
smoke, so that the intense
heat of the lava must be ac-
counted for in some other
way. It is generally held LIBRARY
that everywhere a few miles
below the surface the rock
is hot enough to meit if it were not
under tremendous pressure, and that
a lightening of the load by the doming
up of the strata or the opening of
fissures in mountaîn-building may relieve
this pressure. The white hot layer of
rock then becomes liquid and expands
greatly, forcing itself upward through
fissures, and perhaps reaching the sur-
face. There it piles itself up as a hill or
a mountain with a cup-shaped crater, and
a new volcano has arisen. Ail deep-
seated rocks seem to be charged with
water and other gases, retained in spite of
the intense heat because there is no wav
of escape. When the lava rises to levels
of less pressure the compressed steam ex-
pands and passes into the air as great
colunins of steam, the "smoke" of the
volcano. When the lava is very hot and
fluid, as in the Hawaiian craters, the

0F AN EOUCATIONAL INSTITUTION, SHOWING
EFFECT OF EARTHQUAKE

steam escapes easilv without explosions,
and the molten rock flows swiftly down
the mountain side like so much honey,
till it slowly cools miles away from its
outlet, or even pours over some cliff into
the sea with tremendous turmoil.

On the other hand, there are pasty
lavas from which the steam can escape
only by force wîth appalling explosions
like that of Krakatoa in 1883, when haîf
of a mountainous island was blown into
fragments and scattered over ail the ad-
joining sea and islands, while fine dust
spread over millions of square miles. In
this eruption and the feebler one on
Martinique four years ago, no lava
flowed and everything given off by the
volcano was flung into the air by the action
of steam.

Most volcanoes lie between these two
extremes and pour out lava from some
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the earthquake and the lire

fissure, while steam explosions are scat-
tering loose materials over the country
round, as in the last eruption of Mount
Vesuvius.

The flow of very fluid lava once played
a large part in the history of the western
States, India, the north of Ireland and
other parts of the world, where thousands
of square miles are covered with sheets
of basalt; but at the present day thîs type
of eruption is less important. The small
lava streams of modemn volcanoes make
fine spectacles at night, and sometimes
threaten or destroy villages on the flanks
of A~tna or Vesuvius, but they seldom ad-
vance fast enough to, cause loss of life.

Explosive eruptions, however, are the
most terrifying and dramatic geological
activities in the world at the present time.
Masses of red-hot lava are hurled thou-
sands of feet into the air, cooling as they
ascend and battering descending bombs
into fragments of ahl sizes down to the
finest dust. Bombs from Krakatoa feUl
twelve miles away, pieces as large as a
man's flst were tossed twenty-flve miles
fromn the volcano, while finer sand and
dust buried the tropical vegetation for
hundreds of miles, darkening the suni so,
that .noonday was as black as midnight.

The 'condensing,
steam of the explo-
sions feil as torrents
of rain, changing the
volcanic ash to mud;
and, as usually hap-
p ens in eruptious,
vivid lightning flash-
ed through the dark-
ness.

The saine effects,
though on a far
smaller scale, have
accompanied the late
eruption of Vesuvius,
the thickly falling
ashes crushing theé
roofs of the nearer
towns and villages,
and covering the city
of Naples with a pail

M'TR THE PIRU of grey.
braved bots No volcanic erup-

tions or destructive
earthquakes have

heen recorded in Canada, though a some-
what violent and long continued earth-
quake occurred in Quebec in 1663, when
the Indians declared that "the trees were
drunk." No damage seems to have been
done, however, to the small settiements of
the time.

In Ontario there were, however, once
vast outpourings of volcanic rock and also
explosive eruptions near Lake Superior,
in the Sudbury district, and at other
points in the north;, and doubtless there
were great earthquakes while the Lauren-
tian mountains were being elevated.; but
these events date fromt the most distant
geological formations, and are now of
interest mainly for the ores brought up by
the eruptive rocks of the time.

Recent volcanîc ash and even cones
with well-formed craters are known inj
northern British Columbia and thse Yukon,
but there has been no eruption in thse
short known history of those regions, nor
have there been notable earthquakes; so
that we may safely look on Canada as
geologically the most quiescent country
in the world. IPeace and stability are
characteristic quaifties of Canada from
the geological point of view, since our
times of Storm and stress ended long ago.
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CHAPTER XI

AT ACOBARRA

AL AISBET, the man by
whomn Oora Galbraith was
rescued, had been one cf the
ploneers of northern Aus-

59 traia. Acobarra, his house
-or rather collection cf houses--stood

on a hili on the mainland overleckingz
the Straits, and his flag, floating fromn the
highest point of the headland, dipped
te passing vessels cf importance and was
saluted in return. Acobarra, part cattie-
run, part pearling station, had a lfe cf
its own which though cut off, comn-
paratively speaking, from civilisation, was
hardly less varied and excitinxg than the
life cf the settlement.

When the pearling fleet was iii, white,
black and yellow men congregated in a
littie native quarter that ran along the
beach, and the more important of Aisbet's
crews occupied the better-4ooking cottages
farther back among the palms. Aishet
was absolute lord in his own domnain. lie
was a dead shot, and kept order in rouigh
but effectuaI fashion. The blacks, who
on the wilder parts cf that coast are savage
cannibals, had begun mnaking raids on
lis station, but now regarded him as
"Debil-debil," and kept away. The
Papuans, whom he occasionally visited,
were friendly and allowed him te do a
good trade in native products, and he was
a power in certain cf the islands where
inissionaries were sometimes glad cf his
protection. lie had hiniself married the
daugiiter of a missionary, once a beauti-
ful girl, still a handsome woman-
straiglit as a dart, athletic as a man, and
as good a sailor as lier husband had in
his fleet of pearling Iuggers. So, tee,
was their daugliter cf seventeen, who
helped lier mother i nursing Ocra back
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to life again. But it was now the time
for the pearlers to go out, and M%1rs. Aisbet
always accompanied her husband, prac-
tically taking the command of the floating
station, and provirg th1at there was no
cleverer trader in the Timor and Arafura
Seas. This year it had been settled that
her.daughter should go with her on the
cruise.

Susan Galbraith thought it an ex-
traerdinary life for civilised women te
lead, and decided that for ber ownri part
she preferred the solitudes of gidya and
guin forest, and the legendary romance
of the bush, to the scething human interest
of a Torres Straits settiement. She was
a littie jarred by the queerness of the Aco-
barra houisehold, the unconvertional Ais-
bet women, the black and brown servants,
the Nfalavs and half-castes, the Dutch-
men--so-called, but who were mostly Ger-
mans-the beach-combers and "sheli-
backs," and ail the ether strange folk
who at this tîrne cameç about the Acobarra
headland. Susan could flot appreciate'
the picturesqueness of her present sur-
roundings, which, however, she was ready'
te admit would appeal strongly to lier
sister, were Ocra only in a condition to
enjoy them. But, alas, sîncé l Aisbet
carried the poor blistered form on shore
wrapped in, a sailor's overcoat, Ocra had
lain insensible te ail that was going on'
around, existence for her being only
alternations of delirium and stupor. lier
nervous system had received so severe a
shock, and the fever which followed on
those terrible hours cf exposure was of
sucli serions nature that the doctor, whom

l Aisbet had fetched ever from Thurs-
day Island, declared at first that she could
not recover. But she was still alive when
her father and sister arrived, havinig taken
the first possible steamer north, and every
day the flickering hope grew stronger.
Then good Patsy, who had remained be-
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hind, as she and lier husband could not
both leave Narrawan witliout a manager,
got a bush friend and his wife to take
temporary charge of the station and the
two eider children, and with her baby
came nortli to her step-daughter's assist-
ance, Mr. Galbraith going back by the
return steamer. The family migration
was necessary, for it would, fot have
done to int 'erfere with Aisbet's plans.
Though Qora was out of actual danger
at the date fixed'for their pearlers' depar-
ture, ýshe was nevertheles too iii to be
moved for some weeks to corne. Lt was
therefore arranged that the Aisbets should
lend their house to the Galbraiths until
Qora could be taken south.

The;Asbts were gone at lust, and a
wondrois. quietude had failen on Aco-
barra. Tlhe flag had been hauled down
froma the flagstaff on the hill; the laggard
sailing boats of the pearlers were no longer
visible even as white specks in the sea;
it was' afternoon, and Susan Galbraith,
worn out witli nursing and relieved by
the knowledge that Patsy was there to
share lier responsibilities, rested in the
verandali and realised how intensely
sbothing to racked nerves was the sense
of luil tliat now pervaded the head station.
And apart from the cares of Oora's ili-
ness, poor Susan was racked with anxiety
about lier owný unhappy love-affair. For
no word had come to lier of or froin
Wolfe. She was supposing that lie lad
gone up to the Yellaroi, and had no
notion that he liad been on board the
Quefl. Being, painfully assured of the
Ioss of lier own relatives, Susan shrunk
froin the hiarrowing details of the wreck,
and she had been in too close attendance
upon Ooira to pay lieed to casual visitors
from Thursday Lsland, or to any gossip
of the settiement whidh came through
thema. 'Moreover, Wolfe's name was not
down la the list of those lost or saved,
fori had only gone on board the Quetta
at Cooktown, and lad not been entered
la the second-dlass passenger list. Be-
sides, lie was in much the same critical
state as Qora from fever and expuosure
un the raft, and consequently, witli the
eception of Flash Samn, wlu for reasons
of lis own, ya$ not communicative, no

one at Thursday Island lad any dlue a. to
lis identity .<

Susan, as she leanedi back in her canvas
chair, worn and wraitl-like, gave the
suggestion of a tired angel clad in white
muslin and incongruous black ribbons-
ribbons worn as a sign of mourning for
lier uncle and aunt. The oval of lier
face seemed to have elongated; her skin
was pailid and transparent; lier lair,
simply parted and less elaborately dressed
than usual, appeared to have lost vitality,
and lier sof t blue eyes had a scared look.
In truth, she had been very mucli fright-
ened whule watching at Oora's bedside.
She had neyer before nursed anyone ini
the grip of fever, and Oora lad raved of
terrible things-it was no wonder that
Fats>' feit shocked and astonished. In
lier delirium she had seemed to be going
trougli experiences so revolting to Susan
that slie had wondered how Oora could
have corne out of them alive.

Bye-and-bye Patsy came round the
verandali from Oora's bedroom looking
worried and puzzled. Pats>' did not take
any more than Susan to the Polynesian
and Asiatic elernents at Acobarra. The
cook was a Kling; the indoor servants
Japanese boys; the outdoor ones Chinese
and Kanakas. Now that the Aisbets liad
left, except theîr two selves and a nurse.
maid Fats' liad brouglit with lier from
Townsville to mmnd the baby, there were
no white women on the place. The over-
seer who managed tlie cattie and looked
after things generaily, lived in a cottage
apart and was unmarried. It was too,
far for thie ladies of Tlursday Island t.
come visiting and Patsy was wishing that
they were all back at Narrawan. Susai4
saw, liowever, that somnething more than
social and domestic difficulties perplexed
lier mother.

"Oora's asleep,"j Pats>' began. "She
just woke up to drink liher beef tea, and
pour enougli stuif it is that that creature
in the dirty turban makes. l'Il have t>
be after getting lier sometlilag that's got
more nourishnient in it. Slie's that weak
I dare not let lier lift lier head, but the
worst of the fever is over now, 1 believe,
with that spurt last niglit. My word!
that botliered me, Su. However Oora



could let herseif go on like that Prm sure
I can't make out."

She looked questioningly at Susan, but
the girl did flot answer, and Mrs. Gal-
braith plumped into a cane chair and
fanned herseif with a palm leaf.

"My goodness, it does feel nice to be
quiet after ail that racket this morning,"1
she said. "I declare I'd sooner live in
the middle of a mob of bullocks at Narra-
wan than here in a camp of pearlers.
And as for a tribe of good old bush blacks,
they'd be a treat after these nasty brownish
yeilow breeds! The best thing they have
here is th2 mangoes!"

Patsy stooped and helped herseif fromn
a basket of the fruit that stood on the floor
of the verandah. She attacked the mango
iii an absent manner, spilling the juice over
ber hands and lap, and then tbrew the
fruit away, to be swooped down upon by
a crow, whiIe she rubbed herseif with her
pocket handkerchîef.

"Beastly thingsl" she ejaculated, flot
making it clear whether she ailuded to
the crows, the Malays, or the mangoes.
Mter a pause she exclaimed suddenly:

1' "Su, can you make it out? "
" 'Make what out, Patsy, dear ?"' Susan

had grown'very gentie of late.
"Why, make out who the man is that

Qora was raving about last night-that
man who seems to have been making love
to her, or that she ivas making love to,
out there in the sea after the wreck.
Seems a queer time to choose for such

* blarney, with the water f ull of sharks and
people drownîng ail round. Do you think
her rambling could have been ail fancy?"

" I can't tell you, Pat."
"Girls don't go on like that ail out of

their own head," continued'Mrs. Gal-
braith, sagaciously. "Sure, I neyer heard
any-thing so outrageous. Do you think
your poor Aunt Leitch couid have been
aware of what Oora was after?"

"Aunt LeÎtch was drowned directly
the ship went down," answered Susan,
sadly.

Mrs. Galbraith shuddered.
" Yes, yes, I khow it was awful. I

can't bear to think of it. I feel as if I
neyer wanted to hear the Queffa men-
tioned again. But I meant before that.
The man must have been a saloon pas-
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senger ? What was his name, do you
know? "

" Oora has neyer spoken his namne.
Patsy, 1 wouidn't say anything more
about it. Oora will tell us the truth
when she cornes to herself."

' I'm flot so sure of that. She wouldn't
have the face to own up to such doings
if she were in her right mînd," said Patsy,
who had strict Irish views as to propriety.
"Have you heard what becamne of the fel-
low? XVas he saved, too?"

"I don't know."
"But didn't your father ask any ques-

tions of anyone?"
" There bas been nobody to ask ques-

tions of, Patsy," repiied Susan, impatient-
ly. "Oora was by herself in the water,
as you know, when Mr. Aisbet picked her
up. If he'd been any later, he said, she
must have gone. Mms Aisbet told me
she'd neyer seen anything so drcadful as
the blisters on Oora's body."

Mrs. Galbraith shuddered again.
" They're bad enough now. But didn't

vour father make any enquiries over at
Thursday Island? Wasn't he horrified to
hear Oora talking in such a way about a
man?"

"Hie didn't know much about how she
taîketi. It is nearly always at night, and
I've been taking the nights tili you camie.
I tried to keep Dad and the Aisbets out of
Oora's roomn when she was excited. And
then Dad-"l Susan hesitated.

"Well, what else, Su? Your Dad
would tell me himself, so you may as weil,
110W he's gone."1

"Father was thinking a great deal
about Harry," said Susan, speaking
slowiy, as though she found the subject
painful. " You know lie heard somne-
thing at Thursday Island?"

Mrs. Galbraith looked at her step-
.daughter with quickened interest.

"No, I didn't know. Duncan said
nothing. There wasn't tîime-my arriv-
ing oniy yesterday, and lie going away
to-day, and there was ail the station work
to tell him about. We shifted the sheep
fromn the Ten Mile, and then somne of
the cattie Wolfe heiped to get iii headed
back again from the Iron Bark country.
Now, if Wolfe had only stopped on as
Duncan wanted, everything would have
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been ail riglit, and your Dad needn't have
hurried off lîke this. I suppose you
haven't heard whether Wolfe is coming
hack, Su?"

"No," said Susan shortly, and turned
away.

"Well, 1 always said there was some-
thixig queer about Wolfe," observed Patsy,
placidly. "Lt isn't a bit surprlsed I'd
be if he neyer turned up again at aUl."

There was a pause during which Susan
kept lier face averted, and Patsy seemed
to, be weighing matters.

"I inoticed that Duncan looked miglity
troubled last niglit," she said, "but it
didn't strike me that he'd have Harry on
bis mind up here. Sure, now I under-
stand the wliole thing, Su."

Susan answered with an effort.
"IDo ou reaily,,Patsy? It's more than

"Wliy, you see your father's been fret-
ting his hcart out these last montlis over
Har. y, thougi lie was too proud to, let on
that lie was sore. It was after lie lost the
track of the boy at Charters Towers, and
he's been doing ail lie could to get on it
again. I know he saw Kirby tlie last
time lie was down (Kirby was tlie local
solicitor), and 1 believe lie told Kirby to
offer a reward. He wouldn't say any-
thing to, you, because of you and Harry
being twins, anid knowing liow bad you
felt about it. And Duncan's that close
and stuck up ini is opinion, it goes
against him to own himself in the wrong.
But I could tell my poor old maxi was
blaming bimself for having been too,
rougli on Harry-tbrashing him wlien lie
was a kid, and dxaining him up that
time. Sure, I'm glad D>uncan heard at
last. IIow was it? What's the news he's
got, Su ? Does he know wherellarry is
now ? '

" No, Pat. That's the trouble. Dad
only knows tliat Harry lias been with bad
companions, and lie thlnks tliat seine-
thing lias happened to him-something

dreafuland hatthey're keeping it fromn
him. 1

" But wia.t is it, anyway, tliat makes hlm
think so ?"

«'I'l tell you ail I know. Dad was over
at Thursday Island, and went into a kind

of bar place to get a drink. There we
some diggers and bushmen talking ai
drinking, and one of thema was a mý
cailed Flash Sam, wlio used to come ai
break i liorses at our old station Bund
tiil Dad discovered what a bad lot lie w
and sent him off. That was before yoi
time, Pats>'. Iarry and I were ab»
twelve. I remember the row there w,
because of Harry being someliow mnix(
up lu ît. Hie was always trying to go
the men's huts against Dad's ordei
Well, Dad said it suddenly struck hi,
that Flash Sam miglit know somnetliir
about Harry, and hie went up and ask(
hlm straiglit. Flash Sam was rati4
taken aback, lie said, and blurted out, thi
lie and Harry had been mates for a tini
at the Diggings. Father asce< wliat Dij
gings, and Flash Sam prevaricated ar
contradicted himself, and at last said
was at Charters Towers, and tliey ha
been prospecting together afterwards, ar
Harry had left hlma ln the bush somewhe3
near the Palmer. Oh, Pats>', thinkq
it! Our father's son-a Galbraith-xr
brother-the mate of a blackguard lil
Flash Sam!"

" My dear, there isn't mucli good i
taking it in that sort of way. It's wliat
lot of people besidles Galbraiths have 1
put up with li Australia. Sure, iny ovy
brother <lied on the spree in a shanty oi
west. Anyway, it couldn't have bet:
Lady Susan's blue blood that you're
proud of, Su, that came otinl Harry.
expect lie liad a big drop in hlm of ai
other colour, and I shouldn't wonder
the thrashings hadn't had something to è
wlth lis being a bit crooked. I said th,
once to, Duncan. It was how I got 1
know what lie was feeling himself, an
I'd have bitten my tongue out afterwar<
rather than have rubbed it lin like that c
the poor old man. But ruy father who'
knocked about a good bit, and kne-
something, used to declare that to tlnaý
a boy was the safest way to send him 1
the devil. You've izot to lift un the wmr

lier frank
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meaning to be unkînd, but she added
hastily:

I'Mind you don't repeat that to the old
Mad.»

"Do you think I should?" exclairned
Susan. "But I believe your father was
riglit. Harry might have been different
if he'd had affection instead of harsliness.
And to have been such a lad when lie
ruined bis life I It's true though, he wasn't
a real Galbraith. Oh, 1 know, I know,"
site went on miserably. "I know that lie
drank and boasted, and cheated and told
lies. I know, it ail and I loathe it ail, but
1 can't get away from the fact that he's my
twin brother."

Susan's enforced calrn broke down and
site wept bitterly. Patsy tried to comfort
lier, but it was some minutes before she
could be got to resumne tlie story of lier
father's meeting witli Flash Sam.

" No, Dad couldn't get any definite
dates or particulars out of him as to when
lie had last seen Harry. Flash Sam grew
abusive, and swore lie wasn't going to do
father a good turn when father had done
hlmn sucit a bad one in turnîig him off
Bunda and setting the district against him.
Hie said if he dîd know what liad be-
corne of Harry he'd be even with us by
keeping us on tenter liooks, if he could,
and that father had been very bard on
Ilarry and deserved to suifer for it. Foor
old Dad told me that with tears iii bis eyes,
I'atsy, and I didn't know how to comfort
hlm. I feit someliow like lead. I don't
know wbat lias corne over me lately. I
don't seem to feel about tlie things in the
way I used."

"Neyer mind," said Patsy. "One
can't feel about things and sit up niglits
on end for ever so long and nurse braÎn
fever-all at the same time. Don't you
worry at not feeling, Su, but be tbankful
that you don't--i/ you don't," Mrs. Gal-
braitli added sliarply.

Susan smiled tbrougb lier tears.
"'You are ratiter a cornfort, Pat,"
'<Wel, go on. What next? It doesu't

seem to me a bit like my old man to put
iup with clieek frorn anybody. Two or
three years ago he'd have upped witli bis
stoc-whip on Flash Sam. I'm not one
to worrit, Su, but as you've begun it, l'il
tel you that IVve been uneasy about your

father. He hasn't got bis old spunk, and
there are signs about himn 1 don't like
But this mnay account for tiern. IIow
long ago was it that lie saw Flash Sam?"

"Oh, only a few days."1
"I wonder lie didn't go to the Resident

and get the Government people to look
up Flash Sam."

"Hie did, but Flash Sam seems to have
gone away or hidden himself."

"I'd have made him speak," said Mrs.
Galbraith, savagely.

" Dad said lie didn't want to have a
row in the bar. Besides, some other men
carne in, and one of the-a bushman or a
digger took off Flash Sam and began ask-
ing if he'd seen lais mate-the other mnan's
mate. Dad waîted to get hold of Sam
again, but there was a lot of sliouting and
drinking going on, and Dad said there
came sorne kind of a scrimrnage, and when
lie looked again Flash Sam and the other
man had gone off and were not to be
found. The bar-keeper didnl't even know
their narnes, and there was an end of it.
That's ail I can tell you, Patsy. Dad
may find out somethîng more if he stays
at Tliursday Island to-niglit. Or, per-
haps lie won't go down this steamer."

"The 'Milligans can't stop at Narra-
wan over the week, and he must get home,
or tbere'll be ructions on the station,"
said Patsy. "However, I expect some-
thîng wiil turn up soon, and I'd sooner lie
set Kirby to ferret the business out, for
if Flash Sam has to be paid for bis in-
formation it had best be done through a
lawyer. Your father's idea is to give
Harry a f resh start in New Zealand, or
somewliere down South. ilI be thankful
when it's done, and tlie poor old chap lias
bis mnd. eased of remorse."

An infant's fretful cry sounded from
the otlier end of the bouse. Mms. Gal-
braith started up, saying, "There's baby
awake. P'i go to Oora and send the girl
to the chuld."

She went round the corner of the
verandali again, but presently carne back.
" Oora's sleeping quietly. Now, Su, just
you go and take a turn, on the beach.
It will freshen you up, and you won't
feel so down in the mouth."

Susan took the advice, and putting on
ber hat, strolled along the shore at the
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foot of the headland which sloped gently
ta the sea., She left the jettyý and the
littie settlement of huts behind lier, and
crossed a small rocky point overgrown
with jungle, beyond which was a tiny bay
and beach of coarse sand in which some
boulders of black rock were embedded.
The end of the point made a natural
breakwater, and in its shelter was a littie
private bathing place used by the Aisbets.
The girl seated herseif in the shadow of
the rocks above the bathing-place.

It was getting on in the afternoon and a
cool breeze had sprung up. The littie
port was quite deserted to-day. l Ais-
bet's schooner and ail the pearling luggers
that lie owned having gone out, only one
lugger and two or three small fishing
smacks left for the use of the station -were
moored at the jetty. Susan found some-
thing dreamy and soothing in the slow,
regular boom of the surf, and in the
whistling sound made by the wind in the
tops ofisomne cocoa paims behind her. The
sea looked peaceful and smili'ng. Green
islands made emnerald patches here and
there; gleams of white sand sliowed briglit
against the green. There were bkcle-de-
mer fisheries on somne of the islands, and
she could see one or two small craft, their
sails bellying in the pleasant South-east
Monsoon.

Presently Susan noticed that one of the
boats was bearing from the direction of
Thursday Island towards the Aisbets'
jetty. It passed round the rocky point,
and Susan saw that a man in the stemn
of the boat put up a pair of glasses and
looked at hier. She wonderedi vaguely if
lier father had changed lis mind about
taking a steamer on the morrow, or if any
of the pearling party had returned. After
a little whule she heard a step coming over
the neck of the point and turned, with a
startled movement, ta sece a man walking
towards her-a short, thick-set person in
a nieat blue serge suit, which sat with a
jaunty air upon him, fitting his square,
burly form with particular trimness.
Susan recognised the brown, strong face
at once. It was lier aId Sydney admirer,
Lieutenant Brian Cordeaux.

She was flot wholly unprepared for the
siglit of him. She knew that the Clytie
was cruising somewhere in Polynesian

waters, and guessed that Brian bad re-
ceived bier note bidding him welcome to
Narrawan.

0f course, Susan thought she ought to
have written again after the Quetta dis-
aster, but tlie Aisbets told lier of how Mrt.
Corde aux sailed over ta Acobarra before
lier own arrivai there, ta enquire after
Oora, and she had understood fromn them
that lie was not at present with bis ship,
but spending part of bis leave in seeing
something of bush lie on the coast. Evi-
dently hie lad now returned from bis trip.

CHAPTER XII

]BIM OES A-WOOING

Q USAN showed no particular agita-.
ý tion at the sudden appearance of

Cordeaux, and lie lad no reason for sup-
posing that, parting from him bad caused
hier suffering. Yet it was impossible for
him to doubt tlat since their last meeting
she had been going tîrougli a phase of
acute emotion. Rie was shocked at the
change in lier, tlough hie naturaily at-
tributed it to distress about bier sister's
illness and grief at the- loss of lier relatives
in the wreck of the Quetta. Sa for the
first few minutes of their conversation he
would nat broadli the painful subject.

'II heard you were liere," Ile saîd,
"and tlat's wlyI have corne. 0f course
ta ask after your sister as well. I hope
she's better?"

"Yes, tlank you," answered Susan;
and lie went on: ý

"You don't mÎnd my breaking on your
solitude? I saw you fromn the boat, so
instead of going up ta the bouse, I thouglit
I'd corne round and meet you. You
weren't going back yet? MaylIsit down,
too ?

Hie did not wait for lier permission, but
clarnbered ta a jutting part of tlie littie
dliff close ta the boulder on which she
again placed lierseif. His position raised
him sligbtly above lier, and lie had to
bend forward ta see into lier face. She
had taken off lier sliady liat, for tlie cliff
sheltered tliem fromn the sun, and sat quietly
listening ta him as lie told lier of his
recent doings. It seemed ta him tbat she
liad grown mudli more sedate. There
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had been about ber before a certain
suhdued self-consciousness wbicb he had
liked, and which now seemed lacking.
Had be been subtie enough to analyse
the reason for bis approval, of this quality
in ber he would have understood that the
-seff-consciousness of a pretty woman is a
compliment to the man with whorn she
is talking, for it shows that she is flot
indifferent to bis opinion. But Brian
Cordeaux was far ton simple for any such
subtleties of analysis.

"The beach would be the jolliest place
in the world if it wasn't for the mosquitoes
and satndflies," he remarked, keeping
catrefuliy to the commonplace. "Stiil,
you, seemn to be prettv free from them
here."

"The wind has hlown them away the
last day or two," she answered. There

was silence, then he exclaimed abruptly:
"ICan't I do anything?"
Andl as she turned to him, in surprise, he

addecd ruefully :
"LIt mnakes me miserable to sec you

looking so wretcbed and -worn out. 0f
course I know what a rough time you've
had. I've been so awfully sorry for you
ail And seeing you like this makes me
wanit to try and comfort you-though I
don't know>% how. But I can't even offer
you the consolation of chocolate nougat-
there isn't a branch front Charbonnels in
Torres Straits. Do you remember how
angry you used to get when 1 chaffed you
for being like aIl Australian girls, fond of
lollipops?"'

H1e iaughed agitatedly, and she could
not help laughing with him. 11e did flot
stir ber heart in the least, but she thought
what a good, kind brother he would have
made. If oniyfHarry had been like him-
the very thought -was a stab.

" I'm so thankful that your sister is
better, " be went on. " She really is quite
out of danger now, I hope? "

"The docto)r said so last time he saw
'ber," Susan answered. "H1e seemed to
think she would get well soon now. R1e
says she must have extraordinary stamina
to have llved through ail those hours in
the water."

"By jove, yesl" Bian exclaimed.
"There isn't a woman in a million who

could have gone through what she did.

1 expect it's like a nightmare-the thought
of it."1

Susan shuddered. "She was delirious,
but the lever bas gone'now, though iast
night it returned a lîttie.' -M step-
mother's coming excited ber.", Susan
spoke cnnfusedly, and added: "'But now
she is quiet and sleeping peacefully."

"That's good!" A sudden 'thought
struck Brian, and he began impulsively,
"Do you knowv, I've wondered several
times if she coffld have been a girl some
fellows we picked up told me about.
There were th ree of them on a sort of raft
with a pole for steering gear.", Re stop-
ped, seeing that a look of appréhension
had corne on Susan's face, and that she
shrank from the subject.

"I1 daresay it wasn't your sister at ail,"
he went on lamnely. "No, I corne to re-
member that it didn't sound as if the girl
could have been your sister."

Susan drew a littie breath of relief.
"Why?" she blurted out.

"Oh, well, I don't fancy from the way
they talked that she could haveý been
exactly a lady. 1 expect she was one of
the second-class, or steerage people. Miss
Galbraith, you've turned quite white.
Ilt's a sharne of me to go raiisingup.what
must be a nightrnare to you', to.'I

"VYes, it is," she answçred frankly.
"Don't talk about that awfui time to

Oora or anvbody. The doctoï said we
mustn't; he wants her to forget it."

"I don't wonder," replied Brîan, sylu-
patbetically, " and VUi steer cIear of theý
subject and flot ask any more aWkward
questions. But I expect when she gets
over ail this, your sister won't be aiowed
to forge her feat of en~durance., She
might compete with the fellows who, are
always trying to swirn across the Ch4nnel,
and I should tbink she would beat the

"Oora bas always been a splendid swim-
mer. The blacks at Bunda taught ber,"
said Susan.

"And you?"'
"Oh, I used to be awfuily frightened of

sharks. But Oora was neyer frightened
of anything--on land or water."1

"Tbat's lucky for ber, but 1 don't
tbink I care about women being as brave
as ail that," said Cordeaux. "If everyo ,ne
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of themn was, there'd b. nothing for us
men to do in lookîng after them."

"D)o you think that's ail wonien ýare
good for--to be looked after?"

" No, some of tbem, are meant to b.
worshipped," lie answered huskily, "but I
like to do the lookîng after-when-i nie
the women. I neyer hankered after
heroines iii private Ilie--there, you're
starting and shaking again, and it îsn't
even a sandfly this time,"1 he added,
tenderly.

"Well, you see, I amn not a lieroine."
"I shouldn't care for you so mucli if

you Were. Don't be angry with me for
saying that." 

_

"I'm not nr.
"No. I almost wish you were. You

seem, too tired and too apatlietic to be

"I1 was sayigsmtiglk htt

"That you feit apatlietîc i"
"Leaden-as if I couldn't feel."
"Perhaps that's because you've been

feeling too much,'" lie hazarded. She
nodded, and then the concer in j» is face
and sorme freakish wornanly impulse for
which she could not account nmade her
add-certainly flot in an apathetic manner:

"Oh, l'y. been so unhappy.'
H1e put out Mis hand, strong, square-

tipped, capable-a true sailor'.s-hand,
and laid it syinpathetically on hers. But
she winced so unmistakably that lie with-
drew it at once.

"I1 wish I knew what it was you've
bee» unhappy about. Your sister's fil-
ness, of course-but only that partly.
She'll be ail riglit soon now that she's
turned the corner. It's wonderful how
quickly they pick up when the corner's
turned. l'ai afraid it's flot only your
sister."

Rer silence was confirmation of Mis
suspicions.

"las it somebody else ?" as she still loept
silence. HIe paled visibly under bis tan,
and Mis lips twitched in his anxiety. " I
wish you'd tell me," he wbispered urg-
ently.

"I-I can't."
"But you can teil me this at least. Is

it only since you've been up here that
you've felt s0 unhappy?"

"4No-no," she faltered. 5h.' looked
towards him for an instant and blushed
under his eager, perplexed gaze. " Never
mind, Mr. Cordeaux. It's true that I've
been unhappy, but I can't possibly tell
you why. Please don't ask me."

"I1 must ask you one question. I do
beg you to answer it. la it because of
any -other man? "

She put out lier band rexnonstrantiy
and sbook ber head in a way that miglit
have meant either a negative reply or a
mere rebuke.

He chose the first înterpretation. "Then
there is no other?"

"Hush! bush! you mustn't question
me. You have no riglit," Susan. cried.

";Tbat's true. But it isn't my fatilt.
It's the fault of Fate. Don't punisli me
for that. I wish I had the rîght."

" Fate is responsible for a great mnany
things," said Susan,ý trying to ignore the.
passion in bis tones.

"Well, Fate--or the Commodore of
the Australian Naval Station, or a ras-
caily Portuguese half-breed wbo incited
the natives of Namounea to kill some
British subjects-whatever you like to
cail it, was to blame for rny not teling
you six montbs ago that you were the.
one woman in the world for mie," lie said
impetuously. "Tbere now, Miss Gal-
braith, it's out, and ail my prudent reso-
lutions witli it?"

" Oh! oh!1 it's very wrong and foolish of
you to act against your prudent resolu.
tions," answered Susan, taking refuge in
banter.

" I know it is. But no man's resolu-
tions wiil stand up against tbe suggestion
of another fellow. Ah! you won't take
me seriously-but please-please, Miss
Galbraithi, you must. l'ai a blunt sort
of cliap, and when I hegin to speak I gen..
erally find that I say too, mucli and that
the. safest tbing would have been to say
notbing. But at ail events I hope l'ai
straightforward."

"0f course you are, That's why I
like you."

"The only reason? Thanks. Now,
I want you to b. just as straightforward
to me. If any other lucky devil bas been
~promoted over my bead I. suppose 'I
muist gvin and bear it; but for goodness
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sake, don't tell me that I've got to retire
on a smalt pension of sisterly sympathy."

She laughed. "I1 observe that notwith-
standing your extreme seriousness you
are stili able to turn a joke."

lie made a rueful grimace.
"I was born su. Surely you wouldn't

have me pull a stern and tragic face?"
Sua laughed again softly.
"I couldn't fancy you pulling a steru

and traigic face."
"Couldn't you? Well, you should

have seen me when we had our brush
with the natives of Namounea. But
Miss Galbraith, I'm really as serious as
ever I can be. Won't you answer me
frankly? Are you engaged to be mar-
ried to any other man?"

Susan Iooked out seaward, avoiding
bis earnest eyes, while confused thoughts
surged vaguely through her mind. She
was so sore and miserable that she had
a wild impulse to tell him the truth. But
if lie knew the truth he might flot think
so highly of lier, and Susan haa the ferai-
nine weakness of wishing to stand well
with every man--e-,pecially a man who
bad ever admired her. Besides, she
could scarcely explain, the situation with-
out betraying Wolfe's secrets, and in any
case it was humniliating to herseif. Susan
had a paînful suspicion that she had let
berself love unsolicîted. That was what
she minded most. That was what she
could not tell Brian Cordeaux.

So at last she answered deliberately,
but with a faînt tinge of bitterness in ber
toue, " No, I ar nfot engaged to be
married."

She could flot help seeing from the sud-
den relaxation of bis features and the
relief ini bis eyes how sharp bis suspense
hacl been. "Ah! then there's hope for
me," lie cried. "I'm not a bit afraid of
pbilanderers. You are not the sort of
girl to go in for baîf and haif love-affairs.
Everytbing would bave to be on strict
Uines for you> Foie wouldn't let yourself
down to anything else. Tbere's too
much dignity about you."

Susan turned scarlet, She was asbamed,
yct glad that sbe had said notbing about
WýAolf e.

" But, of course, that makes no dilter-
ence," she faltered.

"VYes, it does, to me-ahl the difference.
It decides me to speak out. I thouglit I
wouldn't, but I feel now that 1 miust. Of
course you saw in Sydney that I was in
love with youi"

"No-no-don't say that."
"It's truc, and therels no good in pre-

tending you didn't know it. Well, I
thought a lot about the justifiability of
proposing to you, but ' pretty sure I
should have made a fool of myseif if
Fate hadn't stepped, in and carried you
off to Mossvale that week and me and
my ship to Namnounea. StilI, I'd fairly
well decided that I wasn't in a position
to warrant my asking a girl like you to
marry me, seeing that I was only-"

"Oh yes, I know," she interrupted
with a nervous ittle laugh. "You told
me-I think almost the first time we met
-that you were only the yourger son of
a younger son and had necither money nor
expectations. I remember your words. I
saw that you wanted me to understand fromn
the outseLt that you wveren't the kind of well-
born Englishmnan for an Australian girl
to--" Site stumhled and laughed again.

H1e reddened uncomfortably.
"To waste powder and shot on. You

needn't be cruel, MisGalbraith. What
a beastly cad you must bave taken me
for! I don't know how such an idea
could have got in your head-n connec-
tion with yourself. As if you were the
type of Australian girl who-"

" Yes-who ?"1
She liked turning the tables on bim,

and found keen femninne pleasure in bis
confusion.

"Oh, well, there were somne girls in
Melbourne and Sydney-I bate saying
disrespectful things of ladies-but these
weren't ladies. You corne across the
sort in every garrison town ail over the
world. Here, I've heard Bushmen cal
them, 'jumped-up ontes.' They seemn to
consider that a commission in lier Majes-
ty's Navy is a kind of patent of nobility,ý
and their one chance of making a good
match. If tbey only knew what poor
penniless devils we mostly are!"

Ris tan face crinkled up ail over witb
involuntary amusexrient. But lie soon
sobered down again.

"I1 assure you if you'd been in my
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shoes you'd have seen the necessity of
defences-in some cases at least. But
teil nMe-you didn't feel sore over that
unlucky speech of mine, did you? You
didn't go on thînking me a boun der? "

"0f course flot. But you must own
that it was quite natural that I sbould.
resent the imputation."

" 1You know that I wouldn't for the
world do anything you didn't like. But
1 want you to, understand-"l

99 Indeed, you must flot," she replied.
"It's no use, I do understand."

"4NoY I think flot quite. I was just
considering wbether I ought to speak
about somnething which bas lately hap-
pened. You're sure to bear about it, if
you baven't already. It's about my own
circumstances. There's a good chance
of my being in a différent position-în
a worldly sense. Perhaps you saw in the
papers that my uncle Bilan and bis son
-bihs only son-were klIed in a railway
smash in the Stats a littie wbile ago. I
saw it in the Englîsh telegrams the day
after the Quetta business; I haven't had
any letters yet, but, of course, it's true-
and-it may make, a great difference to

Susan did not scem at the moment to
grasp the practical significance of b is
words, perhaps because of late ber mind
had been running so much on death and
sudden catastrophe that she could flot
realise death and catastrophe as possibly
bringing good fortune to, anybody.

1I didn't knowv," she said; "4we haven't
been getting the papers over bere. The
Aisbets don't seemn to, care about Englisb
ilews. I amn sorry," she added, "dif you
have been in trouble like ours.",1"It isn't that-personally speakîng-
thougb, of course, it's a terrile tbing the
two of tbem being taken off all at once
like that-just sitting stiil in a railway
carniage. There's my cousin Linne, poor
chap, wîth bis life ail before him and
everything a man could want to make
bim bappy. And here amn I-who mnight
so easily bave got a poisoned arrow into
me, like Goodenough the Commodore-
you know-I neyer was grazed. It's
I.inne I feel sorry about. The old Lord
was rather a terror ini bis way. Still,
you see, Miss Galbraith, if it was a ques-

tion with you of being Countess of Eilan,
wouldn't it make some difference ?"

"Oh, I see! " Susan exdlaimed and
stopped short, arrested by the magie of
bis words. To be a Countessl That
indeed would make a différence. Yet,
oh! if it were only Wolfe who might be
the Ban iof Eilan--and she his Countess.
The thought thrilled Susan. But that
was impossible. Wolfe bad nothing to
do witb this man or bis family. Wolfe,
in spite of bis calm assumption that he
was as weill born as she, could have no
connection with the bluer blood of Eng-
land-not. even such as Susan might
dlaim througb ber ancestress Lady Susan
Galbraith. The modern Susan heaved
an involuntary sigh. Sbe would bave
been sucb a worthy Countessi

"'Oh, you mustn't think that tht
would make any difference to, me. HIow
could .you think so?"' she murmured
gently, the blood rusbing to her face as
she reflectýd on ail the difference it actu-
aily made. ," It seemed to me that if I
ailowed such a consideration to weigh
with me I should be just like the dreadfui
sort of Australian girls that you despise.
But ofý course it wouldn't" And Susan
beaved a second unconscious sigb.

"No, no, you couldn't be," he cnied.
"Oh, forgive me for saying wbat I did
about tbem. Let's forget it. Can't you
sec that I neyer classed you witb hthat
kind of girl? .And can't you see the dif-
ference that ail this makes to me? If it
were my luck to inherit my undle's title
and estate I should feel that I had somne-
thing wortb having to offer you. H{e
wasn't a ri&b man, but we. could cbuck
the service, and we'd live where you
liked--divide our time between Bilan and
Australia-if you chose. -But, perbaps,
I'd no business to suggest this possibihity.
You've only made me love and honour
you ail the more by saying that it wouldn't
weîgh with you. I sbould know then if
you took mie that it would only be for my
own sake. But I mnust find out first
wbether the man wbo bas a senior right
to the succession *is alive or dead."

Susan's blusb died down, and she asked
interestedly:

"There's another hein, then?"
«'If he's alive. A cousin older than I
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amn who got into a mes in England and
had to clear out, and has neyer been
heard of since-except once it seems-
and that was out here somewhere in New
South Wales. Do you know a place called
Casino?")

"I1 think it's a Little township right
away south."

"Well, that's where he was last seen-
ini '85. Four years isn't a long time
though, and I don't know why 1 should
have settled it in my mind that xny cousin
Jem is dead. .. Well, yes I do."

Brian's innate candour forced him to
the confession: "The fact is I did hear
somethinig that makes me pretty sure he
is dead. But the man who told me Iooked
such an out-and-out villain--of the worst
Thursday Island type, and that's saying
a good deal-that to tell the honest truth
I'm rather ashamed of having the smallest
truck with him. Howcver, perhaps that's
a point in the favour of thegenuineness of
bis information, for I should suppose that
jamnes Cordeaux was rather the sort to
take up with disreputable characters, and
it appears that 'Up north' at least, one
inustn't let one's self be hampered bymoral
prejudices-. Anyhow, there was nothing
to bc done, but to let the chap bring bis
proof-if he had it-and when hie does, 1
shall know better where 1 amn. We'l
wait and see what turns up. But for the
present let me be your friend-just as 1
was before. May I ?"

1 «By all means, if you like, " she answer-
ed rather coldly. She got up from ber
seat as she spoke and put on ber bat, a
Little bitter smile curving ber lips at tbe
easy adaptability to circumstances wbicb
ber own nature found impossible to com-
prebend, but -which is part of the inmost
being of tbe true British sailor. She
would have preferred him to be a trifle
tragic. It would bave seemed more
natural and was quite to be expected.

"1Jolly nip in the air, isn't there?" be
said, asý she rose to ber feet.

",Yes, it's getting cbhlRy," sbe answered.
"Do you see how late it is, 1 must be goîng

be.ck to the bouse."
Bian rose, too, and looked out over the

sea, wbich was coloured by the reflection
of the setting suni. "I'm going to throw
myself on your mercy," be said. "Surely,

you wouldn't have the heurt to send mç
away in the dark?"

"0f course not," she answered indif-
ferently. "Corne op and sec Patsy."

"Just what I'm yearning to do. Patsyl
WJbat a delightful name, to be sure! Your
step-mother, dcon't you mean ? Will she
be as kind as you, I wonder? For
you arc kind, Miss Galbraith. And I
hope you'll bc ever so much kinder. The
fact is, I've been manoeuvring for an
invitation to stay over bere, and it was a
bitter blow to me when we sighted Aisbet's
yacht making for Thursday Island, for 1
was afraid you mîgbt be on your way ta
the steamer. I found out, however, that
it was your father he was taking across,
and that Aisbet and Mrs. Aisbet were
going pearling. I hailed the yacht and
went aboard. Now, you know 1 knew
that you were here, and that your sister
had fairly turned the corner. Vour fatbeiz
was kind enougb to say that you and Mrs.
Galbraith wouldn't bc altogether dis-
pleased to se me--he thought I could
cheer you up a bit. Aisbet told me he'd
lent you the bouse, but that his overseer
would put me up if I likcd to stay and do.
some pig-.sticking. Tbere's a lot of wild
pig about here, isn't there ?"'

" I believe so," said Susan demurely.,
lIer quiet acceptance of the proposition
nettled Brian.

"0f course, I don't care a bang about
the pigs," bie said, grumblingly. "I don't
want to stick 'em-why should 1-poor,
innocent things! 1 want to stay with you,
but P'm not sure whetber I ought to ask

" It seems to me you bave asked it, Mr.
Cordeaux," laughed Susan, forced into
good humour. "Faith, an' haven't ye a
dbrop of Oirisb blood in yer veins ?" she
added, caricaturing Patsy's brogue.

" I don't know what you mean," and beý
stalked along over the beach beside ber,
bis blunt-tipped, yet rather aggressive,.
nase held up in the air, but a joyous gleamt
in his eye.

"Ah! you would if you knew Patsy.,
Sbe's very downrigbt,' but she bas a
wheedling way with ber--sometbing like
yours. It belongs to the race."

"Does it indeed! Well, I'm partly:
Scotch, of course, but would7tbat 1 could
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dlaim common descent with Patsy. If
she halls from, the north-east of Ireland
it's flot unlikely, for we know that the
same roots and branches that bloom in
that part of the bog-Iand have close
kinship with the land of heather and
cakes."

"Dear Patsy I She was transplanted
'lang syne,"' said Susan; "but she has
the kindest heart in the world. And she
wouldn't be happy, Mr. Cordeaux, if we
didn't take you in-so you'd better corne
to us?"

"And you?" he saîdhastily. "Wouldn't
you be happy? But I suppose I mustn't
ask. Give me the chance of coming-
that's ail."1

They were nearly at the housê now.
The dusk had failen quickly, and groups
of shadows flitted sornbrely from point to,
point along the land, pausing to settie
down here and there. A pale stretch of
grey, striped at one place with rose, show-
ed where the waters of the Pass lay behind
them, fringed by the uneven shore. The
littie headland to their left stood up in
jagged points against the sky. The tops
of the cocoa palms were be>ing lifted lazily
by a saucy young breeze, which had corne
to play gamnes with the shadows. It dart-
ed in a venturous gust upon Susan, laying
somne sharp kisses on lier averted cheeks
and stinging themn into warrnth, It brought
with it a whiff from the sait sea, and as it
passed Brian the breeze tossed Wo Susan
an overpowering sense of that young
man's personality, witli which it seemned
in some queer way akin. Neyer before
had she been so keenly conscious of his
presence, fresh, virile, sweet-smelling,
with a just perceptible odour of tobacco-
a strongly deterrniinate presence. His
llght, firm tread made easy work of the
heavy sand, and the boulders over which
Susan sturnbled.

The pair stopped simultaneously near
the eritrance to the house. "What about
your things?" said Susan. "Mr. Meikie-
john, the overseer, miglit lend you what
you'll want for to-iight. 1 suppose you'4ýe
nothing of your own here? "

"Oh yes, I have," laughed Bian, en-
tirely unembarrassed. " I'e been in the
bush, you sce, and I've learned sornething

about bush ways and bush hospitality.
My traps are in the boat. I thouglit '
better bring thern on the off-chance o
your keeping me. I got a fishing chap at
Thursday Island to bring me over here
and he's probably waiting for me down a
the jetty."

"Then I should send him back again,"1
said Susan; "there are plenty of boats
here and Kanakas and people who can
take you back to Thursday Island when
you want to go."

"I shan't want to go, if it's left to me,
but unfortunately my skipper bas a voice
in the niatter. The limitations of lea.ve
in H. M.'s Navy are a desperate considera..
tion, you know. Mine wiil be up before
long, and then I shail have to rejoin mny
ship, if she's in frnm. Port Moresby. The
skipper promiîsed me an extension, but
that was only if I had to go down to
Sydney, or to do anything about this
lost Earl of Ellan business. However4
I'm going to let that drop for the time. I
shail leave it to, the lawyers and to Fate.
jim Cordeaux will turn up if he's alive
quite as soon as I want to see hina, and if
he's dead-w-eil, I shail get the news. As
I told you, Miss Galbraith, I've discov-
ered there are ghouls in Australia only toc,
ready to earn a reward by ferretîng out
even the xnost gruesome information. By
jove! though-it will have to bc well
autbenticated before that reward is paid.
But I'm flot going to think about that-I
say-you're sure your sister won't mind
my comning about the place.$)

"Scarcely!" said Susan. "You prob..
ably won't see much of her at first, but
when you do I shouldn't wonder if she
makes great friends with you. She's just
the kind of girl"

"I mean to make friends with ber,"
said Bian heartily. "You don't know
what a fascinating feilow I can be when 1
put xny mind to it. I wamn you that I'm
going to ingratiate myseif with Mrs. Gal-
braith and Miss Qora."

" You won't find it difficuit," said Susan,
with a toucli of cynicism which he was
far toc, simnple to detect. "l'il tell some-.
body to bring up your bag," she added,
as she went on to the bouse, while he ran
wit a ligbt heart back to tbebeach.

TO BE



A Tale of the Pasquia Post*
The Last of Four Western Stories

By HERMAN WHITAKER

O RTH of Line fifty, the gtoom
of night follows fast on the
t rail of the setting suni. The
twilight is su, short as lu be
scarcelyý deserving of the

namre, and it therefore behuoves the trav-
ell.er to pilch camp while there is yet the
heiglit of a good tlU man between the Sun
and the horizon. Let him fail in this and,
devoureil of mosquitues, he shall grope in
the clark for dry wood wherewith to build
his smuidge-

A knuw%ýledge of this ail-important fact
caused the Factor of Pelly lu turn sharply
i bis saiddle whieni the last rays of the sun
were obscured by a distant clumip of pop-
Jars. He, w,,ith old Sandy.-and the Beaver,
was crossing the stretch of lake and slougli
which lies between the base of the Pasquîa
Hills and the sleepy waters of the Carrot
River. They were a good six days north
of Pelly-far beyond tbeir usual hunting-
greunds-b)ut f urs had flot beent coming
in very lively of lte, and the Commis-
sioner aI Garry was a dour man and bard
tu please.

'Where's the IBeaver?" the Factor
asked, ini rather sharp lunies. "And why
has lie nul pilched camp? We'll be eaten
alive, and that wilthout sauce, in less Ihan
ten minutes from now."

,"i'm thinkin'," replied the Irapper,
"that tbe red de'il's pusbed awa' ahead.
Tbey Obijays we feil in wi' tbree days syn'
tèil't him a muckle o' qucer tales o' tbese
pairts. An' I'm nu sayin'," he added,
gazing suspiciouslY aruund, "that it's nu'ý
a fearsomne place."

Fearsome il certairly was. The weird
wailing of a solitary loon came frum the
reeds of a marsby slough close by, the
night-wind rustled soflly tbro)ugb the
gloomy spruce, and a distant owl fiiled the
air with bis solenin questioning.

Pressing forward at a gallup, they soon
overtook the Beaver. The greal wheels
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of the Red River carl had ceased lu send
nurth their monotunous complaint lie
was waiting for them.

" What's the malter, Beaver? Wby
haven' yucamped?" The cheery lunes
of the Faclur's voice echoed and re chued
lhruugh the dismnal swmsand wos

"Nu like 10 camp. Heap bad spirils
here. Long time aigu, beap long limec, big
mooniah kil plenty Injuns, and badi Injuns
kilt him. Ail kihled, none left. Injuns
nu like lu corne here any moreý."

"Wipusb un and campnl aI the first
higli ground. Spirits are beller cumpany
than mo(sqluitoes."

The creakiîng cari lumbered on înt the
gathering darkness. Swarmns of mos-
quitues rose from the long grass, sepn
in cluuds againsl the faces of the- travellers,
settting behiind tieir cars, and biling vic-
iously. The tortured horses fruthedl at
the moulli and whinnied tbeir vexation;
and the dogs gave vent lu buman-hikec ex-
clamations uf pain and miser>', wiping
Iheir chnps wilh their paws. And Ibus
tbey moved forward, a sIlipping, snapping,
swearing procession of lurmented impeni-
lents.

A baif-hour of purgator>' and the carl
came lu anuther stop. Before itl oomed
a large obstacle, which on riding forward
the Factor made out lu be some large
building. He could see the pro jecling
gables diml> outlined against the dark-
grey sky; nu smoke arose from the chim-
neys; ail was dark, solitary, and silent.
A higli stockade, front wilhin wbich came
the dank smeil of last year's rulling leaves,
surrounded the big bouse; nul a liglit
sbowed, and the melancholy creak of a
door swinging lu and fro, in the niglil-
wind was the ont>' answer lu the Factor's
balla. Tbe almospbere of mystery about
the place affected even the animais; the
horses sniffed the air suspiciouslv, and the
dogs crept wbining belween Ihe legs of
their masters.

IlWhaî place can Ibis be?"l asked the
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Factor. " I had nu knuwledge of an>'
house in these parts."

"It matin be the auld post,- answered
the trapper. "Years agone, il the time
o' Factor McKenzie, the Company' had
an outpost il thees direction; but they'd
a miclit o' trouble wi' the Injuns, an'
drawed it ini. I'd a thoclit it wad 'a'
burnt doua lang syn', but there's a power
o' lakes an' sloughs about here, an' I
reckon they keepit the fires awa'."1

S"Well, climb over, Sandy, and chop
off that bar. We sta>' here to-night."l

"I'm no exact>' likin' the job. The
place has aye an uncanny luik." The
Scotchman spoke in uneas>' tones.

" Give me the axe, then. We sta>' here
to-niglit, spirits or nu spirits."

A few vigorous strokes uf the axe, and
the great gates feil in from the rotting
hinges. The dogs plunged acruss the
open space and rushed towards the build-
ing, baring furiuusly. A hoilow echo
answered the nois>' baying, and they saw
wÎthin the old house that which sent them,
back, bristllng and uneas> to the Factor's
heels.

The superstitious Indian made trem-
bfing haste towards the getting-on of a lire.
Hle gathered tugether the pieces of the
broken gate, and, bringing forth his
tinder-box, nervously chipped away with
flint and steel. A spark cauglit; with
coaxing breath hie genti>' fanned it to a
fiaie, and present>', the blaze shooting
upward, brilliantly iilumined the time-
worn front.ut the old store. It was an old
Red River trame, and the plaster was
tallen away from the cracks between the
logs, leaving it the very skeleton of a
building. The shutters were all gone,
and the black spaces louked forth like
gliosti>' eyes fromn the scarred front.

The Factor pulled a blazing brand troin
the ire and walked over tu the open door.
The dogs whined as thougli to warn hiin,
followed hiin for a few steps, and then ran,
howhîng, back tu the fire. Rie stepped
within. A cry of horror and surprise
burst from his lips, and lie staggeed
against the advancing Scotchman. The
torcli dropped trom his hand, its Iastý
sputtering sparks intensifying the black-
darkaess; but lit up by nature's secret

aichemy>, ail shining with phosphorescence,
the awful thing remained in full view.

Giving vent to an hysterical "Gude
save us!" the trapper shot through the
dour and ran for the reassuring blaze ut
the fire. But the Factor was made uf
different dlay. Ceaseless conlict with
iron forces of nature and incessant strite
with wild beasts and wilder men had
hardened lis soul, wheretore hie stood his
ground and taced the thing. The duoor
swung to behiad him with a mournful
creak and shut him in with the dead. Hie
was sure afraid, aad breathed taster than
bis wont, yet moved flot nor gave siga ot
the inward terror. Smail wonder that lie
teit the touch of tearl The blighting
phulosophy> of moderait>', which destruys
the hope ut man while fortifying him
against the terrors ut the imagination,
had not yet laid its leprous hand on the
men of the woods. To him the spirits of
gzood and evil were concrete realities, and~
for aughtt he knew, the thing before hin
miglit be une ot the myriad shapes of the
Father ut Sin.

"Bring a lighti"
The command issued from firin-set lips.

The trapper would willingly have dis-
obeyed, but there was in the vuice that
which demanded obedience. Su, forti>'.
ing huinself with a couple of burning
brands, lie re-eatered the building. The
ruddy lighit of the torches penetrated into
ever>' corner ut the room, talling full upon
the thing and dispeiling its unearthly
radiance.

It was the skeleton ut a man Iyiag be-
aeath the ladder which led tu the room
above. On>' a skeletonl yet surel>' neyer
beture had human being set eyes un sucli
a frame. The curviag backhune ruse
trom between shoulder-blades of unusual
width, telling the stury ut an immense
hump. The bones ut une leg were shorter
thian those ut the other, the hips set wide
apart, and the legs bowed like those of a
gurilla. The entire trame was massive
and'strong, and marked the owaer as hav-
ing been bruad, squat, misshapen, and
immensel>' puwertul. The skull was that
ut an Indian, but the brow ruse bigla
abcwve the eyeless sockets, denoting an in-
telligence far abuve the average ut the
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race; yet with this unusual developmcnt
were associated local peculiarities which
indicated the basest passions. Strangely
sinister was the impression conveyed by
this last poor remnant of a man, se, marked
indeed as to, strike even the duli percep-
tion of the trapper.

"The chiel was na' verra bonny," he
rematrked, "an' it wad pay a man wcel tac
keepit a twa days' journey frac the lîkes
o' him. An' what's thees?" 11e had
stumbled over somethîng lying on the
floor. IlGude save us! cef it is no' an
auld ledgy o' the Company'sl"

The Factor took the book from his
hand and walked over to the firclight.
An old ledger it surely ,was, bound in
shecpskin and cornered with brass. The
entries were made in a neat, dlerkly hand,
and set forth the amountsof goodsreceived,
the manner of their disposai, and the numn-
ber of bales of fur despatched to Garry.
The last cntry read:

11TO Sulent Man. to kilng thal thiel
eitha ha gan. i Mu.îket and 2 Hlomn al
Pouder.">

The faded writing carried the Factor
back to those old times of trouble and
bloodshcd, and the persons mentioned
passed before him in a long phantasma-
goria, He mused quietly over the yellow
pages and speculated as to their lives and
deaths. M'Garry, the recording clerk,
he k new, became Commissioner of Garry,
and died full of years and honour. But
what of these others, whose little lives
were just as important ini their own cyes
and those of God? Thcy also had de-
parted and were as the last year's grass.

But what is this entry on a new page,
written in a great, sprawling hand?
M'Garry's trimn goose-quill neyer fash-
ioncd that splashing scrawl. A sharpened
stick, dipped ini soot and grease and
wielded by a heavy hand, alone could
have produccd it. The Factor lowercd
his head over the page and read on:

"And 1, John West, cafled by the men of
the Comipaniy Strong John, because of my
thews and sinews, being at the point of death
write this, that the meni of my race may

beware them of the magie of To-wi-bat, the

devii doctor. For I set, with the clear eyts
of the dying, that mny people shall yet in-

herit this land. Front the towns and cities
will they conte, froni the hamiets and the>
plains; flrst by twos and threes, as do the
ducks in the springtime, then by dozens, and
lastly by swarms, so that tbey shaU multiply
and caver the land. And in those days, To-
wo-bat and his uîcked ones shall vanish front
befare theni, as the rabbits front before tht
foxes, and the place wherc they were shail
know themn no more. Vet, lest he prevail
against them while tbey are stihi few, will È
set clown, though with pain and labour, the
things I have seen.

1'Because of my great strcngth, which bath
alway urged me on ta rash emprise, hath this
trouble corne upon me. Alack, that men
should have envied me that which bath been
my undoing I But for mine most unhealthy
stoutness, 1 might yct have been tîlling the
wolds of old Devon. Thus it fell about:

"Wben but a lad, not knowing the strength

that was in me, I was set upon, returning
front market, by two stout rogues. They
saught the silver, the price of a drove af
cattle, and 1, thinkîng to teach thent mani-
nets of a better sort, buffeted thcmt soundly
with my hands. Alaclc for my unbappy
strength! Their bontes were ail broken within
them, so that they fell ta the ground and
died. And 1, being in fear ai the law, led to
a seaport and took slip for Canada, But
these things are past and gone, and I must on
with my tale, for ont in the woods To-wo-bat
dances the death-dance in tht blaze of bis red
fie, waiting for me, even as the snapping
wolf waîts for the wounded bull. Ail of bis
warriors have I slain, and, if he but cone
before my waning strength is sped, bim tao
wihl 1 send aiter them."

"Sandy," said the Factor, glancing up
from the book, Ildid you ever hear of one
John West?"

"John West-John West! Why, tac
be sure, I've heerd tel o' the mani. Hec
was Factor o' Elphînstone. Strong John,
they caed him, for he was main strong o'
his hands. Thcy said lie wcnt clean daft
ower a half-breed squaw, and gaed amiss-
ing just afore the Company drawed in
the Pasquia Post."

IlListen to this, then:
"Zaar I sent from me under the cover of

last night, that she fail not agaîn into tht
lecherous hands of To-wo-bat. 'Let me
stay, that 1 may dhie wîth thet,' shte pleaded,
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not knowing that men kili flot the desire of
their eyés. But I was farm, and instructed
ber in the trail, to Pelly, and gave her wise
counisel that she marry a mani of the Company.
For she is fair to look upon and would be the
better of a husband. And she, weeping,
promised faithfuily to, obey my behests,
wherein she set a patterni to women of whiter
skins; though, alack 1 the f,.esh is weak, and a
littie less obedjence ia this matter would have
been more pleasiag.

"I remember well the day 1 flrst set eyes
upon her--an evil one for Red Mike, the Irish
trapper. He hadmnarked ber for bis own, and
I came upon themn as he sought to drag lier
into tht forest. Full tbirty paces 1 sent hint
flying through the air, so said the men that
took hîm up, and his neck was broken so
thathle troubled the miaidens no more. And
I looked înto the eyes of the girl that day
and knew mny miate.

"That aighit I soughit tht tepte of the oid
squaw, bier unother, and boughit the girluwith
A great store of mnerchandise. And 1 would
have ta'en lier to "'y bouse, and -Zaar was
Wîlling. But the old crone would noue cf it;
she must needs first handie the goods.

"Oh, that 1 bad known iti Without the
tepte, hie prick-ears cocked te, tht listexuing,
lay the twistedt devil To-wo-bat.

"The niext meorning 1 loaded a Red River
cart witb the mercliandise, the price of the
girl,. and nmade miy way, whistling a merry
tune, to the tent of tht old wornan. lt was
gonel 0f the twenty tepees standing there
the niigbt before net ont was left.

"I will say naught of the hell that raged
within me at the sigbt, nor of the tbrte days'
tracking without stop for bite or sup; for
To-wo-bat burus bis rtd fire in the wcods,
and tht wtakness gains upoa me. It suf-
fices that on the thlrd day 1 camte upon
thent in the Riding Mounitains.

««It was nighitfall whien I first saw through
the spruce the light o>f the lodgt-fires. The
drumts 1 had heard long before, and 1 knew
that somnethiaig of importance was afoot.
Crttping on tht flat of my belly, I rmade nmy
way ta a place in tht brush close ta tht
tepees. It was aliicet dark, but a roaring
lire sent its flantes cra<ckling on high, bril.
liantly lighting Up the camp. Now shaU I
tefl of tht devil-dance goiag on around it.

Sonte tweaty Indians, stark naked, with
bodies painted black and striped with white,

so that they looked death-htads, move<j
rapidly round a post that was set up close ta
the lire. Their tyes glitttred with unholy
light and they uttered hideous yells and
scrtants. Long repes of bide were passed
through slits in the skin of their breasts,
somnewhat after tht fashion ia which a yeo-
mani strings bis bacon for the haaging, and
as ecti danced be threw himself baclcward,
Striving ta, tear away. Whea one succeeded,
he ran amuck through the crowd of watcb..
iag squaws, biting pieces out of tht bodies
of those he met. At the foot of tht great
pole stood the chief devil of themt ail, He
was a mani of mighty thews and sinews,
broad and squat, and a great hump rose froua
betwten bis shoulders. One leg was shorter
than the other andI he limped as he danced.
Hie face was painted of a different fashion-
brigbt red, barred with black; the body, a
ghastly white. A towering head-dress of
black feathers rose above bim, front whjcIi
I judged hlm to be a mani bigla in authority,
Ont strange thiag, too, I notictd about tluis
man-there seemed to be metbod in bis
mnadaess. For alI hie frenzy, he kept a
sharp eye around hlm and saw evtrything
that was going on. On occasion he stretdxecl
hie baud forth over tht fire and it would leap
up flamiîng red.

"While noting these tbings, I looked for
Zaar among the squaws, but saw her not;
nor was she ta be seta mnovlag antong thse
teptes.

" Ont after the other the youing bucks tore
thtmselves away unitil but ont was left, and
bie, fron insufficient weight, could not break
fret. Him, tht devil doctor-for it was
To-wo-bat-thrust backward with a mlgisty
shove, and set hlmi loose. T'hen, wýiti a
grewsome shout, the hell's crew ran shrieking
through tht village. He of tht ftathmr
watched tbtm go, and then hobbled to a
tepee close at hand. I watched hlm enter.

-A woman's screaiml I jumped ta muy
feet, unindful of the watchiag crowd, for
Zaar came flying front tht tent, ail bletding
front tht arm, She was ccnting in nty
direction, the devil doctor follow,%ing fast
andI gaixing on ber. Neyer before diii crippke
rua so fast as thie mani. He had reached
out bis band te seize ber, seeiug me nt
whtu I took him round the waist. Great
Qad, how strornz le was I Neyer before had
mnan be able to stand before Strong John.
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yet for fully haif a minute the rogue bothered
me. Then I snxote him so that he lay quiet.

*And now sbould I, as a wise man, and
as one holding a position of responsibility
of the Company, have withdra*n with the
girl; but ber blood was in xny nostrils, and
1 forthwith fell raging on the young men.
I my hands was the limb of a tree of the

tbickness of a man's anm; and with this I
slew ten of them, non smnote one man twîce,
And presently the remuant, being tired of
the gaine, lied to the woods, leaving me master
of the camp.

"Six days we travelled to the northward,
tbinking they would seek us towards Eiphin-
stone. When Zaar was tired, 1 took ber
up iu my great arus, aud 80 went forwand,
ber anms around my neck, my face laid
against bier heaving bosoni. And in this
wise we mnade for the Pasquia Post, expect-
ing to find thene M'Garry and bis men. As
we journeyed, ber nounded lîmbs resting
Iigbtly across my arms, she told me of lier
father, the Jesuit priest, Wbo forgot bis
vows. Four =y mother was beautiful in
those days,' said sbe, 'thougli now old aud
ill-favoured. And wllt thou love mue stîil,
wben I, too, ami old and ugly?' And she
told me also of the witcheries of To-wo-bat.
IIow be bad ber in mind for a long ime, and
but waited for ber ripening; bow be waved
bis band over ber mother's lire the nigbt I
bouglit ber, su that it leaped up flaming ned;
and of the speils and incantations wbicb so
wrougbit upon the old woman that, though
loath to leave the merchandise, she folded ber
tent and depanted in the night. Also, she
tol me of bis cruelties and wickednesses, the
like o! wbich man neyer heard before. 'But
thon 'wllt flot let hini bave me?' she finisbed,
lowering her head and lookiug înto my eyes.
Anid I, swrearing a great oath, pacified ber.

"At nigbt we la>' beneath the spnuce, ber
bead piilowved on ni> arm, ber sweet breath
gentl>' stirring the bain on ni> bnow; and
sornetimes, wbeu lying thus, I la>' awake
tbinking of the great bappiness this savage
maid bad broughtrme. It wasinuone 0fthese
wakeful speils that I saw tbe red blaze o!
To-wo-bat's fine far off lu the forest, and
knew that be was not dead. And because
0f this tbe next day 1 bestowed Zaan safel>'
in a covent, she sore afraid for me, and 1 la>'
in ambush for To-wo-bat and bis inen.
The>' came, but the arcb-fleud lagged be-
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hind. Ten of them passed me by, and but
three returned to tell of the manner o! the
going of the othecrs. Right valiantly thcy
fought, as b)ecamne better men in a more
righteous quarrel, and they sorely wounded
me before 1 despatched them; so that I was
lu great pain and could no more carry Zaar.
This troubled me much, but she was o! good
cheer because 1 was spared tu ber, and bound
up my wounds and said-brave girl 1 -tbat
she loved walking. And thus on the third
day after the flght we came to Pasquia.

"Alackl M'Garry and bis mien were gone,
Not for myself did I care, but for the girl.
whom, 1 had boped to bestow safely until
such time as we could safely returu to Eîphin-
stone. But she took it in good beart, saying
that we sbould rest here until I was bealed of
ni> wound, and then we would make for
Pelly, wliere the guud men of the Comnpany
lived.

' Were ail the men in the Company' as
good as V' -she asked, having in ber great
love forgotten Red Mike, the Irish trapper.
And was it truc that we loved ur wives aîten
they had become old and heýd-featured?
Sbe had heard, too, that wben a woman
was old and could work nu more, it was not
the fashion of the white man to leave ber on
the cold trait for the wolves to niake an end
of. Was this so? And I swore, with another
great oatb, that the thing was trul>' said,
as was most certainly the latter hall. Yea-"

The narrative stopped. A puif o! wind
swayed the branches o! the gloomny fonest.
The young mion, rising above the horizon,
shed a red tiglit through the trees, and,
glancing quickly up, the Factor could
have sworu it was the red fire of To-wo-
bat. The air was chilly, and he shivered.

"It's nu feenished?" interrogated the
trapper.

" Seems tu be. No; here it starts again
on the next page:

"Last niglit I tbought I should write no
more in tbe book. I was in great pain, and
crawled to a cbink lu thb1 wall, tbrough wbicb
1 miglit see the fire of To-wo-hat. It burned
brîgbtly and was corne doser; where-
fore I know mine houn approaches. In the
niglit 1 dreanit of Zaar. I thougbt sbe
leaned over me, as a mother above ber child,
but wheu I put forth my band sbe was gone,
and 1 knew it was a dreani. But I must
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hurry, for the gangrene bath laid a hold of
my wounds and at times 1 grow lîght-headed.

"The second nîght of aur stay at Pasquia
1 was ta'en of a bigh fever, and at times
wandered, knowing not even Zaar, And at
xnidnight there came creeping into the fort
the three that had escaped me. Zaar called
to me, but I babbled on with my maunder-
ings, knowing theni not for enemîes until
they hacked me with their knives. The
blade of one sank deep into niy arn. Whether
itwas the blaod-letting or the sight of Zaar

in the grasp of another 1 know not; she had
sought to throw herseif between thera and
me, and in the struggle ber robe was torm
from her. But noue lived to tell af ber
loveliness. The bead of one I shattered
with my fist; the second 1 taok up by the
feet, and, usîng hlm clubwise, killed the third.
This last rogue told us before he died that
To-wa-bat llngered ont in the woods, having
no stoxnach for a second encounter. They
also liad na likîng for the work, but he made
great incantation before them, and showed
then a blatk glass wherein they could see
me lying sore and helpless; and thus en-
couraged, they came on.

"There remains littie to tell. Zaar-
somnething moves below-"1

IlTake a light, Sandy. 'I must see what
îs upstairs iu the old house."'

The trapper pulled a couple of blazing
brands from, the fire and foilowed the
Factor towards the old store. The uight-
wind rustled gently through the trees,

sÎghing a peaceful requiem; the door-
swung too and fro, uttering its melancholy
groan, and in the far distance a wander-
ing coyote raised bis rnournful howk,
The dank smell of the rotting leaves rose
in the nostrils; ail was laden with the
odours of decay and death.

IIow did this man corne by his death ?»
The Factor stooped over the grotesque
frare of To-wo-bat and exarnined it care-
fuily. In the back of the skuil stuck a
triangular piece of rusted steel.

"Look here, Sandy. Hie was killed as.
he rnounted the ladder."

IlI reckon that wee bit of iron caxu'
from thees?" 1e held up arusted hatcb-
et, the top) corner of which was missing.

"An' twas but a 'preutice hand that
strake the blow," be added, asthey
climbed the ladder.

The light of the torches flashed to the
far corners of the old garret. There, to~
the riglit, lay that which they had corne to
see-the last remnant of the stout Factor-
of Elphinstone, and beside him., her arms
about the body of the man she loved,
Zaar.

The Factor. uncovered his head, and
stood silently musing beside the dead.
Thie voice af the trapper broke in upon
his meditations.

"She was no' sa obedient as he tbocht
for. Weemnen are kittie cattie; there's.
nae teilin' what rig they're up tili. An'
I'm ne' sayin',"l he added, "but that's.
what maks us luve them.l

Life's, Recomipense
BY INGLIS MORSE

W HEN the Night has, corne

After Life's day is done,

'Tis then each traveiler, counts o'er

What treasure he bath won.



Finnerty of the Elephant Keddah
The Story of an Irishman in the Indian Service

By W. A4. FRASERl.'? au//wor oi "Thoroughbreds." etc.

OME day a man will cornte
out of India and write a
book about Major Finnerty
of the Elephant Keddah.

91 Then this storyvwIll bc last
in the book, because of the thing that is
in the storv.

The "Major" w'as Finnerty's "rank-
ing," for he had been out of the regiment
since hie was a sub-lleutenant.

Finnerty was the strongest man in the
Indian Service; and sober his strengili
was a forbearing deliglit; drunk he was
a tribulation. Liquor floated his mental-
ity to some inner dead sea of oblivion, and
bis physical force guided him illogically,
a rampageous gorilla.

Knowîing of this thing himself, and in
awe of the black anger of the Sircar, lie
stuck to pina-k-pani (water) in the jungle;
kcaving the drink till he got his month of
leave in Calcutta.

The Keddah Sahib's renown had gone
from, Manipur to Herat, and from Simla
to Cape Comorin. Punjabi wrestlers
camne fmom the " Land of the Five Rivers,"l
and wept with joy when they looked at
the six-foot-three Irishrnan. They stroked
his huge muscles lovingly, and exclaimed
1'Wah-wah! " Then, when they had been
thrown, they would go back to their own
caste, a.nd tell of the one sahib that should
have been a Sikh Rajah. That was Fin-
nerty of the Elephant Keddah.

And Chota Moti was a grunty littie babe
elephant that Finnerty, had captured in
the Assamn jungles.

Out of consanguinity of temperament
these two took to.each other like blood
brothers. For a year Finnerty made a
pet of Chota Moti; and then the officiai
who writes on paper what is to be done
with the Government's elephants, passed
an order that Chota Moti, being useless
for work, should be sold with other cast
animais. Wilson, the circus man, bouglit
the babe, and she passed fromn Dhuttaghur
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to a canvas borne on the big miduniil in
Calcutta. Then wvhen the bot wcather
blew its sirocco breath across the City of
Palaces, the Vîceroy and the sahibs
trooped up to the Himalayas, and the cir-
cus folded its tent and >t (le i\a av to Aus-
tralia.

The going of Chota 'Moti fromn Ihut-
taghur left a blank in the life of the Ked-
dah Sahib. If he could have filled the
void with some strong essence of forget-
fulnesq, he might not have missed the
little hathi so much, but lie dare not even
smell the stuf-ît would have led to
slaughter; for Dhuttaghur, and natives,
and elephants, and delirium-laden jungle
fever wasn't Calcutta and the white men
of bis own caste, by any means.

In September Finnerty read in the Cal-
cutta "Asian" that the circus was daîly
expected from Australia. Then the devil
of restlessness dr,-w at the soul of the
Irshman, tiil lie became like a muggar
that forsakes bis pool in the (3anges and
travels far across ]and.

"Faith, I can't stand it," lie growled.
"VII go kharab (bad) if I stay here. "

'He applied for leave, and when it came
passed wîth celerity from Dhuttagbur to
the city of rejuvenation.

"Now, my little pig-squeaker, l'l feed
you nuts and tapareestill yoursides bulge,"
Finnerty muttered, as lie donned dlean
miment in bis rom in the Great Eastern
Hotel. Then lie drove to the mnaidatt.
The green sward stretdbed away in un-
broken flatness to the escarpment of Fort
William; no flag-topped, white-walled,
tent met the Keddah Sahib's eyes; the
circus had not arrived; there was no littie-
trumpet of welcomne for Finnerty fromý
Chota Moti.

But Calcutta was not Dhuttaghur, ande
there was the other thing to be had, the
solace of many pegs. So the Keddab.
Sahib became one to avoid.

It was ail play, for no man miglit speai.
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out of his memnory that he had seen Fin-
nerty cross. But sudh playl Tomn coats
and bruised limbs are jokes to read about,
flot to corne by. Because of his giant
strength, no man showed anger to, the
Keddah Sahib, and Finnerty held anger
against no man.

The trouble cornmenced over a new
sahib; one who had lately corne to Cal-
cutta, and knew flot of Finnerty and bis
ways.. He was a seller of wares from,
Birmingham, and every man in that town
thinks he can box. So Hammerton put
hirnself on guard when Finnerty, with bis
huge arms spread, swept through the café
tiffin room, in a friendly charge. The
sahibs that knew, ducked, and scuttled,
and laughed, and swore, and it was fn-
for Finnerty.' The drive proceeded with
exuberant success. till the man fromn Bir-
minghamn stood in the way.

IlAye, there, me 'earty," le called warn-
ingly, as bis fists swung into proper. pose.

Finnerty stared. Was there ever sudh
luck? He rubbed his eyes doubtingly.
Here was a man inviting a grapple. Not
since the Keddah Sahib had grassed the
lust Punjabi had he feit the joyous thrili
of straining muscles against his chest.
The sahibs of Calcutta were weakfings
that feil awa.y in disordered limpness from
the clutdi of his brawny hands.

"Hivinsi but you're a darlin' cried
Finnerty in his exuberant joy. "I could
love you, man; it's a bottle of Simpkin
we'll be havin' presently. In the mean-
time, look out, me huck, I'mi chargin' _
'For tkey call il liminade in Ballyhooly."'I

The " Ballyhooly I was like the trumpet
o! one of his own elephants; indeed Fin-
nerty's rush was entlrely like that, and the
Birmingham gent was seized by the vest
and the upper story of bis trousers, swung
from lis feet, lifted to the end of the long
tiffin table, ail set for lunch, and then the
table was swept from end to end. Mulli-
gatawny, and beer, and claret, and Wor-
cester sauce, and other liquids formed a
Jake on the marbie floor that iras pebbled
-witl fragments of bottles and broken
.disles.

" Noir, me darlin',"I crled the author
ýOf the mischief, "we'Ul drink a bottle of
'avine to show there's no ill-wil."

The merchant's white suit iras gaudy

with the purpie stain of claret, and
bilious green of mulligatawny ; and
hair held curry, and there was Worce.ý
sauce in bis eyes, and the breath was
out of bis body. So, to the Ked<
Sahib's astonislrnent, hie walked sufl
out of the roorn, turning at the door
curse the man who lad macle a crur
brush of his body.

Fînnerty turned in disgust to look
sympathy. The tiffin room. ias emr
lie stood like the bull in the china sh
ail alone in the débris. He looked
rniringly at the desolate table and
wrecked dishes; then hie whistled sof-
and sang:

"When the- glory's Painied up,
What's the tally in the bloody heap

skdin?
Now you're drunk, you Irish pup,

And you'Il neyer gel your strpes no ms
again.

For the Limericks are rough--uery rougi

He looked around the tiffin room;
emptiness held no promise of enterta
ment; its stillness oppressed him.
passed along the hall and up, to the biili,
rooma Iumming:

"When the singing cable's led
Wilàhthe tally ol th4 aw/uZ Butcker's B

In their sabered tunics, smneured witk di
red,

Counit he Irish& on the crest of every h
For the Limericks are dead-moiily dea4

As lie entered the room tiro sahibs 1-
their cues on the table, took their helmi
and slipped through the other door.

TIe Irishmnan lookéd at tIe butt,
strung wire oyer the table. The sci
showed that the sahibis had le! t their ga
haif finisled. On a side table stood t
glasses, hall fuit..,

Finnerty laughed; then hie stretched:
huge formi in a chair and ordered a bot
of "Monopole."

"Faitl, it's too bad enïtirely," lie mx
tered; "sure I'd like to split this bol
with that gentleman of the zebra coat.'ý

As tIe Reddal Sahib drank, a h
peon appeared, and salaaming deer
handed him a note. It iras a bill
sixty-eiglit rupees breakage.

"Sure skikarri comes high in Calcutt,ý
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Finnerty remaxked, as lie scrawled bis
signature across the bull and passed it to
the pecm.

Before he lad emptied his glass a private
servant appeared with another missive.
It was a request that Mr. M. J. Finnerty
would send by bearer twenty-frnir rupees,
value of a suit he had ruined.

The Keddah Sahib laughed. "Faith,
thait's rich,"lihemuttered. "The bounder
must be a professional; lie wants pay for
an amateur bout."

Finnerty tore the note and threw it at
the servant, intimating that lie and his
master might take a trip to a worse climate
than Calcutta. The native disappeared.
And presently the khitmutghar banded to
Finnerty a third neatly-folded. sheet of
paper. This was distinctly discourteous
in tone; it intîmated that M. J. Finnerty
was a man o! low caste; that he had struck
the writer's servant; that he had been rude
to the sahib himaself; that he had com-
mitted an assault; that lie lad refused to
pay a legitimate charge for damages sus-
tained and that now lie was about to be
punished.

"Qdh, the darlin'," FÎnnerty mur-
mured; 111'm in luck-me, that was so
lonesome. Och, I'm happy entirely. Heil
be spankin' Finnerty-tle darlin'i1"

The beady champagne boiled up in the
Itishrnan and threw a vapour o! ecstacy
to lis brain. He sang softly. "Oh, the
fightin' boys that corne from. Limerick,
from Limerick, from Limenicli." Then
le cailed: "Here, khitmnutghar, bning me
the toy-man that fetched this chitie-
l'il be giv.in' him a rupee."1

"That bearer hle' plenty mucli 'fraid,
Huzoor. "

"Faith, lilI flot touch binm, Sure, I'm
a memsahib, I'm that gent- just holdin'
mesel! for what's to, corne. Stand him. by
the door there tilt I niake bat (talk) witl
him; then you'il be givîn' hlm this rupee."

I3By the persuasiveness of silver the ser-
vant was coaxed to the door, and Finnerty
made the bal, which was-'

1'Give your sahib my salaams, and tel
him that lill be waitin' in room seven, on
the second floor, just dyin' with the joy of
isein' him. Tell your master that Fin-
nerty Sahib is just dyin' to be punished-
aitogether humgry for it."1

The servant slipped awav; the Keddah
Sahib flnished his wine, and more or les
troubled by its wavering influence, passed
to the second floor, muttering as he went:
"Oh, but 1 ought to telegraph to Healey
at Dhuttaghur that I'm going to be chas-
tised! '

Down the dim corridor Finnerty swung,
full of the exhilarating pirospect ahead of
him.ý He pushed lxacký the purdah of a
doorway and passed into thie room. Had
he looked at the number he would have
seen it was fine, but the rooms were al
alike in their primitive simplicity, and he
was deeply interested in other matters.
His foot struck against a pair of riding
boots standing in the middle of the floor.
Finnertv kicked them through the purdah
to the hall, muttering: "That Abdul is a
budmash; lil fine him eight annas for
leavin' me boots there-I might have
broken me neck."

He threw his coat and helmet on a chair,,
lighted a cheroot and stretched himself
on the bed to wait for a visitation o! jus-
tice. In truth, the man fromn Birming-
ham had probably meant czourt business;
but sucli a thing as law was outside the
cognizance of the Keddah Sahib; he was
a law unto himself.

"He'll be comin' presintly," Finnerty
murmnured, drowsily, as the many potations
tugged at his eyelids, "but hurry, you

Then lie thought regretfully of the phys-
ical incapadity of the Englishman. After
ail, there would be littie real enjoyment
in the proceedings; the man from Bir-
mingham would provide but poor sport.

"Hivins! p'raps, he'll bring a friend.
Faith, then there will be fun. Praps lie
wil-by the Powersl He's sure to. Yes,
there'il be sport after ail; yes-there'il be
sport." The Keddah Sahib was asleep.

And he dreamed that one of lis own
kind, as big and sinewy as a Punjabi
wrestler, came and gripped hîm, and the
strength of the stranger's armn set bis
physical being athrob with the ecstacy
of combat; o! glorîous, straining, bone-
creaking combat.

As Finnerty slept, a man as big as the
Keddah Sahib, dlad in a towel and pyjama
pants, stepped from a bathroom at the
end of the hall. It was Colonel Le Mes,-
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surier, and if Finnerty was the strongest
man in tlie service, Le Messurier was the
handsomest, and almost as strong.

The Colonel slipped quietly along ta
Number 9. Hie stared wben lie saw lis
riding boots lying drunkenly in the cor-
ridor. and muttered: "Tbe Devil take
that beareri" as. lie passed through tbe
purdah.

Inside the room lie stared again. On
bis bed lay a buge, rumpled creature snor-
ing voluminously. A lighted cheroot was
sizzling in the pillow case.

"By jovel of ail tlie infernal clieek!"
exclaimed the indignant Colonel. Then
lie laid a beavy hand upon the sleeper's
armn, and Finnerty's eyes opening, fell upon
a pair of satin-skinned shoulders as broad
as a Gladiator's.

Tbe Irisbman sprang to bis feet. "0dbh,
you boy-youve come!" IIe cried joyously,
as lie looked straiglit into a pair of blue-
grey eyes that were on a level with his own.
"Faitli, an' you're ready for business," as

his eye took in tbe flgbting trim. of the
stranger, who was stripped ta his waist.

"What are you doing here?" queried
the GLadiator.

"Waitin' for you, you darlin'!"'
"Waiting for me, eh?" The Gladia-

tor dropped the boots and surveyed the
dusty imprint of Finnerty's feet on lis bed.
"Get out!1" lie said.

The Keddah Sahib laughed and tiglit-
ened bis belt.

" Corne, leave the room 1 You've got a
devîlîsh cheek."

For answer Finnerty slapped him on the
chest with the flat of bis baud, as is the
metbod of wrestlers, sprang back, and
crouclied, his eyes wide witb deliglit at
the Gladiator's excellence of form. Neyer
lad.he seen in India sucli a man; tall as
hirnself, lithe and supple, not tied witli
knotty muscles, but tbe biceps, and the
triceps, and the broad, fiat fore-arm, big
and srnooth, and covered witl pink-wlite
skin that was like a woman's.

" You blackguard 1" cried the Gladiator.
"Leave the roorn, or, by jove, l'Il throw
you out."

"Begin, you darlin'; I'm cryin' with
joy. You're the loveliest boy-for the
love of God begin; I'm cryin' with joy."1

There was a shimmer of white skîn and

a hand of steel grasped the wrist of the
Keddah Sahib's guard, and the tussie was
on. It was an aif air of equality; the scarc-
ity of furniture conduced ta freedomn of
action.

In vain Finnerty liad drained the Pun-
jaub for a man of his own might, and here,
in the grasp of a chancellng, his strength
was beld in check, and his art was match-
ed by art, and bis bones creaked, and his
muscles strained, and he had corne by
sport such as he had dreamed of.

Finnerty's shirt liung in shreds. Once
lie found time to strip the collar fromn his
swellng neck; once the Gladiator, fasten-
ing in bis beit, lifted hirn from the floor
and started towards the door. Then they
were on the mat, and Finnerty's breath,
made thick by bis too generous potations,
blew bot and strong against tbe pink cheek
of the Gladiator.

It was an accident-Finnerty would
have given a montb's pay ta have it un-
done, but his hand sllpped on. the moiat
skin and lifted a welt over the Gladiator's
eye.

"You blackguard! You cad!"be heard,
panted througb tbe set teeth of tbe Gladi-
ator, and a knee knuckled lis rîbs as be
turned.,

Finnerty took "ta the bridge" for a
breathing space, and a smootli band glided
beneatli bis arm-pit, and a bot palm lay
against tbe back of bis neck.

A desolating regret filled the soul of the
Keddah Sahib, as hie waited cooling bis
lungs. Here was the opportunity of a life~-
time, and lie rank out of condition.

"Curse the beer sharabi Why dlid I
touch it?" lie moantd înwardly. "I'm
an oId woman-I'm a punkah cooly-Im
a fat baboo--tbat's wbat I sim!"

Then be was woven sideways tilt his
spine was like a corkscrew, and another
hand came up between- lis legs and laid
hîm by the thigli.

11Ocl, you laddie-buckl" he mnuttered;
"you're the fairest play-boy from over the
sea, and ilI promise you this, that if me
shoulders toucli the mat, Il1 walk out like
a lamb and give you me own roomn."

Then like a wire jack-in-tbe-box Fin-
nerty spiraled straiglit'through the holding
arms, and was up on top of a strong-
bridged back that was like chiseiled ivory.
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41Rest a bit, you darlin'! Rest a bit,
you boyl"' he said; "it's yourself that's
Up to the gamne."

Finnerty looked longingly, at the opening
he saw for the "strangle hold"; he shut
is, eyes to, put the temptation from him-

the GlIadiator played the game too fair for
a trick.

There was a f ull haif -hour of this joyous
entertaînrnent; the first fierce onslaught
and careless taking of chances had passed
awvay and decorumý graced the game. Also
there was a suspicion of lethargy creeping
îinto the huge muscles that had strained
assiduously.

Recause of the frivolous week, Fin-
nerty's condition commenced to tell. Had
he been chasing hathis in the jungle during
that time, the bout would have lasted
perhaps till rnidnight. However, it was
now suddenly terminated by a bustle of
people at the rooma door.

The Gladiator loosed lis grip and
sprang nimbly back, and the Keddah
Sahib, rising, saw the hotel manager-in
fact, the hall thronged witli sahibs and
the hotel staff, who gazed with a mix-
ture of awe and amusement upon the
wrestlers.

The Colonel's silk pyjamas-were no
more than an apology; whule Finnerty,
f romn the beit up, was a muscular statue
of hand-spanked flesh.

, Och, Tremairne!"' Finnerty began,
but the manager interrupted hum with
concise reprimand. No more wild Irish
elephant-catchers for the Great Eastern;
Finnerty had wrecked a tiffin table, made
a bear's garden of the café, and now the
whole liotel had been tlirown into con-
fusion by bis assault upon Colonel Le
M1essurier. Indeed, the Keddah Sahib
was inivited to adjourn to sorne otherhlotel,
where they k>oked more kindly upon such
proceedinigs.

It was the Colonel Sahib's voice inter-
rupting the manager: "If this person is
quite fi.nished with my room, I should

lieto dress."
"Your roorn-his room?"l queried the

Keddah Sahib, looking frorn one to the
other.

"VYes,"I answered Tremairne.
Finnerty looked at the number on the

door, and the enormity of hîs transgression

swept hum înto unspeakable shame. He
gathered his coat and helmet; in the hall-
way hc said: "And that's Colonel Le
Messurier! Sure, 1 thought it was a pug
that Brummagein swine hýad hired to give
me a turn. And I've been touseling
Colonel Le Messurier that's just been
transferred as Collector of Dhuttaghur.
1 might 've known it I've heard of him.
Me soul's watered to, take a throw o>ut of
him-I miglit 've known it. But he's
a swine with his pride I've heard that,
too. Faith, l'Il be broke; 1 might as well
go down and feed meseif to the muggars
in Hlooghly River."

The Keddah Sahib, depressed to the
edge of misery, sat alone in his room and
brooded over the trouble he had brought
upon himself. A physical struggle bearing
the fruitage of a black eye, or a strained
tendon, or even a broken limb, was a small
matter; but to lay subordinate hands of
violence upon his Burra Sahib, Collector
of Dhuttaghur, bung up bis eye, and leave
his silk pyjamas in tatters, make an -ex-
hibition of hum, before other sahibs, was
something that would set a black mark
against lis Service naine rnany a year to
corne. At last here was something he could
not leave behind him in Calcutta, for daily
lie would corne face to face with the of-
fended Burra Sahib, and every one in
Dhuttaghur would know. Yes, the idea
of the muggars in the Hooghly was a good
one.

11e drank a strong whiskey peg-then
he drank another; he drank three. For
the first time in his remembrance the liquor
held a reverse action, it depressed him, it
put him in an ugly mood. H1e cursed the
innocent cause of his trouble; he swore
jungle oaths at the land and the people of
the land.

Mechanically his thoughts came back
in yearning to Chota Moti. Yes, that
was ail lie was fit for-homîig with ele-
phants; they were big and rougzh in their
way like hirnself. H1e filled lis pockets
with the sweets intended for Moti, mnut-
tering to himself: "Hivins, I'm bluel II
rnust talk to sornebody or something. l'Il
go kharab thinkin' of the cooly-headed fool
I arn entirely."

When he went downstairs the sahibs
shunned hirn. Finnerty passed out into
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the street that skirted the m<iidan. He
saw men at work on the spot whcre the
circus always stood, and sorne one said
that the circus would be there on the
znorrow.

Finnerty swung on toward the river,
where the thick follage trees of "Eden
Garden" cut the sky that was likehburnished
copper frorn the huge bail of fire that had
seared its face in the west. The grey wall
of the garde» lay like a shadowy serpent
beneath the trees, 1n which an army of
crows fought and clamourcd over the
night resting-places. Finnerty swung to
the~ right along a skîrtîng path that was
silent and hushed, save for the vociferous
crows.

Suddenly a grey, earth-coloured form
loorned bulkly in front of him. [t was
like a leaf-covercd Hindoo cart; it was a
bulgy formn, like an abnormal bhesti's
water mussock. The grotesque shadow
was on the grassed roadside, close to the
garden wail, and soxue part of it was
pulltng and breaking the overhanging tree
limba.

As the Kcddah Sahib approached won-
deringly, he cut the wind, and the wind
took up the cailof his scent. The tearing
rustie of the dismembered leaves ceased;
there Was a moment of stillness; then,
"Phr-u-i-i, phr-u-t-t, whee-e-el" came lit-
tic enquiring grunts.

"Hivinst" ejaculated Finnerty; 1'by
me soul, that's littie Moti. I'd know her
laugli if I heard it ini hell. Wow, you
littie pig, youl You darlin'-you babe!
Where did you corne from? God in
Hivini But you're welcomc to-niglit,
Moti-I'm fair starved with lonesome-
ness."9

Finnerty ran his band caressingly up
and down the trunk that feit at his chcek,
and fingered his nose and blew a smile of
delight againat lis lips, and tugged at his
shoulder lovingly; and ail the time its
owner was squeaking trcmulously in an
ecstacy of recogn~ition.

"Moti, you littie pig-you rascal!
Whcre did you corne from?"

Thc big ears flapped and fanned his
face, and the heavy forehead Iay against
the Irishman's chest, and the littie eyes
twinkled happily-c--ven in the duak Fin-
ncrty could feel thefr glearn.

f"Och, you sly littie pearli!" as Moti
funbled her trunk into his pocket, and

shoved taparees, and grapes, and raisins,
into her thin-lipped mouth.

Finnerty threw himself on the grass at
the elephant's feet and heaved a sigh üf
satisfaction.

"Divil the care have you, girl, whether
I've touseled the Burra Sahib or not. Ocli
you'rc hunian-you're a better."1

The big Irisbman patted the trunk of
the babe clephant, and talked like a mani
who had corne back to women folksthat
are truc, forever, holding no knowledge
of misdeeds, nor of anything but just
fealty.

And Moti emptied the Sahib's pockets,and bubbled in content, and wound lier
trunk bcneath his shoulders as thougli she
would lift him to lier back.

Suddenly Moti cocked her, cars, threw
lier trunk into the air and stood in sulent
hîstening.

"What la it, old girl?" Finnerty asked.
"Are thcy after you? Sure, 1 know your
secret, you littie pig; you've skippcd away
at the landin' from the steamer; you've
played me the same trick many a time at
the keddah. Corne on, then, girl; wc'il
just slip them for a bit."

Finncrty led the way through a gate li
the wall, and with Moti's trunk over bis
shoulder walkcd along the circular palli
that skirtcd the wall. He could hear the
band down on the grassed parade of the
garden, and sec thc blare of the clectric
lights brcaking througii the foliage. Sud-
denly above the drone of brasa came a
shrill trumpet note.

The Kcddah Sahib stooped and threw
his head up in alarm. It was the war
trunlp of an elcphant-fighting mad; he
knew it well. Moti squeaked lin fretful
fear.

IlMy God, Moti, did the whole show
break loose? Sure, that's a bull on the
rampage. God save the people.-"

Again the abrill trunipet of an elephant
came from the direction of the promenade.

IlCorne, Moti, chalo (hurry), me darlin'!
There'il be murder donc yonder-there's
womcn and children thcrc by the score;
hurry, Moti! "

Flnnerty broke into a trot, and the babe
etephant shufiRed at hia aide. Now thev
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were clear of the crotons and the banyans,
and in the glare of the electric-Iighted
promenade the sahib saw something that
made even lis stout Irish heart miss a beat.
It was awful. Like a heap of broken
doils, children, anid ayahs, and white
womien cowered on one side of the wide
grass promenade against a holding wall,
and on the other side, just beyond the two
gateways, was the road, a seething mass
of maddened horses and fear-crazed coach-
men, and sahibs who had lost their nerve,
anid cursed and yelled unintelligible orders,
and clambered into carniages that were
flot their own. And in the centre of the
velvet lawn, just within the gate, was the
huge, towering forma of an elephant weav-
ing his body back and forth, fromn side to
side, his ears cocked forward angrily, his
trunk now curling in between his tusks
as if for a charge, now stretched sinuously
upward as he bellowed his defianice to
everythîng on earth.

"Oh, my Godi"' moaned Finnerty,
"'he's fair crazed with the lights, and the
band, and ail. How'll 1 stop him? The
fools-the damned cowardsl And the
women and children frightened to death
there!"

There was a gleam of white at his elbow.
Two men of the Black Watch, coming
through the garden, had checked li their
way. Finnerty's big hand shot out, anid
clutched one b>' bis white tunic.

I'Run, maxi, for your life, te, the Fort,
bring a firin' squad-a Gatlin'--anything.
For the sake of the children-run; l'Il
hold the tusker till you come. Run,
maxi-a you love God, hurt>'!" To the
Qther he said:

" Go to the chlldren, maxi. Keep dowxi
at the side i the bushes. Cet them out-
d'you uxiderstand?"I He clutched the maxn
b>' the chest anid drew him forward till his
hot breath burxied the other's dxeek.
Are you a coward? Cet them out, or
1'il inurder you. Throw them over the
wail-anything. l'il keep the elephant
for a bit."

Hie thrust the soldier from him, and the
two dove into the bushes on the left.

" Now, 'Moti, me darlin'-Och, you'Yre
feared, you littie pig, you're tremblin'.
But I'm with you, Moti. You'll go where
the Keddah Sahib drives--you always

would. Quick, give me your trunk now;
there, so!"l

And the Keddah Sahib was lifted to the
babe elephant's neck; his knees pressed
against her ears, and bis heavy, mron-
shod walking stick was a goad. Fin-
nerty jabbed it fiercely into the pulpy
skuil of his mount.

1'There, Moti, dauro now! Squeal, you
littie pigi"l And Finnerty dug with his
walking stick tili the littie trunk was,
thrown up, uttering a wail of remonstrance .

The mad tusker heard the cali of his
kind just as he was shuffing toward the
screaming children and avahs. Hie stop-
ped, threw his huge head up, anid bis,
great fan-like cars waved back and for-
ward, and then cocked intentl>'.

Finnerty drove Moti into the llght, and
the tusker's restless eye saw them. Hie
whisked about and trumapeted a defiance.

The babe squealed in fear and stopped.
" Dauro, Moti 1"I Finnet>' cried, hunch-

ing the big ears with his knees, and jab-
bing the skull with bis goad. Moti obey-
ed, and sbuffled forward.

Fixinerty could see the white-coated
soldier drivýing the children before hlm
like a flclck of lambs. A sahib leaped
the wall anid ran to the children; then
axiother.

II B> the grace of God, they'lIbe saved 1
Finnerty cried, " if I can hold this big devil
in play'. Squeal, you ittie pig-gve him
bal, Moti. We must keep away from
him-just play' wîth hlm, me darlin'-the
devîI's fair rampageous. There, just stand
where you are, Moti; it'il take hlm time
to, make up bis mînd to, charge.

The Keddah Sahib kxiew ever>' trick of
the elephant. He kxiew that whfle the
tusker's attention was fixed on him and
Moti, the children, and the sahibs, and
everything would be forgottexi-the>' would
escape. The tusker would probab>' wait,
ready to give battle, anid Finnerty's plan
was to keep, cean of the maddexied brute.
If he closed i, the bull would crush themn
both, uriles, perhaps, he had an affection
for Moti, whexi he might calm down.
This was flot at ail likel>', for the buils,
whexi angry, were vîcious toward their
Younig:

With difficuit>' Finxierty kept the babe
from boltixig. Perhaps it *as the white-
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coated soldier that cauglit the bull's eye
again, for he suddenly wheeled as if to
charge and trample the fieeing chidren.

"He's just a damned crazy brute-he's
fair mast," Finnerty muttered. "Chalo,
Moti I Squeal, you littie pig! Give him
tongue!" and he jabbed the babe's liead
till she trumpeted shrîlly, and started
forward,

Rer cail stopped the tusker again. He
wheeled erratically, and, without stopping,
came tliundering down the lawn like a
destroying tornado.

"Steady, Moti!" Finnerty yelled; but
the babe, crazed witlifear, wÉipped around
clumsily, and started back over the path-
way.

But the turn held her; she was wealk
from. fear. In a dozen yards the bull had
driven his tusks into Moti's rump, and as
she feil Finnerty was pinned beneatli ler
massive head.

When the men from Fort William swung
into the garden on the run, they heard a
vicions squealing cry of victory and hate
from the tusker; and he was tramping
something into the earth with bis knees
and tusks when they poured volleyafter
volley into, his. huge carcase.

The chuldren, and the memsahibs, and
the ayahs, had ail escaped unhurt.

That is why, when you ask in India of
Finnerty of the Elephant Keddali, tliey
teil you this storv first.

The Scribe
BY C. LELAND ARMSTRONG

Y EAR in, year out, lie sat bis wobbly chair
An atdhed the moving caravan pass by;

Remarkîng on tlie faimess of the fair
And heralding the highness of the high.

lie wrote for Honour, but, so swift she flew,
Hie followed stili when it was waning day.

And then bis hand across bis brow he drew,
And sobbed "Deniediî" And then he wrote for pay.

Hie wrote for pay 1 ah, hopeless hope of life 1
He wrote for pay . . . . and shivered with the cold.

The caravan passed gaily on its way.
It Praised bis Pen, but ît withheld. its gold.

Once golden curis that crowned bis youth's f air brow
Snow-capped the wrinled bulwark of the brain,

Wben fickle lionour, keen for courting now,
Returned and beckoned him to, ber again.

And, in the palsied fulness of bis years,
lie staggered up the never-ending stair;

Without comiplaint lie wiped away the tears,
And with a sbaking band erased despair.

And then . . . . be fell! lus dotage effort vain,
lie feUl, when Vict'ry seemed, of ail, most near.

lie feUl, bis arm outstretcbed to grasp lier train,
And lionotr paused and turned to buose a tear.

Ah, Strangest Dame I slie feels compassion now;
She sweeps bis silver with a lieated breath;

'Prînts 'passioned kisses on bis fair, cold brow,
Smootb, in that everlasting dreamn called Deatb.

Pish! Let lier weep an ocean of lier tears;
Wbat purpose? It lies not within ber power

To atone, with ail lier laurels, tbrough the years,
Tbe dreg-drained bitterness of one brief boum.



UNREST IN THE UIJNTED STATES

N 0 student of the times can fail ta be
struck with the situation of affairs

ainongst aur neighbours during the past
year or wo. The public mind is in a sus-
piciaus and resentful humour. Ltis mînîs-
tered ta by journals and periodicals notori-
ously prone, it need not be said to pander,
but at least ta minister ta and ta encour-
age its humour. For some years past a
widely circulated and influential portion
of the press bas laboured ta pramote the
idea that there were certain interests in
the United States which either under the
laws or under colour of the laws were
banded together ta profit enormously and
to grow rich at the expense of the masses
of the people. It became a daily text
with the cartoonist. The "public" taok
the farm of a distracted and futile goggle-
eyed litt le person who was canstantly being
maltreated by smug, corpulent, coarse,
self-satisfied, silk-batted persanages of the
director order who represented the various
trusts which are popularly supposed te
batten on the public.

The efTect of these cartaons can scarcely
-be exaggerated. A philosopher might be
able ta resist their appeal, but ta the man
wha does most of bis reading on the street
car they, by their constant dropping, be-
camne mare potent than proofs from Holy
M'rît. A few strokes of a cartoonist a
blast a character that would prove im-
pregnable ta a Grand Jury's indictmnent.
it mnay be said that it is anly effective
when it presents in pictorial form a tbougbt
alreaidy in the mind. But the thought
May be merely in embrya and quite un-
supported by fact and reasoning. But
the cartoon strikes, the eye and the em-
bryo becomes a monster whoma neither
fact nor reason can slay.

The daily cartooinist therefore slowly
impregnated the mînd of the masses in
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the Urnited States with the thouglit that
ail men were no longer equal, but that on
the other hand the communîty was divided
into two classes, namelv, those who prey
and those who are preyed upon, the former
being a small and ruthless clique of rich
men, rapidlv becoming richer, and the
latter the great multitudes of the people,
rapidly iincreasing in numbers and hav-
îng A the avenues to independence and
comfort steadily closed te them. This
became a cuit and at length a class of
periodical publications joined in the pur-
suit one after another, until almost every
monthly or weekly which caters ta the
populace bas its; departmient in which the
main theme is the vulpine rich and the
despoiled puer.

There must be considerable credence
given to this estimate of societv when sa
many publications find their account in
catering to it. If sa, it is impossible ta
escape the conclusion that much dlass-
bitterness exists at the present moment in
the United States. When a'magazine
which circulates, by hundreds of tbousands
among the middle ranks of the people can
hold up the richest man in America as a
person ta be execrated; when another
represents the Senate, the historic body
of which the country used ta be so proud,
as chieflv manned by commercial and
financial cormorants and exposes some of
its most frequently elected members to
the scom of the nation, using language
in respect te them that wauld be violent
if used with respect ta a race-track
welcher-we must believe that there is
an anger in the public mind that corre-
sponds ta it.

The insurance investigations have, of
course, brought great fuel ta the flames.
The President's campaign against rebat-
ing, his effort in face af a hostile Senate
ta secure legisiation giving Congress con-
trol aver railway rates, the institution of
a Department of Commerce and Labour,
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PUNCH EXPRassEs DIsATisIACTI0N wITH THE INTEnREST IN THE
COWNIEs ]JisP.AYuD BY TI1U PRUSUNT GOVORNMUNT

THE RELIGION 0F EMPI
ScRooL-INMPCTOR PUNCH. "Whatl Empty I
HXnMMSTaSSs BRITANNIA.. "Vieil, you see, ai

îs optional, and they prefer playlng round the p.

with its Bureau of Corporations whose
main duty is to enquire into the exercise
of illegal power by these State-created,
but not State-controiled commercial mon-
sters-have heightened the feeling that
the country is face to face with thc Giant
of selfish and irresponsible power. The
President at length sees, however, the
direction in which things are drifting and
endeavoured to stema the tide in his Man-
with-the-Muck-rake discourse. He dep-
recated the. very agitation by cartoon and
magazine article which is rclatcd above,
but lie wound Up by adm~itting that

portentous riches
constituted a conidi-'
tion with which the
State wouid be justi-
fled in dealing. Hie
was flot very clear
how it could be doue
-ail that lie contrib -

uted to the discus-
sion was a confirm-
ation of the popular
feeling that the
hugeiy rich man was
a danger wi4o should
lie deait with by the
laws.

We had an utter-
ance in Toronto,
which was undoubt-
edly inspired by the
observation of the.
popular tendency ini
the United States at
the present moment
to seek out strange
gods and to, fait down
and worship them.
This was the address.
of Dr. Nicholas Mur-
ray Butter, President
of Columbia Uni-

- . ~ versity, New York,
at the dinner given t<>
Mr. Carnegie by the.

ZE Canadian Club. Dr-
Butler conceived that

enchesI 1 Anglo-Saxion civilisa-
ttendance at the <Ias tion was founded on

lish pump."-Puwdi. the three cardinal
sociological prin-

ciples embodied in Magna Charta, nazue-
ty: (i) Civil and industrial liberty; (2>
the rights of property, and (3) the inviol-
ability of contracts. Dr. Butler's short
address was one of undoubted vigour, close
thouglit and earnestness. It is quite evi-
dent, however, that there is rooimi for a
volume of comment on the three grand
principles which lie extracted from Magna
Clharta. Socialism denies them ail, and
evên President Roosevelt, the head of the.
State, with his proposais for saying to tiie
ricli man, "Thns rich shait thou get but



CURRENT EVENTS ABROAD

no richer," would
sýeem to contravene
them equally.

Thcse questions,
puerhaps, are academ-
ic as compared with
that which Mr.
Eugene Debs raises
ini a recent mani- p1
festo in the columns
of the Appe4 Io
Reasom, the Socialist
weekly, of Kansas.
he occasion of Mr.

Debs' outburst is the
imprisonment while
awaiting trial of-
Charles Moyer, Wm. .

D. Haywood,ad
other officers of the
Western Federation, g
of Mfiners. The con-
dition of affairswhich
bas existed in Colora-
do for the past couple
of years is known to THE NATION
ail newspaper read-
ers. A capital and
labour fight bas be-
dcviiied the State. Individual and whole-
sale murder has been rife. Amnong the
victims was Frank Stcunenberg, ex-
Governor of Idaho. Steunenberg was
blown up by a bomb, that hcing a favourite
form of assassination in the course of this
giant struggle between master and maIn.
It may be said at once that legality was
set at naught by both sides, for the
authorities forsook the sanctions of the
iaws for the code of Judge Lynch, by
arresting men, taking themn to the borders
of thc State and threatening them with
death if they ever returncd again.

When the guardians and executors of
the law lose faith in it, who shail do it
honour? 'Murder and outrage proceüded,
unchecked. At length the tactics which
broke up the Molly Maguires in Penn-
sylvania more than a quarter century ago,
vere cmployed in this case also, and,

AL SPORT IN THE UNITED STATES
-COUjer' Wftwy

strange to say, the same individual who
ferreted out the criminals in thc mining
camps and patches of the Keystone State,
undertook the same task in Colorado.
The result of his labour-, was the arrest
and subsequent, confession of a man
namcd Harry Orchard, who told an
amazing tale of murderous conspiracy,
in which he implicated himself and the
officers of the Western Fedieration of
Miners. Half a dozen of them were ar-
rested and immîediately hurried over Uic
border into Idaho, on the ground that a
fair trial could not be obtained in Colorado.
There they await trial in jail.

Debs, under the caption of " Arouse,
ye Slaves!" denounces thc wholc proceed-
ings as a deliberate plot of the mine-
owncrs to murder the officers of thc union
under thc forms of law. His appeal is a
shriek, in which lie declares that if these
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INDOMITABLE,
-New

men are hanged, "the Governors of Col-
orado and Idaho, and their masters from
Wall Street, New York, to the Rocky
Mountains, hail better prepare to follow
them." Hie dares the authorities to carry
out a sentence of execution. " There have
been," he says, " twenty years of revolu-
tionary education, agitation, and, organ-
isation since the H-aymarket tragedy, and
if an attempt is made to repeat it, there
will be a revolution and I will do ail in
my power to precipitate it .. .. .. They
have driven us to the wall, and now let us
rally our forces and face themn and figlit.
If they attempt to murder Moyer, Hay-
wood and their brothers, a million rev'o1u-
tionists, at least, will meet them with guns.
They have done their best and their worst
to crush and ensiave us. Their politi-
cians have betrayed us, their courts have
thrown us unto jaïl without trial and their
soldiers have shot our comrades dead ini
their tracks. The wormi turns at last,
and so does the worker. Let themn dare
to execute their devillsh plot and every
State ini the Union will resound with the
tramp of revolution. Get ready, com-
rades, for action! No other course is left
to the working class. Their courts are Jtokn A. Ewan

closed to us except to, pro-
nounce our doom. To enter
their courts is simply to be
mulcted of our meagre means.
and bound hand and foot;
to have our eyes plucked out

- by the vultures that fatten
upon our misery." He con-
cludes by suggesting a 1'special
revolutionary convention of
the proletariat of Chicago,
and if extreme measures are
required, a general strike coulci
be ordered and industry
paralysed as a preliminary
to a general uprising."

M.Debs' unmeasuredI language should flot perhaps.
be treated too seriously, but
it is worth pointing out that
he is a man of more than
common gifts, aithougli sane
judgment may flot be amongst

(o Wol them. What will be generally
felt is that if the accused mcii
were parties to the reign of

bloodshed which has cursed Colorado,
hanging is about the sort of medicine re-
quired. However we- may sympathise
wÎth the strivings of labour to secure a
greater share of the wealth it creates, we
cannot, in a land where every man lias.
the franchise, admit murder as an argu-
ment in the propaganda. Mr. Debs lias
evidently lost faith in the jury systemn as.
well as every other institution of civilisa-
tion. When the workingmen suifer as.
much as he thinks they do, they will use
their ballots to a little better purpose than
they do now. Ballots, not bulles, are
our means of social amelioration. 1 did
net quote Mr. Debs, however, for the
purpose of controverting him, but merely
to furnish further evidence of the coinsider-
able amount of dissatjsfaction. and unrest
whîch may be detected among our neigh-
bours at the present moment.

Ini Europe inatters have settled down
affer the Algeciras conference. The trouble
between ]3ritain and Turkey over the
Sinaitic Peninsula lias ended as usual ini a
graceful retreat on the part of the Sultan..



WSPIAN%< 'SPIE.RE.

OVER th shoulders and siopes of the dune
1Isaw the white daisies go down to t le sea,

A lhost ini the sushîne, an arrny in June,
The rople God sends us to set oui- hearts

The bobolinks rallied themn up froin the deli,
The orioles whistled thern out of the wood;

And ail of their sîngîng was, " Earth, it is
well 1 '

And ail of theîr dancing was, " Life, thon
art goodi"

Bi.s Carme,,

PRINCESS ENA'S TROUSSEAU

TN spite of the state and dignity of the
ISpanish Court the gowns ordered

for King Alfonso's bride are said by the
London DaÎly Graphic "to be pervaded
by a note of simplicity." The descrip-
tion of several of these "confections"
leads one tuo believe that simplicity is a
comparative term. We are told, for
instance.

"One of the already-finished robes is
a dainty gown for evening wear, made in
the princess manner of anemone mauve
crépe de chine, untrimined upon the skirt
gave for a band of silver that covers the
stitchery of the deep hem, On the
corsage ail the adornment is concentrated
upon a bolero of diamanté and silver
embroidery, outined by a modestie of
mauve chiffon, and fastened by large
crystal buttons." What is a modestie?
We confess that it is a new word of pleas-
ant sound whidi is more agreeable than
our old friend, passementerie.

Black and white, those simple colours
wbich the song in the School Girl assures
us often "m«ake a combination which
you're apt to rue," appear frequently in
the royal trousseau. 'In one case a
gown is completely white, made of satin
with a white tulle kerchief, and short
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puffed icvsbrîghtened Ik- diamlond
ornaments; in another, a bback gown of
chiffon velours has two bodices, one of
them cut décolleté and completed by a
berthe of fine jet and chenille; the other
fitted with a transparent yoke and hîgh
collar, made of delicate point de Venise."

Ahd this description of a tailor-made
gown stems ail that a princesýs might
desire: "There is a very pretty Wedge-
wood-blue frieze costume, with band
embroidered fronts of pale blue cloth
embroidered with white, and trimmings
o! wide galon the same colour as the
frieze. For this model long sleeves of the
regulation coat shape were chosen, and
the skirt is built with seven gores neatly
stitched, down to within a few inches of
the edge; where inserted pleats give the
necessary width required about the feet."1

THE AMERICAN WOMAN

JN an article written for the February
'issue of this magazine the following

sentence appeared: "The most attrac-
tive American is she who is educated
abroad, who imitates the voice of the
Englishwoman and the dress of the
Frenc*woman, and who uses the money
accruing from Chicago pork or New York
stock s to buy, so far as such things may be
bought, the old-woýrld grace of speech and
attire." The above quotation without
the context looks like a snatch of cynic-
ism, whereas its place in the article re-
ferred to made it quite pertinent. Sev-
eral writers in United States publications
have seen fit to comment upon the state-
ment, and two of these comments afford
matter for reply.

In the New York Evenîng Josrna o!
May ist, Miss Fairfax takes occasion t<>
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indulge in personal surmises rega.rding
the writer of this department to which it
is flot my intention (the United Stateser
may consider it lack of ability) to retort.
The time has surely corne when womnen
can indulge in journalistic *discussion
without that descent to trivial personal-
ities which leads the mere man to refer
to us as the feline sex. 1 shail, therefore,
confine my remarks to the former state-
ment and the criticism. thereon.

The rernark is made that my reference
to "the mnost attractive Ainericanl" is
wholesale denunciation. There is flot a
denunciatory word in the sentence as
anyone may see who reads it carefully.
Wholesale denunciation is quite as foolish
as wholesale laudation and just as un-
truthful. The faults of the American
womnan are, generaily speaking, the
faults of the Canadian, and in the very
paragrapli from which that sentence was
taken, Miss Fairfax will find that certain
failings are brought home te, Halifax and
Ottawa. For years there has been' an
avalanche of adjectives, most of.them
comlmentary, employed by those who
woulddescribe the Am;erican woman, and
ail this indiscriminating praise has become
somewhat tiresome to those who find it
difficuit to believe that the women of any
one country have a monopoly of the vir-
tues and the graces. No one is denying
the existence of fine specimens of "honest,
happy, healthy and lovely glrlhood" in
the United States, but we should nxerely
suggest that this continent does not
possess an exclusive right to produce such
beings. The Axnçrican woman is more
independent and self-reliant than any
other, but is she more gracious? She is,
next to the Frenchwoman, the best-
dressed in the world, but she is not so
thrifty a housewife as ber Gallic sister.
In truth, the worst and the best that can
be said in the matter, whether American,
English, German, or French be under
consideration, is that, according to the
saying of the latter, the type has the defect
of its qualities.

But so far has the spirit of brag and
bluster gone on this continent (which in-
cludes more than the United States) that
the mere suggestion that an American

woman cap receive the sllghtest. aid
improvement from foreiga sources
regarded as unkindly detraction a
"1wholesale denunciation." Indeed, c
smug self-satisfaction is more in the w
of the highest development than a
other force. The over-emphasis a
provincialism of unfiedged commuait
are shown more amusingly in their (
cessive extolling of their own produ,
than in any other fashion. We have t
virtues but also the failings. of a cleî
new continent and are entirely too mu
given, even in articles upon our woma
kind, to confusing display with effectil
ness and puffrng with patriotism.

The best type of American womanho
is an inspiring sight. But what of t
finest that France or England affords,
say nothing of dear, delightf id Irelan
While most of us are willng to conce
with cheerfulness that the Americ
woman is independent, resourceful, vii
cious and adznirably gowned, we are r
prepared te admit that she is as dainty
the Frenchwoman, as fair-skinned as t
girl with Devon cheeks, as lovably wi
as the Irish maiden, as desirably reserv
as the Scotch lassie, or as graceful as t
Spaniard. The most charming wom
ever seen in the United States was t
Southerner of the old traditions as 1
foilowing article on Mi. Wister's lat
novel may. declare. That the Frenchi
English womnan might bc enlightened
an American tour and be iniprovedi b3
touch of our seif-reliance, May be granti
but it is surely no denunciation to say ti
the educational system, of this conting
is not perfection.
.The editor of New York Lif e, ti

weekly publication which renders
namesake more endurable, bas ale> co
mented on the sentence quoted from 1
February article, differing courtec>u
from the opinion expressed and condt.
ing: "The American girl is the prodi
of a freer social condition and of m(
abundant liberty o! thought and behavic
than is experienced by any of her sist,
in Europe. Therein lies the vital diff
ence between her and them. Lt is a diff
ence that is not always profitable to h
but when it is profitable it is higiily sign
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cant and helps a great deal to make lier
interesting?"

But, in spite of our wellknown ad-
vantages of liberty and independence, 1
amn yet of the opinion that the most
attractive, not necessarily the most sensible,
useful or practical American woman is
she who has added to, her native qualities
the grâces that older countries have
takevn centuries to, bring to, flower.

OF TIE OLD SCHOOL

M os'T Canaiýdins have read that stir-
LIring story, "The Virginian," by

Owen Wister. The author has just pub-
lished a novel of entirely different scenes.

LayBaltimore," which introduces the
reader to ani Old South Carolina town,
Kingsý Port, where there are gentlewomnen
of the good old-fashioned kind. Mr.
Wister indulges in many diatribes ait the
expenew (if modern smart society, and vies
with that pungent ournialist, Mr. Henry
Watterson, in his scathing critidism of the
wonen of Newport. Th'lese comments are
well worth reading, for Mr. Wister is too
witty to let themn degenierate into prosy
homnilies. There were sucli delightful old
ladies in Kingcs Port, which was itself a
town of y ýesterday. "This Kings Port,
this little cdty of oblivion, held, shut in
with its lavenider and pressed-rose memoý-
ries, a handful of people who were like that
great society of the world, the higli society
of distinguished men and Women who
exist no more, but who touched history
with a light hand, and left their mark
upon it ini a host of memoirs and letters
that we read to-day with a starved and
home-sick longing in the midst of our
suien welter of democracy."

There is one city on this continent
where money does not "count," where
gentle speech and courtly bearing are yet
heard and seen. That city is Charleston,
a beautiful old Southern town by the sea,
'which hardly seems to belong to thxe vulgar
commercial worl of to-day. No one who
lias Iived in Charles$on can forget its old-
world charm, and its beauty came back to
me as 1 read this description of Kings
Port: " Thus it was that I came to sojourn
ini the most appealing, the most Iovely,
the most wistful town in Amnerica; whose

A

MISisi E TERRY

Wb,'o bas been recciviniz Wz'Iny honuours on the
occasion of bier jubilee, April 2fiib

visible sadness and distinction seem also
to speak audibly, speak in the sound of
the quiet waves that ripple round her
Southern front, speak in the ch.urch-bells
on Sunday miorning, and breathe flot only
ini the soft, saît air, but in the perfume of
every" gentie, old-fashioned rose that
blooms behind the higli garden walls of
falling mellow-tinted plaster."

In the conversation between Augustus
of the North and john Mayrant of the
South in the old churchyard at Kings
Port, there are many things worth re-
memnbering. Augustus, in expressing lis
warm admiration for the old ladies whose
hearts are buried with the soldiers who
feil a generation ago, says of the present:
"There's nothing united about these
States any more, except Standard 011 and
discontent. We're no longer a small
people, living and dying for a great idea;
we)re a big people, living and dying for
money. And these ladies of yours--well,
they have made me homne-sick for a
national and a social past, which I neyer
saw, but which mvy people knew. They're
like legends, still living, still warm and
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tinue to shout fý
high-ballsandsmol
cigarettes under h
aristocratic nose.

After ail, Newpe
is flot the Unit4
States, nor is the s
called smnart ,circ
of any country tru
representative. 1
spite of the vulgarf
of the "yellow ridi
there are thousan4
who have flot bowE
the knee toMain
mon, and wlio s

PrUe i{h (-, rm a" ly Thackeray an
Browning aboi.

Tms PUNCM5 OF WALES AND) HER YoUNGXsT cuIDREN Roc ke fe lier ai
The. Prinoe and Princess have recently arrîved homie Morgan. It is

from their tour of hIdia the homes of ti
Middle classes th,

with us. In their quiet, clean-cut faces I one must look for the best life,
eem to see a reffection of the old serene the people and there are many houa
candlelight we ail once talked and danced holds on this continent yet unspoilc
în-sconces, taIt mirrors, candles burning by the indecency of the class which holc
inside glass globes to keep them from the marriage provincial and divorce desirabi
moths and the draft that, of a warmn even- In Canada our wliolesome social life hi
ing, blew in tlirough handsome mahogany so far been littie affected by themillîonai:
doors; the good, bright silver; the portraits microbe. Manners are flot what thq
by Copley and Gilbert Stuart; a young miglit be, but the remedy lies witb ti
girl at a square piano, singing Moore's women--a taste for music, literature,
melodies." art is usually the result of a mother's ca:

Mr. Wister expresses an ardent desire and culture. The men who talk of n t]
that these '<lavender and pressed-rosel' ing but money and how it is made, ha,
old ladies might fo>rm a kind of object come from homes wliere there was pover
lesson to the modern young persons of the of conversation, whatever wealtli the:
smnart set. " They would teach our bulg- may have been of dollars. IIow quik
img automobilists, our unliclked boy cubs,_ one can tell whether the inother is
our alcoholic girls who shout to waiters woman who is giving lier family anyth
for 'higli-bails' on country dlub porches- of the culture that is more excellent! TI
they would teacli these wallowing creatures richest homes are often without that tou<
whose money lias merely gilded their of discernment, and frequently whe
bristles, what Arnerican refinement once ,furniture is well-worn one discovers t]
was. 'The manners we've lost, the decen- presence of the woman who knows ai
dies we've banislied, the standards we've feels the best in life.
lowered, their liglit is still llickering in Mr. Wister lias given us a charnus
this passing generation of yours. It's picture of the old ladies of Kings I>oi
the last torch." But witli -,ll respect for and we can afford to f orget has sketch
Mr, Wister, or rather for "Augustus," the young persons of Newport and tht
the younig women of modern fashionable high-bails. "Lady taltimore" shou,
Society would not be at ail restrained or make pleasant reading for anyone, b,
edified by the appearance of sucli a gentle- to those Canadians who know Sou,
woman as Mrs. Weguelin St. Michael. Carolina, with its chivalry and its sadneý
They would vote her an old fogy and con- it is a story as faxmiiar as it is picturesqu

Jean Graham.
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PRINCE AND PEOPLE

p RINCE ARTHUR 0F CON-
NAIJGHT has been with us for a

few days. Rie has gone again, and about
two thousand persons, more or less, will
tell their children that they once had the
honour of being presented to him. If the
Prince couild examine the pedigrees of
those who were thus honoured lie would
find that the parents of at least hall of
themn came over steerage from the British
W, es. Fromn steerage to the title "Hon-
ourable" in two or three generations is
easy enougli in Caniada. Ini fact, it bas
been accomplished in one generation by
a not insignificant few. Every person
lias a chance in this country. Everv
social grade is open to a man irrespec-
tive of the social standing of bis
parents-with the single exception of
the permanent nllitia, which is retained
as a special preserve for the younger
sons of aristocratic Canadian or Brit-
ish families. In Great Britain, it is
mucli more difficuit for a man to
rise from the ranks to equality with
the aristocracy in one generation, al-
though it lias more than once been
accomplished.

There were handsome women pre-
sented to the Prince who, in their
younger days had been farmers'
daughtersî, servants and even hotel
waitresses. Ini England the difficulties
which beset the ambitious womnan are
even greater than in the case of men.
Even a mninister who marries a girl
idof the people" can scarcely flnd a
pulpit either in England or Scotland.
More than one clergyman lias corne
to Canada because the pulpits were
dlosed to hlm on account of his
having married the daughter of a
tradesman. Here no sudi distinction
obtains.

IN DEFENCE OF THE PEOPLE,

E VERY vear the capitali.sts file imbl
the lobbie s of the Legislatures and

of the Federal lluse and seek special
franchises for the building of railwýays,
the development of vwate-r powers and
other public utilities. The governiing
bodies restrict thuse grants, more or less,
in the public interest, -Neverthecss
some of the mnnopolies thus created
turu out to be oppressive. The joint
stock companies that control them are
very greedy of profits, and have littie
compuinction in making the people pay
heavy charges.

The railways have in somte cases

MON. ADAM BZCK

Who bas acted Wo tbe Ontario Oovemtnt tu the
.,PoCWe" ciues"o
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?EINCI$ ÂKHUR A»W PARITY AT CASTt.9 MOUNTAIN ON TEX CANADIAN PACWIC RAMlWA

followed this
Parliament fi
a. Railway C
regulate rates
likely be a.pp
uraDh and ex
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vith tDôwer to

sons, oneC oi
the Execut:
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accountant
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quisite.

The comi
In the fin

areets

ply them with power, and mray ta
necessary steps to secure that pow
them. It may buy power from e.
comparues or expropriate their
it may build transmission lunes,
may raise funds for the purpose of
ing on such work. Any munic
entering into a contract with the
mission must pay for the power
ceives, and also (a) 4 per cent.c
capital expenditure miade on its 1
(b) an anmual sum sufficient to fa
thirty years a sinking fund equal
outlay, and (c) the cost of opel
maintaining and renewing the plan

The second portion of the co
sion's duties is to hear complaint
adjust rates to be charged by any
cipal corporation, company or indi
supplying electric llghting, or h(
or electric power or energy. An,
son refusing to obey an order or
tion of the commission shail forfei
per day to the uses of the Province

Thtis is the resuit of an agitali
cheap power which bas been cari
in the Province for, severad years.
what the effet will be, it is diffi
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forecast. The commission will no doubt
be careful to see that any investments
made by private corporations are fairly
protected, and that individual enterprise
shall not go uinrêwarded. At the same
time, it will be under obligation to see
that extortionate charges are flot made,
and that the riglits of the users of power
are safeguarded. It is expected that
the chairmnan of the commission will be
the Hon. Adam Beck, who hasi been in
charge of the Government's investiga-
tions jnto the subject.

POI.ITICAL DISHONESTY

IT is a qucer commentary on our poli-
tics and our standards of political

honesty that at present in Canada there
is scarcely an ex-cabinet minister who
retains the confidence of the people.
Almost every man who has passed
through the cabinet ranks has either
ben guilty of misconduct, or has winked
at the misconduct of others to such an
extent that lie is mistrusted. Not only
is lie flot regarded with gratitude for his
public service, but hie is condemned for
his lack of sterling integrity-that in-
tegrity which is incompatible
with wvrong either in himself
or lis colleagues.

When Mr. Bordeni had an
opportunity ta Score the
Laurier administration for the
Cornwall Canal contract, lie
was hampered byý having as
a colleague Mr. Haggart, who
bad some connection with the
beginning of this scandÂt, and
at least one folower who was
directly concernied. So when
the land policy of the present
G3overnment was under dis-
cussion, the sins of the Hon.
G. E. Foster and other Con-
servative members prevented
an aggressive attack. As
SaWurd<y Nighi sa.ys "he
odour of the past envelops
themY

In Ontario there is a similar
situation. The Opposition,
because of the sins of omission

that were committed by its leading men
when in office, cannot lead ani attack.
The Whitnev Administration simply pulls
abide a srnal curtain and the Opp'osition
subsides. 1 arn not so thoroughly familiar
with the situation in the other provinces,
but 1 bave no doubt that much the saine
condition prevails. At the risk of being
considered, a man with a muck--rake, 1
desire to say that to my mnd. there is
lit.tle political honesty of the hiighier type
among our public men, past or îresent.
This is an unpleasant statteent and
one w'hich any writer mnust hesitate ta
make.

There are exceptions to this state-
ment of course. Sa far as I know, the
Hon. J. W. Longley, ex-Attornev-y-Gneral
of Nova Scotiai, is a man wvithout a stain
upon his record, thougli he wa, un-
doubtedly partizan in isý political mneth-
ods. Sir Williamn MNeredlith, ex Icader
of the Ontario Opposition, bais a blamne-
less record. Mr. Haultain, ex-Premier
of the North-West Territoriesý, secrmï to>
be a man against whomn no direct or
indirect charge can be made. So ont
may speak of Sir Chiarles Tupper, Sir
Mackenzie liowell, the lion. Edward,

PIUNC] "RTHUR AT WKINNIPLG

LePaving the City Hlali
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PiUNCS ARTHUR AT NIAGARA PMLL5
On the cxtremec right iq Nir. Frederic Nikholis, ilext to the Prince~ iOn the extremee Ieft Îs Mr. Poendc

Se.Cretiary of State; the fourth iq Sir Hienry Pellatt; the sixth, Mr. Charlton of the G.T.R.*;
the eighth, Capt. Wyndhamii, Eg4uerry; and second beyond in the

front row, Capt. Trotter, A.D.C.

Blake, the late H-on. Peter White, Sir
Louis Davies, the late Hon. David Mills,
the late Sir John Thompson, and a few
others.

Nevertheless the exceptions do flot
affect the general rule that most of our
public. men have maintaiued but a low
standard of political conduct. They have
held office with rien wvho were guilty of
political offences for which they shiould
have been punished; they have hielped to,
reward mien who had committed politi-
cal wrongs; they' have stood by and seen
the civil service filled with mien who were
incompetent or worse; they have prof-
ited by' gerrymanders and ili-gotten
campaign funds; they have tolerated
public extravagance, class legisiation and
the alienation of public nioneys and
franchises; they have retained public
office when decency and the public in-
terest would have been better served by
resignation.

This is flot to say that these mien have
flot performed great public services.
They have Ioved their country, bad
faith ini ler future and have contributed
something to ber advancement. They
have been amenable to public opinion
and have govemned the country in a gen-
eral way as the people desired it to be

governed. Vet they have passed out ei
public lie without the. laurel wreath c
universal admiration and commenda
tion. Consequently we have few polit
ical heroes.

When did a member of either a pro
vmncial or a federal cabinet ever resigl
his office rather than countenance un
fair political methods, or unjust adniin
istration or legislation? Wben did i
politidian denouince bis party because it
campaign f unds and the public patron~
age were improperly used? There hav,
been private protests, no doubt, bu
these are not sufficient to protect
statesnian's reputation. History is ap
to overlook private protests.

Canadian politics and Canadian pubi,
life need a new standard of conduct
We need a few mien who are wiiling t(
becomne martyrs on bebalf of public in
tegrity and honesty in political methods
One great step in that direction will b
the abolition of ail political patronagi
by means of more rigid .and comfpre
hensive Civil Service Acts. At least thî
is the administrative lesson which onq
learns from a study of the political bis
tory of Great Bitain and the Unite(
States.

John A. CooPer.
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THE NAPOLEONIC PERIOD

V OLUME IX of the Cambridge
Modem History,* that grand work

for whichi we are indebted to the late Lord
Acton, bears as its title the one word
"Nap)oleon." It might better be "The
Napoleonic Period." True, as the editors
set forthi in the preface, "No other period
in modern historv-no other historical
period, it may be said, exeept those of
Alexander the Great, of julius CSsar, of
Charlemnagne-was so completely domin-
ated by a single personality. . . . Napo-
leon was not only the architect of his own
fortunes, but the prime creator of that
enormous power with which he overawed
Europe." Nevertheless, the work is not
a biography of Napoleon, it is a historv
of the world during the time that he lived.
Further, it does not attempt to give
estixuates of his character, but an impartial
survey of the events in which he took part.
It would be almost as sensible to issue a
history of the United States diurng the
past twenty-five vears and label it " Rocke-
feller."

Napoleon certainly, did create quite a
furore for a time, but it was only among
sovereigns and armies. The people of
Europe were nlot greatly disturbed except
during the last five years of his period,
iSio-x8i5. There were no constitutional
governments, and it made little dîfference
to the people who ruled them-one
despot or another--so long as the despot
was fairly considerate. Whien Napoleon
kist lxis head and became diabolical in his
attempti to overtuin thrones and insti-
tutions, to stop all trade upon the high
seas with his "continental system," then
the people of Europe rose against hîm.
Firat Spain, aided by the British; then
Russia, -Prussia and Austria after the

*L.ondon :Macmilan & CO. Cloth,M96pp.
183

burning of Moscow. The resuit of these
risings wvas that the allies, in 1814, found
themselves in possession of Paris. The
events Of 1815 were merely a repetition in
a new form. No despot can stand before
the people when they are thoroughly
aroused. Naploleonà's end would have
corne soonier had it beeni ncessarv.

The undue exaltaition of Naoenand
his importance îs a subversion of the
lessons of historv. lHe was an inhurnan
brute, with great talents for deceiving an
easilv deceived people-a people who
were; looking for some person to govern
themn at a period when they were fully
convinced that thev could flot govern
themselves. Hie was a liar, coward, mur-
derer, and common thug. As sufhI, history
should place him in a proper liglht, so that
posterity will not misunderstand. To
exaît his militarv genius to the rank of
that of Câesar and Alexander, to, place
hirn as a ruling power above Charles the
Fifth and Louis the Fourteenth, is to
conceal the tesýsons which his career left
for Europe. Napoleon's policy was sel-
fish and destructive, and lacked aIl the ele-
ments of stabîlity and permanency. Even
his leading marshals had nothing to offer
in his defence on many occasions, and
they abandoned him at the first oppor-
tunity.

Aside from the conception of the vol-
ume and its title, which to my mmid
destroys much of its educational value,
the book is written in admirable spirit,
excellent style, and with that magnificent
balance between detail and perspective
which is only found in great books. It
disposes of many fictions, such as the
burning of Moscow by the Russians;
it deals with social, economic and other
features as clearly as it does with military
campaigns. Its comprehensiveness may
perhaps be best explained by giving a
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liSt of the ciapters: Tic Consujate,
179-804; Thc Armed Neutrality; Thc
Pacification of Europe (1799-1802);
France and lier Tributaries (i801-3);
France under the Empire; The Codes;
Thc Concordats; The Comimand of theSea; The Third Coalition, ' ; TheThird Coalition, Il; The Napoleonic
Empire at Its Ifeight; Thc War of i8op;
The Continental System; Thc Frenchi
Dependencies, and Switzerland; Thc
Peninsular War, 18o8-i4; Russia and the
Invasion of i8i2; The War of Liberation
(1813-4); The First Restoration (1814-5);The Congress of Vienna, 1; Thc Hun-
dred Days (î8î S); The Congress ofVienna, 11; Great Britain and Ireland
(1792-1815); The British Empire; St.
Helena.

THE MIt14IONAIRE

A CURSORY observer glancng through
imagine tiat tic upper clamses wcrc be-
coming extremely lascivious. I is latest
novel, E. Phullips Oppenheim pictures
two women, one the wife of a meniber of

Parliament, the other a Marchioness,
ecd throwing herseif and her honour at
the feet of the hero. They act much as a
squaw might in reference to, a handsomne
white man who had învaded thc back
regions of Amnerica. There is some ex-
cuse for the squaw, with the loose notions
Of niarriage and mnoralitY which have pre.-
vailed among certain tribes since the ad-
vent Of EurOPeans on this continent;
there is no excuse for the two leaders in
Lon'rdon society. Tie squaw lias neither
education nor religion; the London wo-
meii are supposed to have boti.

Mr. Oppenheim, is flot the only British
novedist who has given us such picturea-
Picturesý which cannet but be a debasing
influence in1 any* home to which they
penetrate. Hie is flot the only one who
uses black paînt on his canvases. If lie
does not paint a true picture-tien the
people of England siould seS tiat lie is
properly punisied. Tiere should. be
sme means of reaching a blackguardty
novelist as there is a blackguard. ini any
otier calling. Morley Roberts, iii "The
Idlers,"l as noticed in April, does the sme
thing, and there are others one nuight
mention. Are these meni to go unpun-,
isied? Are tic publisiers of tiese Ob-
scene taies to be allowed to print any-
thing they wish? A nation which pro-
vides Boards of Hlealti to preserve the
purity of tic atniosphcre, should surely
be as keen to-preserve the purity of its
literature!

"Mr. Wingrave, Millionaire,"* is the
titie of Mr. Oppenhein's book. It is
apparenfly designed to show what a
powerful thmng money is if used by a
callous and evil-minded man. Embit-
tered by an unjust sentence to penal
servitude, Wingrave cornes back to work
out his vengeance on those wli< have~
wronged hlm and on society in general.
Hie succeeds fairly weII and is only re
deemed at thc end by an inartistie and
illogical situation. There is littie neces-
sity, howcver, of treating thc book seri-
ously. It is not a work to be commended~
thougli it wll probably flnd plety of

*Mr. Wingrave, Miflonaire, by E.pilOppenheim. Toronto: The Cop>. Clark



ABOUT NEW BOOKS

readers through the medium of Andrew
Carnegie's beautiful libraries.

er
OTHER NOVELS

T1 seems only the other day that S. R.
Crcett's latest book camne on us,

and now there is anothcr. A real lively
tale, too, called "Kid McGhie,"* with al
sorts of "rum" characters, and plenty
of slum slang and thieves' talk. 0f
course, there are the usual casties and
clans and A the Scottish paraphernalia
to give it the necessary biting quality.
The churches and the parsons are flot
overlooked, for what would a Scotch
novel be without a meenister? Good,
value for your money, too; four hundred
weil-packed pages, and the "Kîd" with
a tartan cap looking out strikingly from
the front cover.

"The Heritage of the Race,"f by David
Lyal, is also full of Scotch scenery and
die. There are colie dogs and shepherds
and other simple folk-hot really bad
people like those in "Kîd McGhie," just
common people wîth human failings and
passions and virtues. The dialogue is a
bit lofty and stately and out-of-place, but
what does, it matter? It is another book,
and another story, even though it is about
nothing ini particular. It is wholesome,
let us bethankful, and vildo no harm.
Its touch will pollute no one and perhaps
it wiil please a few simple-minded Ca-
nucs. If so, let it pass.

"The Healers," by Maarten M-,aartens,
is a very ordinary story of niedical life
and its possible misunderstandings. The
scenes are mainly European, consequently
there is a deal of home-made French
phrases and a liuedo-continental atmos-
phere. It is another excellent book for
thre Carnegie Libraries. It is a full inchr
and three-quarters thick and looks like
real literature. Those who do not read
it, would scarcely be able to tell the dif-
frrenoe. From the outside view, it might
be a masterpiece.

'Kid McGhie, b~ S. R. Crockett. Tororito:
neh Copp, Clark ýo.

ftbre Heritage of the Race, by David Lyail
Toronto: Tne Copp, Clark Co.

" Carolina Lee,"* by Lîllian Bell, is the
story of a young lady, bora of Southerri
United States parents in the Anierican
legation at Paris. Thre scenes are laid
partly in Europe and partly in South
Carolina. Christian Science plays quite
a part ti thre motif. It is rather brightly
written and some of thre situations are
rather novel. If Andrew Carnegie hap-
pens to turn to p. 13, ie will find these
sentences:

"For neariy fort>' years the South bas been
poor, with a poverty oucannot understand,
nor even imagine. Thre has been no mnoney
to bu y book&-carcel>' enough to, buy food
and clothes The libraries are wbolly inad-
equate. CoSeqluently current fiction --that
ephemeral mnass of part rubbish, part trash,
which miany of us despise, but whîch, neyer-
theless, mnirrors, with more or less fldelity,
modern times, its business, politics, fashions
and trend of thougbt is wholly unknown
to the great mnass of Southerriý .eopi.
But compared to [with] the ominivorous read-
ing of the Northern public, the South reads
nothing. Therefore, in most private librarles
to4day, you flnd the novels whîch were cur-
rent before the war."p

or
MR. EGERTON CASTLE

M R. EERTONCASTLE, author ofM If ioutir But Knew,- was born
in Lonndon in 1858. He was educaýted at
thre Univers-
ities of Paris
and Glas-
gow, and at
Trinity Col-
lege, Cam-
bridge, went
thro ugh
Sandhiu rst,
rose to be
Captain of
thre Royal
En gi neer
Militia, and
later prose-
cuted exten-
sive studies
in subma-
rine mining. aSTNCSL
For ten joint-author of "If Yotith But
years hewas n'

*Carolina Lee, by LillisaiBell. Toronto:
The Copp, CZlar~k Co.
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Whoe le st novel is reviewed eIewhere
in tijis issnn

on the staff of The Saturday Revew,
since wbich time be bas been editor of the
Liverpool Mercuiry. His lifelong devotion
to swordsmanship, wbich found expression
in his first book, "Scbools and Masters of
Fence," savours the atmnosphere of his
novels, most of whicb. bave their scenes
laid in Europe ini days before the disap-
pearance of the code duello. A rendering
into French of Robert Louis Stevenson's
" Prince Otto " first called attention to
Mr. Castle's gifts; and be tcok bis place
as one of the most deiIghtfu1 and enjoy-
able of modern novelists witb tbe ap-
pearance in 1898 of "The Pride of jen-
nico." "Young April" and "Thç Bath
Comedy» followed soon after. Some of
bis best books have been written,' as is
"If Youtb But Knew," with bis wivfe,
Agncs Castie. His recreations, aside from
fencing, indlude rifle and pistol shooting,
cycling, and raxnbllng in country scenery
and old towns. -

NOTES
Studenits of electricity and its trans-

mission will find tbe Reports of thie
"Iydroý-Electric Power Commission of
Ontario" very useful..

It will surprise many pcople to, kni
that Sir Francis Hincks was tried ini 18
and found guilty of an offence for wbi
the minimum penalty was two years' ii
prisonnient. The offence was that
president of the Consolidated Bank
had allowed a false return to, be made
the Government. The storv is told in t
latest issue of the Journai o! th4 Car,
dia,n Bankers' Association by 'Profeas
Shortt.

There are four articles on Forestry
the june number of the Queen's Quarter,
and a second article on " Churcli ai
State in France"l by W. L. Grant.

-, Hiaiglt & Co., Toronto, have issui
théir tbree catalogues of Canadian boo
in neat cloth binding. These three v(
urnes are absolutely indispensable to ai
person who is making a collection
Canadian books. In one volume the
are i,oo6 tities of works publisbed in ti
country between 179' and 1895, with t'
approximate value of each.

"A First Book of Forestry," by Filibt
Roth, issued by Ginn & Co. of Boston
1902, bas been re-issued. The work
excellent.

"Roland Graeme, Knight,' by Agn
Maule Machar, originally publlsbed
1892 by W. Drysdale & Co., Montres
bas been re-issued by William Brigî
This is one of the best bits of fiction ev
îssued in this country and- the new editi,
should be heartily welcomed.

The article in the May Pearsom
(English edition) on "How to, Make
Nation of Marksmen," by Lord Roberi
should be read widely in this countr
Lord Roberts bas been leading ini t]
movement for miniature rifle ranges ai
more numerous rifle clubs among citizeîj
colleges and scbools.

The Report of'the Ontario Archivi
for 1904 contains 1,376 Pages ini its tv
volumes. It comprises the report
"Proceedings of the Loyalist Comi
sioners" who ini 1785-6 investigated e
dlaims for compensation arising out of t]
Revolution wbicb resulted in the foxrE
ation of the United States.
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MJE 7-43

M Y une interview with the Edinburgh
stationmaster had been somewhat

fatiguing, so when next I had to make
enquiries I went to the information bureau
which 1 had in the meantime discovered.
Nothi ng, it appeared, could be casier than
to mnake the trip froin Edinburgh to
Lowestoft, in Suffolk; I should start at
7-5o a.m., change cars at Peterburgh,
and would reacli Lowestof t at 7-43 p-m.
lI writing to the fniends 1 was about to
visit I mentioned these details, and ne-
ceived by return of mail a letter stating
that what I contemplated was utterly
impossibe, as- the 7-50 did not stop at
Peterburgh. How was I, a mere, foreigner,
to decide between these confficting state-
ments? I appealed to the guard as the
highest authority; surely lie would know
where hîs own train was going! He
acknowledged that it passed thnougli
Peterburgh without stopping, but said
there would be no difficulty about my
reachîng Lowestoft by the tinie namaed,
as lie would bimseif see me off at Gran-
tham. What Urne would we arrive in
Granthain? At 2-35, I need flot worry,
he would seS me safe into the Peterburgh
train.

A most satisfactory arrangement i At
two o'Iclock precisely I looked out of the
window and beheld Granthami Taking
mny life and may umbrella together in my
hands I allghted. The agent here informa-
ed me that there would be a train in a
few minutes for Peterburgli, and one leav-
iuig there at 4-45 would bring me into
Lowestoft at 7-43. Was lie sure? Sure
as the Bank of England. There was no
longer any chance of a mistake so 1 wired,
"<Arrive Lowestoft 7-43. e

We reached Peterburgh at half-past
three, and I decÎded to spend the hour
before train-turne li explorig the town and
cathedral. To niake assurance doubly
sure, before leaviug the station I said
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casually to an officiai (>f som brt, "The
train for Low-estoft iS att 4-4.5 ?"

His reply was, tu say the least of it,
startling. " There 's the train naow, iss;
if you run you'll ketch it."

There was no tirne for questions, and
no person within a hundred miles to be
scandalised. by my curious behariour;
so at the top of mny speed 1 lied the length
of the station, up the steps, across the
bridge, down the other side, and exceed-
ingly lacking in dîgnitv and in breath,
into the train. It started instantly, and
then I had tîme to reflect on my extra-
ordinary proceedings. Suppose it should
be the wrong train ? And how could it
be the riglit one when 1 had been told by
everv separate individual f rom Edinburgh
southward, that I should leave Peterburgh
at a quarter to five ? 1 looked at my
watch and groaned. It was flot yet four
o'clock, and I was miles f rom Peterburgh,
whirlîng I knew flot whither. Why had
I questioned that wretched man, who
probably knew nothing about the matter?
Why had 1 been so ready to believe hirm?
And why, in the naine of ailcomxnon sense,
had I made a spectacle of myseif, racîng
down a sedate English platforma to the
evident amnazement of the decorous Eng-
lish public, to catch a train I did flot want ?
1 was stîli engaged in these and similar
cheerful meditations, when the guard
carne, and 1 showed my ticket in fear and
trembling. Wonderful to relate I was
actuaily in the right train again. As soon
as I could control my astonishment suffi-
ciently to speak, I asked, " What Urne do
we reach Lowestoft?" and like a voice in
a dreara came that everlasting refrain,
d'At 7-432"

"And what Urne does the train arrive
there that leaves Peterburgh at 4-45P"
I continued.

" Oh, bless ye, Mss, the 4-45'5 the
slow train, she is. She won't get there
afore ten o'dlo<*!"

Thus, by good luck entirely, and not by
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means of any good management, I achiev-
cd the impossible, and at 7-43, ta the
minute, greeted my surprised and ad-
miring relatives. As we drove ta the
bouse, my cousin said ta ber busband:
"After ail, Walter, it is nat impossible
when a Canadian undertakes it. They
are a wonderf ul people! "

"Dukce et decorum," etc., but I would
solemnly warn any other patriotic Cana-
dian against sucb gyrnnastics as 1 perform-
ed for the glory of my native land.

Nora Milws.

SPEEDINO THE PARTI NG GUESTS
"'VAL" is a Frencb-Canadian giant,

proprietar of the fishlng privilege
on several choice lakes, and of a botel ad-
jacent ta them. He is a silent man, says
a writer in the New York Ez'ening Post,
and seldom speaks except ta good purpose.

He sat one day behind the bar, rubbing
a jointed rod, wben lis assistant entered,
having i taw two new arrivais-extra-
ordinary imitations of nian, called " globe-
trottera." Their monocles niarked them
as Britons. Val gave them not a glance.

" Ah, my-er-my good fellah!" said
one, stroking bis drcoplng moustache.

" Good evening1" said Val, impassively.
" Ab-you have-er-fisbing round

hea ? "
« We bave."
" And-er-boats?"

"And--er-guides?"

"Then-er-my go
~ fèllal, you may-er--sb

us our rooms. We shaHl
main heali for somne tlime
you show that you are-e
deserving."

Impassive stili, the giý
selected two keys, conduc
the guests upstairs, came ha
and resumed his task
pohishing. Almost at oi
heavy boots came down
stairs, and one of th.e nc
corners reappeared.

" Ah--er-my good fella]
THE hie complained. " Reaily, do

ye know. I'm surprised.
water i the room. Have

treat us better than that, ye knaw! "
This time there was no doubt. 1

raised bis eyebrows. But his voice v
quiet as he, called a boy and ordered i

water. It went' up in blue-enainel
pitchers. Almost at once the tourist
appeared.

"Ah, my--e-r--good fellah," lie sa
"Haven't you a-er-a glass jug ai
where, fit for a gentleman to drink frorn

Then the impassive one spoke.
"Say," le said, "'you know dat tii

yau tak ta harrive here ?
" Certainly."
" She's corne hup, hup, hup, ail de tii

ver' slow, is it not? Tak two hengine
£ives."
, Tak long while ta harrive here, h,

not? Always hup, hup, hup?"
"Yes-er-quite an ascent."
"Ver' good. Ini de morning--six-fE

teen-she's go down, down, down. 1
she go fas', like blazes. I caillyou g
time."

Val returned to bis task of polishing
rods, and the tourist, after vainly puzzi
for the key ta Val's remarks, went i
stairs. to commune with bis feilow-trave]

BACK TO NATURE
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Oddities -and Curiosities
A ROYAL TRAIN
T is not often that Canada
has the privilege of enter-
tining members of the Royal

family, and consequently
99 "Royal" cars and trains are

not so common here as in England, where
ail the large railways have cars which are
reserved for royalty. For the visit ofPrince
Arthur of Connaught, each of the three
large railways provided a special train.

The writer had the privilege of exani-
ining the train supplied by the Grand
Trunk, and it is certainly worthy of com-
mendation. It is electrically lighted
throughout by a tur-
bine engine and d:y-
nlamo installed in the
baggage car. A tele-
phone systern is pro-
vided with an ex
change in charge of
an operator; not only
was communication
possible among all
the cars on the train,
but when standing
ini a station-yard cQn-
nection was made
with the Bell Tele-
phone Sy stem, so that
the occupants of the
train might have the
use of their local and
long distance circuits.

The train itself

Wilson's private car,
was occuDied bv

"Monroe " wa s mianufactured by the Pull-
man Company for exhibition purposes.
It is finished in Flemiîsh oak, relieved with
coloured glass and wrought iron electro-
liers along the sides, and rich yellow
panels in the ceiling. This black and
yellow contrast gives an effect almost un-
equalled in cars of this kind, and is de-
cidedly pleasing. A compartment sleep)-
ing car, with seven co(mxnunicating state-
rooms and two drawing-roomns provided
accommodation for the other memibers
of the party. The "Viceroy-," a fourth
car, contains a smoking room, a buffet,
a barber shop and a tiled bathroomn.
The illustrationsý which aomavthis

A PORTION OF THE DDNO CAR "MONItOW"

Provided for Prince Arthues tian bythe Grand Trunk Railway Syst.m.
It la finihed lu1'lernih oak
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will give a better idea of the
character of the workmanship
of these cars.

One great difference bc-
tween Canadian cars and
British is the size. Canadian
cars are large and ponderous,
while the Britishi cars are smll
and dellcately designed. The
Canadian cars have more up-
holstering and more massive
furniture. In other words,
they lack the daintiness of the
British cars. Nevertheless,
there~ is something to be said
in favour o! the Canadian
(or American) style as adapted
to a country where the
journeys are longer, and where
the road-beds are newer and
more prollfic in curves. This
particular train shows that
thec tendency at present in
Amnerica is to modify the
highly ornamental style which
lias been so characteristic o!
"Pullman" and other sleeping
cars.

The souvenir books pi
vided by the Grand'Trui
are worthy of special mentic
notwithstanding the fact t1l
they were printed in t
United States. The tinI
table of the tour is illustrat
with coloured illustrations
Ottawa, Montreal, Torop
and Niagara Fails. The coi
is a green black Russia leathi
on the front of which appea
the Connaught coat-of -arn
emblazoned 'in the Roy
colours and stamped in gc
in high relief. It is f urth
ornamented with the Caur
dian coat-of-arms. The mna
were mounted on white si
and bound ini leather. Tht
were also equally handsor
souvenirs of Niagara Fa
and the Victoria Jubil
Bridge.

A BUDROOM I TEE "VIOLET"

Used b>' Prince Arthur during bis jçtarney ôvcr the Grand
and Intërcolonial Railways



CIVIL SERVICE REFORMJUDOING by our success in endeav-
ouring to secure the naines of a

thousand citizens willing to joîn a Civil
Service Reform League, Canadians are
not aware of the great need for this re-
form. Patronage has flot yet become, a
public nuisance-În the minds of the
majority of people. A great many naines
have been received, but the total is flot
yet equal to one-haif of the number de-
sired.

The journalists are awakening on the
subject, though some of them, have been
working along this Unme for years. Thse
following editorial appeared recently in
a St. John, New Brunswick, daily paper:

Y"E PATRONAGE lEvit

We are fond in Canada of boasting super-
iority over ail other Britishr colonies, As
tralla especially. But there are things we
cum learn frorn Austrahia to our great ad-
vantage. They bave discovered, for ini-
stanc, how to regulate thre patronage evil,
wbich la the curie of our political systein.
Instead of allowîing public servants to pre-
scribe thre amount of salary each is toi re-
celve, to badger nrinisters for appointinents,
and to tirreaten conscientious members with
defeat at eleetîons, ecd state parliament
bas transferred thre appointment, control,
"dt remuneration of civil servants to an
independent tribunal, constituted for tir

pose, culled "thre public service board"
board is coznposed of tbree memibers,

irremnovable, except by the vote of botir
hou-es. It inquires into thre qualifications
Of applicants, determies thre nature of thre
examinations held for thre bigirer classes,
regtrlates (by comnparisoni witir thre m~ages
p.d by private eniployers for siniilar work>
the rernuneration for escir class, recom-
unentIs ail appointinents and promotions,
anid bears ail appeals antI complaints. Thus
not only is a vicious influence renioved fromn
politics but an efficient and progressive
civil service is provided.

The editor of the Stellarton, N.S.,
Progress, writes: "Please enter rny name

on your Civil Service Reformn Ltague
and may heaven crow\n your labours in
that respect with success."1

A prominent barrister in Calgary writes
as follos

Dr-AR SiRs,-I have niuch pleasure in
adding my naine to the list (if thoste wbo
are anxious to sec a change ini our civil ser-
vice systeni. 1 amn conviniced that this sys-
tem ls ait thre bottoin of Our present uinsatis-
factory political systemn. If refornis as
suggested can be brouight abouit, our polit-
ical life will be elevated and puirifi-d>. 1
shall have soute of riny friends here se(nd ini
their naines.

Vours sincerely,
E. HART Nximox.s

The following comment is froîn Mr.
J. S. Willison, the editor of the Toronto
News:

ToRoNTro, April l9th, 1906.
DRAR SiR,-Anly niovemtent towards a

ferinanient, non-partisani civil service would
ave niy symnpathy and support. 1 cannot

tbinkl tÊat'a man bas any more rigbt to
daqim a public office because hie is an active
rarty worker than a pesn who teaches in
zun ay School bas a right o claim thre

churcir collections. There is nothing that
would contribute inoie to the decency and
dignity of Canadian politics than the rescue
of the public offices frotn thre control of
Party heelers and patronage commnittees

Yours very truly,
J. S. Wn.usoN

A friend of civil service reform sends
the following particulars of a sample case
at Ottawa.- For five years there have been
two first-class clerks in one of the de-
partments ait Ottawa whose fathers
wee 'well-known politicians. Their office
hours are from 9.3o a.n. to 12 noon and
froM 2 p.M. to 4.30 p.m., and on Satur-
days from 9.30 a.m. to r p.m.-a total of
28ý hours per week. During these "long
and arduous"' five years thev have aver-
aged about four hours' work per week,
devoting the other 24ý hours to rea ding
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the current newspapers; one receives a
salary of Si,8oo a year, the other $x,95o.

TÉis is but a sample. There is littie
use in blaming the politicians. They
are what the people make them, and are
amenable to public opinion. To arouse
public opinion there mnust be a Civil Ser-
vice Reform League, with a permanent sec-
retary and an influential executive. This
ref orm cannot corne from within'the ser-
vice; it mnust corne frorn without. In-
vestigations must be made, literature and
information distributed, a new systemn
devised, and finally the question must be
forced upon the House of Commons.

1i

WEALTH AND HAP PINESS

W ITIH regard to the advantages, or
ohrwvise, of possessing great wealth

ive get from Mr. Carnegie what may bc
regarded as an inside view, says the
Montreal Heraid. His avowal is dis-
concerting when he avers that "beyond
a competence for old age, which need not
b. great and may b. very smaUl, wealth
lessens ratbher than increases hurnan hap-
piness," and asif to lnch the subject bc

adds, "millionaires wko laugh are rý
Lt is quite true that those burdened
the responsîbilities of great wealth sel
laugh in public, but there has bc(
suspicion that they did chuekie a i
deal ini private at the stupidity of
average mortal. But the question
naturally arise. why shouldn't they k
and laugh heartily, and if great w(
brings but little happiness, why do
still strive fo~r more after they have
abundance?

It is hardly likely that fixe mnajorji
inillionaires will endorse Mr. Carne
opinion even if they have failed to
their wcalth so well as the Laird of SI
for one may assume that the rneasui
happiness to be drawn from great ri
depends upon the purposes in which
ernployed. It is quite truc that t
are not exactly comfortable tirnes
those who have corne into possessio



Growth of a Great Shoe
Business

FEW months ago nearly every
prominent niewspaper in Canada,
in commenting upon the advice

gloffered by the Canadian Mnister
of Finance to a complaining manufacturer,
cited the Siater Shoe Company as the best
example of solid growth through helpful adver-
tising.

-"Why don't you aidvertîse?" asked the Min-
ister of Finance. "Just as Siater does," hie
'ipie.

The President of the Slater Shoe Company,
MNr, Chartes E. Siater, says that newspaper
advertising was but an incidentai, help to the
phenoinenal growth of their business. It is
their system of making a shoe as good as it
can bc made, and of themselves making the
retait price at which it must be sold, to whicb
he ascribes the progress of a business which hais
taken its place amongst the foremost indus-
tries of Canada.

"Every shoe made in our faictory bas the
right retail price stamped and laibelled upon it,
whether it is for main, woman or boy," hie saiid.
-We know that shoe is right, and thrff we
issue an unlimited guarantee. That guarantee
helps us. No shoe factory can bc infaillible,
and when a poor shoe does get through our
rigid system of inspection, our patron knows
that we will make any fault right. We do flot
Jose a customer once gaiined.

«lThus we eairn the confidence of the shoe
wcarcr at the start by elimainating the possi-
bility of overcharging by the clerk or dealer.
The price is in plain view. We hold that con-
fidence by force of merit, by real worth."

Starting in a comparatively small way nearly
fifty years ago to make shoes, the Siater firn at
once gained a good namne. It wais ten years
ago, tiowever, when their system of doing busi-.
nes was put on the presenit basis. This drastic

departure from the old-fashioned method of
doing business caused comment and critîcism.

The decision to seil to only one dealer in a
city, town or well-defined shopping district
was ainother important Iink in the new system.
This policy early earned the enmity of many
shoe dealers-good men, many of them, too--
some of wbom had been given the opportun-
ity of securîng the agency, but did not foresee
the value and advantage of an exclusive fran-
chise for the Siater shoe.

In the beginning sorte of the best dealers
in the towns aind cities rather scoffed ait the
new system of making and selling shoes. They
were willing to buy the shoes at the highest
wholesale price the Siaiter flrm aisked, but they
would not hé tied down to sell a $4 shoe ait $4.
<'We cai get $5 for that shoec just as eaisyl",
exclaimed one indigniant merchant.

The Slater flrm were forced to establish
their own stores in the principal chties. That
openedi the way. To-day the leading sboe
dealers vie with each other in the race for
a Siater shoe franchise. They know that if
they do not get the Siater agency they will be
forced to, import some uncertain and uneven
Ainerican shoe, and afterwards try aind cajole
their customers înto paying the extra dollar
duty which such an importation entails. They
know that they must eventually lose their trade
in the higher grade of shoes for men and women,
for few shoe buyers will repeat the foreign ex-
periment when they know the Slater siioe. In
competition with foreign shoes ait the World's
Columbian Exposition aind ait several others of
the great fairs the Slater shoe has always been
awarded the highest honours.

To-day, to hé exact, there aire 323 Stater shoe
stores and Slater agencies in the Dominion of
Canada- Exportations of Slater shoes aire made
to many of the British colonies, and enquiries
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'corne frequently fromn shoe men iu other coun-
tries. Again and again lias the President of
the Siater Slioe Company been urged to
open-stores and agencies in England and Scot-
land.

"We are not quite ready yet," said President
Siater, when asked regarding this foreign cor-
respondence. "Our business lias grown $0

rapidly of recent years that our plant is taxed
to its utmnost capacity, and our capital, while it
is suificient for a comparatively fast and steady
growtli, is not uplimited. We have to grow
in accord with our acquirements, and our re-
quirements for a business growing as quickly
as ours lias grown must always be our first con-
sideration."

It was learned lu other quarters that the
Siater Slioe Company bas attained its present
higli estate on a paid-up capital stock of
$2ooooo. This stock is lield by many small
shareliolders, and lias been steadily paying good
dividends. Like ail weil-managed nianufac-
tories lu Canada, it is another proof of the
safety and profit of good Canadian iudustrials.
Indeed, in studying the history of this and
other industrial stocks in Canada, one is forced
to question the wisdom of the custodians of
insurance and bank funda who loin their sur-
plus to stock brokers to ganible lu the frenzied
pit of Wall Street.

Five times withlu texi years have the factory

premises of tlie Siater Shoe Compan3
larged. The big five-floor factory c
Street, lu tlie city of Montreal, lu not
ciently large for the offices and fact
company.

The history of the Slater Shoe C(
full of many interesting details. Ji
smail boy observed, "Porridge mea
fast," so have the manufacturers
word "Slater mneans shoes."

So valuable bas the good-will of
name becorne that ail sorts of subter
imitations are advanced by dealers ai
wlio are not troubled with conscient
pies. One of tlie Iatest is that of a
employed a man of the same su
President Siater, and lie was to receiv
of ten cents per pair on ail slioes on
name was stamped. Sucli crude infi
of a trademark do not, of course,
fruit, but tliey too frequently deceive
lic into thinking that tliey are buying
Siater slioe. Thus tliey do i-rnedi
to the buyer.

At tlie bottom of the page la a
famous trademark of the Slater slb
ia perbaps the best known commer
nation lu Canada. The good-will
sucli a trademark bas been described
a' million dollars" by a well-known



A Great System of Hotels
Noted Hosteiries in England and the Continent

G REAT are the adv*tnces whîchhave been made in Europe
during the lust decade in the de-
veloping and fixnprovernent of the
hotel systemi to, cater for the increas-
ing number of transatlantic tourists
whose influence is so largely re-
sponsible for this desirable change
from the -old order of things. It is
nteresting to note that on the very

site of the time-honoured seat of the
Percys (Northumberland House),
bujit in z6o5, during the reign of
James I, the scene of many a ban-

quet and pageant of olden
days, should, on the demo-

M lition of this noble residence
for the initial great Lon-

Num.soeis coLumN don improvements thirty
years since, be replaced

y a grand group of those well-kxiown hotels
ow provided for the security and benefit of
le travelling commnunity. On the stately
Lvenue, cailed after the Duke of
iorthumberland, leading to the
ricori Embankment, were erected
1 the early eighties the three un-
Oing structures ini modern metro-
olitan hotels for which the naine
f GORDON lias now become so

tinent, the proprietors introduced many new
features in hotel construction, notably the
idea of spacious lounge halls just within the
entrance, these upholstered and fltted through-
out in a sumptuous style, differîng in titis
degree from the ordinary rotunda of our houses
on this side, and at once rendering the interior
more inviting and homelike. The beautiful
electrically illuminated niarbie hall situated-
directly in front of the Grand Hotl, surrounded
with choice, alabaster panels, affords a view of
London's most interesting thoroughfares, and
in the evening a luxurious lounge, after dinner,
for conversation or liglit refreshments. That
a regular clientele continues to patronise this
group of hotels is positive evidence of the
masterful management and the constant en-
deavour to foster the homelike associationis
which have been specially characteristic of
titis Company.

Architecturally the Metopote Hotel is con-
ceded to be one of the flnest buildings of the kind
in Europe. Here are spacious, well-ventilated

rut Hotel, facing the Nel-
ini and the new vista
ougli the Mail to Buck-
lace, was the pioneer in
tble system of homes for
s travellers. The un-
sition of the Grand, and
-wo companion hotels ini
1,the Metropole and Yic-
with an outlook towards
-s, at once appeals to
visiting London who aim

OAIK SALON, HOTEL METROPOLIt, VICTRIA V3jBANXMENTr
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corridors, large elegantly furnished rooms,
imposing entranice hall, and public rooms, while
the pleasure of sumptuous surroundings is
enhanced by the utmost consideration given
to the interior equipment, fittings and general
arrangement. Fire preventive appliances here,
as in ail the GORDON System of Hotels, are
Most complete and perfect, for fireproof stair-
cases are in direct communication with the
street, numerous'hydrants on each floor, and
patrols day and night, se, that any outbreak
seemns nigh impossible, and with such effective
arrangement for extinguish-
ing fire, there is neyer the
slighitest cause for alarm.

The Victoria Hotel is a
solidly built structure near~
ly opposite the Grand and
is very popular with Col-
onial visitors. The Victoria
is noted for the excellence
of the management and
high character of the cuis-
mne. The tarifis, too, are
quite moderate, as single
bedrooms can be secured

THE PALM IL<

froin $1-25, which include attendance
light, double bedrooms from $2.00,

suites of rooms ini similar proportion.
good plain breakfast is served for 50> cts.,

tbe- d'hôte luncheon from 75 cts.,
dinner is provided a la carte, or at sep
tables ini the Grand Salon for Si. 2. Deliî
orchestras play during luncheon and d
at the three hotels. There is every accomn
tion for storing baggage, a convenient g;
for hire of automobile or motor coupe, an
wine cellars of the Metropole contain s
200,000 bottles of the choicest vintages, ji
ously selected. It must also be noted

enjoyable coaching trips are arran,
from these houses. Four-in-hand
take visitors to Hampton Court Pali
mond on the Thames, Windsor Castle.
Gardens; there are services alsod
season to the places of interest in
races, the famous "Derby"; to, Eppi
and its historîc vicinity, as well as to
the " Queen of English watering pi

To be near the old city and the grea
districts, and at the samne tirne a shor
fromn the principal depots either arrn

CTORIA HOTEiL, NOR'rHUMB8RL
AVENUE, T1RM'Au.oAI SQUARI

ool or Southampton or dep
ent, the First Avenue H
-n has long been favoured 1
Lmericans visiting Londoi
ie West End hotels of the sar
;respect only, that the tý

ite and the house itself less
r arrangements are in keel
hosteiries referred to; the
and public rooms, grill auj
being served until midni

are as moderate as at an
ýrcil house in Montreal
"ous suites and comfortabl<

rooms with bedroom ai
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communicating, and here it may be men-
tioned that Messrs. T. Cook & Sons'
coupons are accepted. The First Avenue
is within a twenty-five cent cab fare of al
the leading theatres and concert halls.

Retracing our wav to the West End,
and through Piccadilly, to the ultra fash-
iouable district of Beigravia, when within
a few hundred yards of Buckingham
Palace, we arrive at the Grosvenor Hotd,
alongside the new Victoria Station. This
ia the rebuilt terminus of the Brighton
and South Coast Railway, the Newhaven
and Dieppe route to Paris and the Con-
tinent; it is also the depot of the South-
Eastern and Chatham and Dover Railway,
for Folkestone and Dover, and the short
Channel passage to Calais or any part of
Europe. Ail the principal railroads con-
nect with Victoria Station, and it is on
the Metropoitan and District Electrîc
Railways, and connected also with the
L.C.C. cars, which cross the Thames for
the Surrey or South side of London, al
which inake it the centre of more exten-
siv means of communication than any
othor main station in the whole city.
'The New York HIeraId refers to this
internally reconstructed building as "one
of the inost up-to-<Iate and luxurîously
appointed hotels in Europe." The principal
features of the Groswnor H-otdi are the hand-
smre frontage Of 30- ft., the glass covered lounge,
the lofty portico and the Grand Hall supported
by noble colurnns, carved stone pillars and
spacious galleries, A recently redecorated,

URCOSVENOR RO3T'EI,p BUCKINGHAM< FA
1JOIr4ING VICTORIA STATION

FIRST AVgNUE HOTE!., III 11OLBORN, OPPOSITýE
]LINCoLN'S INN'

If there is one place out of London wvhich,
Colonial or Amnerican tourists should certainly
visit, it is the famed seaside resort on the South
Coast, B3righton, " The Queen of English Health
Resorts," and celebrated watering place, which
has been the first in favour amnong English

people since the days of the

The magnificent sea front, the
splendid promenades and drives
aong the Coast or back to the
"downs so free,"1 have always
made it a "London by the Sea."
The Hotd Metropole, the Most
conspicuous building on the sea
front, near the West Pier, far
eclipses any other seaside hotel
in Europe, and there are few, if
any, to equal il in the States.
Accommodation is provided in
ihis Hotel for about 700 guests.

Starting from London to Paris
or the Continent, many people
prefer the short sea, tnîp from

LACe ROD Dover, the historic old Cinque
port, the famous Walmer Castle,
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fine barbour and extensive docks, where those
paaial ocean liners of the Hamburg-Axuerican

lime now regularly call. The new Admiralty
harbour and pier are most prominent attrac-
tions, and the Calais and Qstend mail packets
coristantly crossing te and fro frein the Con-
tinent. Directly facing the. pier la thie famed
Lord Warden Hotel, enlarged, rofuruished, and
brouglit thoroughly up-to-date, and is a mest
favourite stopping place for European tourists.

In anticipating a Continental trip, let us
direct your attention to Dieppe, that pretty
seaside resort on the pictur.
caque Normandy ceast, se
conveniently reached frein
London, either by Newhaven
or Dover, and oiy three
heurs frein Paris. lier.
again yen will flnd a perfect
miodern hotel li a grand
position , fainous frein the.
da.ys of the. second empire,
and replete witli every possi- Mi
ble comfort and convenlence.
Pure and bracing air, along

We cannot close this article witiiout
special reference to the sedative qua
the dry and exhilarating climate of
Carie and vicinity. In this tiny prii
of Monaco there are se many advant
convalescents frein nerve troubles, e
or breakdowns se common at the presi
that it has become a renowned rendez
every Arnerican traveller. It has alse
quite cosmopolitan and its Casino and
tables are known throughout the worli
Hotel Metropole oveir4ooks the fanieus j

TI WINTIIt GARDVN, E0IYiL UTRO

the. ses. front, with
the pleasure deriv,
don Rotel Royal,
holiday seekers, E
returning te Lond(
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AN IDEAL FOOD FOR

EAS1LY PREPARED

CHILDREN

EASILY ASSIMILATED

I GLD MEDAL

FO R

le andi Porter
AWARDED

HN LABATT
At St. Louis Exhibition

1904
IdEDAL FOR ALE IN CANADA

STATION ERY and
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Nowemt Gooe Ev.rythlng roqulred

for OFFICE, BANK, FACTORY or
HOME.

A0004/NT BOOK--AiI Sire, Pai»r,
Stle and SWndiiig

LOOSE LEAF LEOGERD and RIND5R&.
I. P. LOOE PRIGE BOQ0K-D..t thlng

INKSTANDS anda LE1TER CABINETS.
Our Oum make.

FOUNTAIN PENDS-Paul E. Wirt~-

A. A. Waternmn-tnafhna.

BROWN BROS.
M.ufdwi and GSfmmieds St.dn

51-53 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO

JB££
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The Pleasure
Receiving a Le

ahighee he tcm

to you-endited iupoa faulde
note paper.

Barber - Elli
Note Papers

bear the " ha mark - f qua
itiy. Your stationcr cau up
you witli Crash Linenette an
French Oigandie - twoi

our best quality papen.

The Barber & Ellis
72 York Street, Toroatq
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That
Mau

be
the
Reason

Wl»' you do flot clinib the ladder of
SUCCESSU

If your mental and physical machinery
doca flot work amoothly, it may or may flot be
the coffee.

It's worth looking into.
Try quîtting 10 days and sec the reauit.
It will help, to take on as the hot morning

beverage, well-m~ade

POSTd% UM%, «
"«There'a a Reason."

P.utuka C.ete Co., Ltd., Batti Cr.sk Micb., U.SIL A.

-- l 1
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The Fincst EgihTobacco Made

Pacll.d ini Air-tidht Sealed Tins
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The Many and Valuable Uses of a

PURE GELATINE
By CHARLES B. KNOX

and the mnany uses to which it can be put? A great many housekeepers

think that gelatine can only be mnade into a jelly-the same as the cheapt

sweetened, flavored packages-and they do flot take into consideration

the fact that gelatine can be used in Sumrner in, taking attractive and tasty salads,

using tomatoes, cucumnbers, lettuce or anything that they prefer. ini a salad, and

vi negar to give it the tart i nstead of lemnon juice.

For soups, it is invaluable, giving body and strength. In pastry-for icing,

glazing, etc.,-nothing equals it. In confectionery-marsh-

rnallows, Turkish delights, and French jellies. In cream desserts

-the many différent Charlotte Russes, Bavarian Creams, Ivory

jellies. Ini the fruit season, every known fruit and its juice can

boc used. For ice cream the use of gelatine is flot only beneficial

but ecolorflical, saving in the quantity of pure cream that would

tic necessary to give it the same body and smoothness. 0f course,

an absolutely pure, odorless, and tasteless gelatine must be used

to get perfect resuits, for an impure gelatine will flot only spoil

the delicate flavor but perhaps ruin your entire dessert. And, wkho ivants té cat'an

imnpure gefatine, anyway?
J3on't let a grocer give you anything that he says is 11just as good." If

tere was any other just as good as Knox's Gelatine it would cost as much and it

would be guaranteed to please or money refunded. For /1/teen years I have been

t» ony man4iacturer that dared té guarantee gelatine. I could flot do it if I did

,lot know I had the best and made it in the cleanest gelatine factory in the world.
If you have flot yet had my booklet-Dainty Desserts for Dainty People-get

it gt once, for it is filled with choice recipes.

L-iJ£ F or the. oan and address of your grocer 1 wilI send my recîpe book, 'lDainty Dessert$

jj- JL-% for Dainty People." If h. doesn't sell Knox's Gelatine mend me 4c. in stamps and I wîiJ

Mod you a fuil pint package. IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COPY 0F THE HANDSOME PAINTING,

-11Mli PIRST LESSON," DROP ME A POSTAL CARD FOR PULL INFORMATION HOW TO

*ET CHARLES B. KNOX
- 77 KNox AVENUE, JOHNSTOWN, NEW YORK.

Aj»o manufacturer of the celebrated SIIM Soap (25c.), and SPIM Ointuient-Cream (50c.)

jg for mny Frce IlWatch the Baby" boakiet. It gives full information regarding the SPIM goods
and also explains my $50W Priz. Baby Content.
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qAt the. preent timne we are building
new Turbine Plants for the, Corporation
of Part>' Sound. Ont., tihe Pembrokce
Electric Ligit and Power Co., Pem-
broke, Ont., the, Municipalit>' of
Drumnmondvjlle, Que., and the. Shier-
brooke Power, Ligiit and H..t Co.,
Shierbrooke, Que.
g In encii case die Turbine% wili b.
directIyconnected to E.ectrieGenrtors,
the ideai modern metbod.
q w. build theCrocker Turbine tesuit
beads up to 150 feet. ad our range of
patterns, both standard and special, is
se wid. that under àll ii.au, except the.
vey Iowest, w, can matchi r.quired
generator speeds, thua meeting tiie uni-'
versai demand for direct concton.
q W. design installations .epcially te
suit fhe powers to b. develop.&, and
we guarantee reulat.
q Il inter.st.d "rte for a Power Table
Bulletin of our new Triple Diameter
Hîgii Speed Crocker Ruiner,

THE JFNCWE MACHINE Co@
rt*d

lemeuu Ot":

*0 LANSDOWN3 8TREET

8HERBROOKE, QUE.

Plata:

SHERBRIOOKE, - QUE.
ST. CATHARINES ONT.

mai Oo":
Uon5n" UAWZAX aeaSt.*w VANGovC

Fer l'me Àsklng
T1%. beut table salt coots

Mo mmr thant the. pooreut
-- Md cmen bl for the,

Windlsor
SALTJLI b oId u prctfcfl ee

anuil tii best.
Aak f t.

I WIERE
A QUEE1

1y thtl eat lot

And ladordr i h

B7 the Cram of

But l'a atuf a la gorge

"«LADY CHARLOTTE

UN DUCESTIO

Canada Press Bureau
Supplies newspaper clippings
containing personal refer-
enoes, or on any subject.
Hf interested in what papers
say of you or of things that
eoncern you write for terms.

unds Sret ad Londonu, Canada~

a
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riestley's
..atest

U.reation
For Spring

WOOL
CHIFFON
CLOTHS

in Al the
1ading shades FOR SALE AT ALL THE

BEST DRY GOODS STORES
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I TtHE7RIG;IIT GAS ENGINE) I

4*0 ter 0m

TUEADAMSUL
PEN

Strictly high.-Iae; scoft an velvet; wiil flot ir

any that shrink. Madeinlight wuemdu
heavy weight. Stocked by alI Rrst.<andeal

OTHERS SAY
We

in work,
.iets at ourselves, yet a certain amount of pri
rmilssible

ot of satisfaction in work like ours. For t
ery article that goes through our hands mak
Sr homee brlghter for~ soniebody.

1'upriinghow the dycing of a pair of portier
0 wll add to the attractivenes. of a rooni.

niore surprsxzg to find how cheaply the wo
may be done.

Our Price List wil gIadly b. sent on application, and our wagon
call whenever you wish.,

R PARKER Q1&
iBranch Stors and Ageniezs townsof
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Healtb, cleanliness and luxurious comfort environ 'q

ýry home equipped with the beautîful 'standard porce-
,,i enamneled ware.

lus artistic, simple beauty holda a decorative charni that adds the final touch of
suce to the miodern home. Its white purity makes its every use a joy. 'tmdu1
re is sanitarily perfect, yet uuiderneath it. smooth china-lik suurface is the inde-
ctibility of iron. lus cost is moderate; its installation the most economical -itu
ifort-value in~estimable. No home can bc sanitary, conireniezut or even modcrnly
Lsant and healthful without »Smo Porcelain Enameled Ware.

Thle famous siant scat "ÎkM " closet i. now supplied in 5htdw< Ware.

* bnob MIODERN BATHROOMS " W1.t yo. ho. in CAUT'ION, Ewr, pi." O »tanu wIh aV, bare Our

bu 1 and urtUfll 700T bathtoci and illustrates any 'tde* "G-. . d G.Id- g..a. a id. -d has

ti. ai.e, aual tourna..i.>wg th. <eut ef uurh .. t.d,-u.urk «» ase a eOh. uueelde. Velues te.

te lu deuilI, together with many hiluta on deotation, IaW . 4 tafd.-m.rk Or o. eh, fweure if i, -tu.e ow

K. etc, 1:1Il the Most cmnplute and beautitul beuklet W-am Ad.ht&eiu.- thy Or, .11 .. err d wsili

leso mctad c.tns -0~0, <use -et Ye.. Sh. -ci. Th. -edta , ik t'a.d os

moue ffo &u ipi YErft thgia5 f*UDig Wh er bdtha lavaeyu

.St"adnlIl>C . Dept. 41, Pittsburgh, U. S. A.
4hfOMee and Showreu'us in New York: 'shuwý<e uding, 35-37 we5f 31st str.t

1,ondoit. EugIamd. P2 Neibozu Viaduct, E. C.
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Koda.

Amndin the* Sunset Day-

KODAK.
Xt's "Daylight *I the way" by the. KODAK System. Loading, unloading, deveopi

prluing-aUl withoiut a tlark-room.
ICODAKS, $5.00 to $108.00

CANADIAN KODAK CO-, Li
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- Richest ini Color.

Choicest in Design.

Perfect in Taste.

WALL PAPERS
"For Every floom in Every House."

Ak your dealer to show you the Meazie Uine
S Wall Papers. They are the embodiment of ail that is

artistic in walI decorations. Be sure you see the name on

NOT IN ANY COMBINE.

n 1' THE MIENVIE WALL PAPIER 00., L.Imited, TORONTO.

ie Red Rose Flavor and Srnt
Ceylon tea nor Indian tea alone can have the -rich fruity' flavor"i

>f Red Rose Tea, because neither variety in itself possesses ail the
:ies of strength, richness, delicacy, and fragrance.
ýach has its owfl peculiar qualities, but each has its weaknesses.
3y combining the two in the Red Rose proportions, 1 produce a tea
:he 'rich fruitv flavor" and strength of Red Rose Tea, a flavor and
,,th found in no brand of Ceylon alone.

Read Roseè
Te a sgo

B~APLE-We WISI *and a large enimple of Red Roge lrea, by pot, free, Of Vou wll
rieand teit un the prlced te. you. are ______ adwhtorbac r ro

ESTýADROOftS. Hlead Offce, Si. John, N. branches. Toronto. Wisnip.*
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Secret of
The Steiniwai

'7,âe; To "assemble," u, put together, a piano--the j
(rom anc maker, the action from another, the case frai

;P 117týthird, and sa on-is a comparatively easy Tas l b
a piano fromn he beginning, is an entirely different ma~

A peculiar distinction of Steinway & Sons is
tbey manufacture ini their own foundry and factc
every portion of a piano, building the 1r instrument
tire. lIn this fact lies one of the secrets of its great
and worth.

This makes the Steinway; flot an "assemblage," bu
ar-tistic whole, producing a harmony and unity that
b. achieved in no other way.

The workmen likewise are more than makers of pý
they are artists ail working intelligently toward one en
the production of a perfect piano. Consequently, they
part a beauty of workmansbip, a perfection of art and of J
remilt, impossible ta be attained unider other conditions.

For the same reasan also the Steinway possesses an i.
viduality, an integrity of being, an endowment of rich,
der, emotional beauty of tone, which distinguish i fi
Cvery other piano in the world.

'~ ~Theb Miniature Grand Piano is five feet ten 'inche:
length. Scientific experiments have determined this ta
the exact size necessary ta reproduce the remarkable q
butes of the larger Steinway Grand Pianos. Price $1

The Vertegrand, the new model in upright fan», j
sesses ail the fundamental qualities of the mare expen
piano; but isconstructeîlso simpiy thatit can be sold fof $1

TESE PIANOS ARE! OSTAINABLE FR011 THE!
CANÀAIAN REPRESENTATIVES

NORDllUIMIER9S, Limited
Mlead Office: 15 King Street East -TO N
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D.l& A.d
CORSETS

MODEL "CIRESTP à400
Straight Front

This is a patented corset which is un-
equalled in fit, wear and durabilùty.
It is the only corset whicb C3annol
<'Break ai the Waist Lino.
This model, madle in drab only, of the
rncest coutille, has a 10$2 inch clasp,
5 hooks with clips for hose supporter.
It is also trimmed with wide high-
grade lace, with an insertion of baby
ribbon. Sizes 18 tu 30. Retails at

$123 Extra sizes, 31 to 36, $1.MO

Marshal iSanitary Mattres

your Blanke
bair your Ma

Ugrsh&ll MattvosS a

m Clami. sogg-y cotto-i
g<ort lumpy.

If 'ouffor Fre

v Vent8US*4 and,

able, Marahall Sanitary ab

Terma %

Sent prepaid aame day mo..y
is reeied. elib oct ta 30 âaym'
trial. lf ot ,.tinfactory oetura
C..D and ge yor mnoncy
bock, Guaranteed five ycars.
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FMo
FOR

ana'l Me 7Yyel
"AN ECXCELLENT F00D,
admfrably a4a.pted to the

71 ~wantm or Iumfà.nttmY
Sir CHAS. A. CAKERON, C.B,, NJ>.

001,» IEDAL, Womam's IxhIbi.
tioia, London, (Eng.>, 1900.

THRE - QUARTERU OP A
OENTURY'U REPUTATION.

mv's Food in w.gularly
ummdin tuh,

@DUCNT UP ON NILAVVS FOOD. RUIssiA IIPBRIALIURSKIT
7Amvritrp-JO81AH R. NZAVE CO0., FoItINGRweIar», ENoLàiqD.

Whome~ *gmntua-TNB LYMANS zS. & O., Limteç4 IT@Vnto ancd montra.

anduu Cil-p

Smità 9kat ewr
lived..IN OUR large col-

lection of Silver-
ware xnay Le found

specimeins of nearly ail
&Le Lest schools of design.
We Submit our owna
special designs, or make
to order good o8uitable
for Trophies, Prizes or
Presentation Purposes.

Sec tbat cur Trade Mark is tanp.d
on aharticle
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~ SHIRTS
Cive un air of conlidenae and progperous appearaCe ta

The beet EngIieh Oxfords andI fneet Irecli Cam.
brio, are u&ed, and the patterns are not only exclusive
but B.1bolu*eIy faut.

The stito6ing throuthout isaetralght and uniforju.
Lobh operator works on one olae of worlt on!y; and thus

becomes 
Vary expert. 

t

CareM fu l r « f or m re tlW S n a quarter centuryav alwayii 
demadad 

Toolue S1hirt.TOOKE BROTHERS, Limite, A
903

calet WiIia 
Pan

~~OTRA 903uc te' 04flcmrI t

br. & d * b~~~~ i -Ip f o f o e - â n d a

anb an àngkig "X r h 'run mn
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EXCLUSIVE DESIGN$

ING GIFTS A SPECIALTy

ILLIAM JUNORI
?,st Kinig Street, TorontoJ

anfd Wmit 9,1-1antl tiie worit tea(lng
LET I'l'Y 1'~tVt. Theoretical

and practlca cohue m- *

Sttidenta actuilly aýnnitruvt 1)- ilnalJO
Motouu Bad etrlkaji instrurmUeis. (;rad-
ouf hold godo oiin tbrotirbIiOit the

irOgli J;btemiâ 7-ro8? OpenS8't. 26. A lPl%, for Cnasig tW
L Lagt.. bias, Pr,'i *tlotiU W t.siioea 0. G.

ighClas armening
and Ventilati*ng,

F~OR HOME--CHURCH-SCHOOL
THE KELSEY SYSTEM i, uniike any other but most closely

allied to indirect steamn or hot water heating.

!à THE KELSEY SYSTEM furnishes large volumes of fresh,
pure, properly warnied air.

THE KELSEY SYSTEM is particularly well adapted to the
proper ani economical warming and ventilating of large
residences, schools, churches, etc., where good ventila-
tion is an important featuire.

THE XELSEY SYSTEM is installed under the direction of
expeienced and competent KELSEY EXPERTS,,

gýi 30,000 SITISFIED KELSEY USERS 'U

ýFY WA- GENERATOR Direct Contracts Made Proper Results Guarat.ed

Made in six sire Ful Patcr with lan anBIS d ~Etimates promptly furnlehed

SOLE MAKERS FOR CANADA

SJAMES SMART I4ANUFACTURING COMPANY, L.td.
W1INNWEG,. MANl. BRCVLE OTr.

A OKI94 or SUUTY la A JOY rimitvm
OR. T. FEUIX OOURAUWDS

ORIBITAL CRIAI, or NAGICAL BEUTIFIER
E OES Tan.

le e R plO, Frecht

'oA.aahs Rash
Ski,, Dsas,,ad ve!y

virturu it has stood the,
teto 8years ; n.oother

nne hdi,tilguimhed

ldofthe hau.i-o (a

eaind~-A ,G.rweug

bottlc will last six oihuzg tevr y
AigS e ubr tiS peoe Sperflsi@US baie

wltbaut Injury t. the skifl.
PERD. Tl. HOPKINS, 11,t 37 Great joncs St-, N.Y.
Fr oale aIl Dru ggists and Faiicy Goods Dcaiers tirouwh@t

th. US;... ad. ami Eu,.pe.
an4Oth Fsoy 004 Dehrs 1Wsr0. Ilit, ImitadoIl. $1.O

r.w&sd f,? UToot and 1,Of or y lne utUi ii ro
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on'l 11 1on/ LASiowtho
COUTROU.UO

CAAD, NTE SATtAN» GRET SJTAI

CANDA ITEDRSATIAN RAT BIAU

APPUIANCE CO., inited
688, 587, 589 Queen St. E., Toronto. Cari

J. PALMER & SON
1015 NMO7R8 U M MONTRRiAl-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

"lAIR (3OODS
Exclusive and4 Original 14.am

Our Wiw, awi Toupea have basa recogncd as the
siandârd of xelhence and reabiiy y aliy i% au rwatdword. W, have thiouand-s of saiâie customea
aIl over the Dominion.

ISend for our laent Catalogue
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Office Standi
~ Do you fe the need of

m»ore deik roomn? Somne
ýe to put your typewriter, books, card index
wvers, e..Off the toit of' >our desk, and
rigbt at your fingers'ends when you want
n? Our swing-
Type writer r

id meets this
J! Mlade of'
utifulIy pot-
d quarter-eut
wilhateetrods.
er nickeied or
tized. Top i.-
ntef inches
ire, stard fast-
oside ofdesk.
,Id in place
L mrail rod which fits into top drawer of

C. Swings out of way when not in use (See
*Order by miail.

Fric* complet*. $4.OO

WELLINGTON STREET W., TORONTO

Supply your

C help with

and make life
worth living.

With a

5IN1 'WASHBNOARD
an D FIB-'3R]E TUB

washday labor is reduced to a minimum and comfort
to the worker is correspondingly enhianced.

See that you are well supplied with

ldy's Waskboards, T-ubs, Pails, letc.

A PKKFUMK FOR.
THE MOST &IEFIND TAST

A Leade-r Amlongit lu."ers

NKAIY A CENTURY

LANMAN'S
Florida WatSe

la just ai popular as e,«,r

It 1,, a Fioral Extract ofatsuc
puIrity and rdrn rg~nx

It refrelhes and eivsa, do-s no
')ther Pe'rfume;
I deibghtfuI in the Ba l n he

stisfaCtory T oilet 1efun ae

1'REPARED O)NLY liT

LWIMAN 'ê KvIP, NEW YORK,
SOLO iV LIAI H> eERF7kR THRQUUOHOtT

TUHEWRL>
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CYIDRFRTHE SIX FORD L$3,20(

MQDIL IM la a luxurious touring car wlth a world of réserve power, with speed to meet
requirement, wlth an engine so alaunpia, so smooth in its operatico, that the presence of a motor c
car could almo.at be questioned.

Its six cylinideru ,clve the. problem of "more power"-power for emergencies. Tbe major
cars will nta&e a good sbowhtg en a siuooth road, or even on a slight grade, but put themn wh
liftie extra exertion is uecessaqy anad sec where they are. Tbey lack resercepower, tbey hava
stufficient power for ordinary occasions.

The bank that only bas enougb cash for ils daly requirements falla down in an emergency.
car witb only onough power for smooth city streets falis down coepletely when it strilces 0
sandy or muddy roads.

The. Ford ô t:,linder car has sufjicÎ.ni RESRRVE PO WE8R to meet ainy emergent.

Two of lbs eylinders alcte, wil give power enough to rn along the stnooth streets of a city, y
the. country rio %and, na hlU, no muid, can put the whole six out of business. It is reserw po7ver
cousIs. Write us for full particulars.

W. aise make two cther cars, Model "C," a practical family car. will seat 4 people, $1, 10;
Modal "N.- the 4 cylinder two passenger runabout, $650.

831<» FOR CATALOGUE

The Ford M,
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THE BEST CAR TO BUY

The Russell

THREE REASONS WHY

-The Russell is made in Canada by Canadian Workmen; out
of Canadian Material; backed by Canadian Capital. There-
fore the purchaser is not paying over one-third of the price
of the machine for duty.

-The Russell has abundance of power, and does not have to
be geared down at a sacrifice of speed, in order to climb hills.

-The Russell is remarkably simple in design and operation,
and all mechanism extremely accessible.

MADE BY

anada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
te for Catalogue Factory:-TORONTO JUNCTION
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ITne Phenomnenal Success

ia not accidentai, but the nat.ural resuit of the
realization of a higher ideal ini piano quality
than lever before recorded in the history of
Canadian piano building.
Musicians and udi music loyers who are ready

to acknowledge superiority have
i recogrnzed its superlative qualities

and voluntarily paid it unstinted

Allow us to tell you more about them.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

LAY WINtT[R &LLL
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With the 'c oring of hot
weather you need more than ever

the cool, porous, cleanly Dr. Deimel Lînen-
Mesh Underwear. For the perspiring. over-

heated body, i t'is a refreshing luxury. Prickly heat
eczerna, hives, and skin eruptions generally, fiee before its heal-
ing, grateful touch.

Perspiration is taken Up instantly and passes off to the
outer air. The body is kept -fresh, cool and dry and cornfort-
able ail summier long. no matter how great the heat or how
violent the exertion.

This Underwear can be washed ini any way with a
certainty that it will corne back from the laundry thoiioughly
cleaned, and the sarne size as when new.

It can be hoiled without damnage, and hence can be
thoroughly and îdeally cleaned.

Don7t: try to go through another summer without know-
ing and enjoying the cornfort of Dr. Deimel Underwear.

Send for -THE PROOF"-Free for the aslang.
P.S. -The Dr. De"ne Underwear can be had ini the bei Siores every-

where. AH genumne Unen-Mesh gabments bear dme Dr. Deimel label

DEIMEL LINEN-MESH CO.
2202 ST. CATHERINE STREET - MONTREAL

NEW YORK, BAS F3tANCI80, BROOKLYN,491 BrObaway, ili Montgomecry Street 510 Fulton Street
BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON, LONDON,
k 107 N. Charles Street 1313 P StreetN. W. 03 Strand (Hotel Cecil
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WESTERN CANADA

PRODUCES THE MOST REMARKABLE YIELDS
OF

GRAIN, ROOTS AN'D
VEGETABLES

Write for information about free
grants of land for settlers, to

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF IMMIGRATION
OTTAWA - CANADA

OR TO THE

CANADIAN COMIN
11-12 CHARING CROSS

, IMMIGRATION
W.C., ENGLAND
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[PITON'S lorne-made Jamns
Jellies and Orange Marmalacle are delic;ou5 and absolutely pure

4AIDE IN ONTARJOü'&
'ARNLS ]Prom the best of agricultural lad

IMiBER From the largest foreuts in the wrd

UlN ERALS From immense exlrdfls
0W ER From unequalled waterfalla througheut

the province.

__________________FOR INFORMATION WRITE

F. COCHIRANE, Minister Lands anmd Mines, TORONTO, ONT.
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FIRST. * IN TqH E O REEf
REIN DEER 0F M RT JERSEY

BRAND F M E I BRAND

O1UR STANDARD
PURI Y JRSEYCRE
AND

ià !QUALITY
TWO IDEALS

SW2ETENED UN8WEETENE,
WVe have solid grounti for this claimi.

The fre4b Milk is ohtained from the ricbest dairy sections of Canada-it is fresh, sweet a

soiind when reccived-facfory uîenils are immaculately clean and mantufacturing conditions j
strictly gtuardoti.

Cleanlineus aid care are prime factors.

TPUP.O CONDENSED MILft CO., Litmite, irwp~Uo, NOVA SCOTI

Es-TAEti5IIED 1834 INCORPORATED 1876

W were Bordereru" until 1834, when wo began at Gue

manufacturing Ox Shoes, Wagon Truckts andi evet

i ally Democrats, Buggies and Carniages. The reputation

Armstrong work for ltiht runninff, easy riding quaities

durability, combined with stylish and 7womanlike çotistructi

upreati, andi the demand grew airer Ontario--over Canad

TRA"FS MARKt. 5TB5SNIRIR aier the Empire andi from Foreign Parts. andi now

ARMSTRONG FINE FINISHED CARRIAGE
BELl THE GLOBE

BIKE WAGONS ROM> WASIONS STANHOPES CONCORDS

PHAETONS SURREYS MIKADOS TOP BUGGIES DEMOCRA

Catalogue illustrating maileti free on application.

J. B. ARMSTRONG MFG. CO., LIMITI3D
Montroal Brau<b-tZO CrMig St. West. GUELPHl, CANADA

Long Diutance Phone, Main 2179. Lon Ditance Phone, Bal
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RI)iIIWý For ail Summer
- sports or work youfIl find

I1COAF SHIKES
right. There arec oat shirts and coat shirts, but
(7111 onew c~ They fulfili every ideal-made

corretly of white or color-fast fabrice, eut on
« scîentîfically accurate patterns and made up

custom-shop way.They're sure to med et our idesIof what 8hirts should be. 1. 50 and more.
Send for booklet and dealer's mne.

CL.uET, PEÂBoDY & Co,i 411 Rtver et., Wray, X .

Catida's Oftly Direct Importers of

G en uin e HIi gh- 1 as s

OIIENTAL
I2UUS

nd Cam.ci's Hair Persîan Antique Rugs in ail sîzes: Rc3ra1 ttirmnys}ahs. Bouli-
Sines. Tabrix Sa-IKhs. Ardobils, Gorvans, Lahors, Tabriz, Etc.
XSCUS ansd £aet Imdie braaswaro, Carved and Ixilaid Tabourets.
ruan Draperies. Portikeres, Hanigins. Lanterne, 01<1 TurMh

Arme. Etc. Etc.
ctend a cordial invitation to ail those about furnîshing their bouses to pay us an early
r importations of Persîan and Turkish Rugs are the largest and finest in Canada.
,ates given to furnisb bouses in any, style of Oriental Rugg at the most reasonlabIe prices.
OUI Oore given Ourvoet arfi attuton, &a gameudent eut on approbaton

COORI.-AN, BABAYAN ?8> Co.
~i6 T. E ST, OI~O T()OPPOSITE ING EDWARD
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JACK-44.li Wlicre have yoii been so lonig?
CIIILDREN-W.e've beau sick; Mamma lot us out to-

day for -n airng anid we have tc take &orne naaty medicine the.
Docto ea WL

JAQCK-Why das't you m ORANGE MEAT and never gpi uick?

N.B.--ORANGE MEAT contuus omet 40% of Maltose ad Dcxtnin. flc,. wbeat
suesare Ntm' Food fot ptaducing Fiai>, Bore Sirnew and Good Red Blood. By a scies-

fifc roenofmanufacture, the indgsile &tambes in the Whole Whei are cosiv.nad it
Vilmat Sug.rs koown sa Maltose and Dexrbin. No othe irepued food1 contains such à Éigh
pereng of di... Body and Brain buildng proertimi Oas NGE MEAT.

6 B1arley
65Puri i

The hest malting bariey 'ii ti
is growni in certain favored 1
of Weýstcrn (>îitar-io.

Ail the barley used ini Carli,

select'
exper
la XIut
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RORCH CONCERT WITH THE
EDISON PHONOGRAPH

?'HAT can be more delightful than fine music outdoors on summer

evenings? One of the many good points of the Edison Phonograph

ortability. Unlike any, other automatic musical entertainer, ià can be

to the porch, or taken with you on your summer vacation.

music sounds even better outdoors than in the house. You can have

xn band concert or summer comic opera, grand opera, or vaudeville in

lIness of the summer night, without Ieaving your homne.

'hen it is too warm to play the piano or other indoor instruments, the

rraph is always available, and a child can operate it.

,appreciate 'the superiority of the Edison Phonograph of to-day over

phonographs, and over other talking *machines> hear

kC dealer's, free of charge.

'rite for bookiet "Home Entertainiments With. the

Phonograph," and name of nearest dealer.

iflonal PJionograph Ce, -< Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., 10k

Ë: 31 Union Square Clilcago; 304 Wabash Avenue
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For Sale at al
Firét-class Grocery
Stores ini Canada

r"

TABLE..CUTLEý
The thrifty housewife doea

think so niuch of the present oui
-but looks rather to the fut
saving. She considers the du
bility, quality and long life of
table cutlery, and the daily, alm
hourly, satisfaction of having c
lery that "works "-that does
lose its edge and become use]
at the critical moment.

Rodgers Cutlery is the best ta
cutlery made. Every blade ia
the finest Sheffield steel-temper
hardened, toughened and groi
to a fine edge by the -'Rodge?
process which has nmade this c
lery the znost reliable, most e
nomical and the most satisfact
to buy, that has given it a p
orence before ail others and caui
it to b. chosen for use in the Ro

P. MOT
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[cLaughlin Vehicles
ave an indtvdualîty not found in other carrnages. They possess the
ute type, and the beat of wearing qualities. Every one sold under a
>uîtive guarantee. They are the kind that give their owners comfort,
easure and freedom from the annoyance of repair bis. They run
,iseiessly, no rattie. Patent brass and rubber washers a strong
eture. Many varieties but ail one grade, and that the highest

WA, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHN, N.B.

t Fade
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"rLIT7»wýTLE SKIPPER,#
MARINE ENQINE

PATIENTS PENOINQ

il D.* liafrI' lategt and groawts 2 cycle gasoiue
enginu. Uelgned ewpocly for uNe in Canots, Row-
Boats and email Lau nches. Ra" mnany ne w and exclu-

M ,Ve fcatures w h Ih nialco ir SIMPLICR, STRONGER.
MORE 11OWERFUL AND SPEIFDY TRAN ÂNY

0THER ENGXNE 0F ITS CLASS.

A ll "UITILE SKIPPER" No. 1

2 R:ai Engime ' 4
The "ITL SKIPPCR* No.

1 is ccrta*nii th iir lgemt little
thlng lu the worid-ho1ght il
inches, wulght of bar. engin,

49J poundo, and pric. only $2I.90-about 5) (Conts a%
poting-TbLnk cf 11 And yetit la zota loy, buta reai
ntgine that vili develnpi 20 teHForme I>ower, and drive
à (',no. Row. BOat or 12 LO e) fI. Launohi 6 t10 ilem
perho'ur. or a tSalor 3jto4 times per heur as an
aixilary. Ruyermible -runm lu etther dlrection-any.

onie can irimIeli and rau 11-aiva>'. mafe and certain to
un. 8.1d unde 5 year Iuarantea.

Do.sptiv. O.tamg fUSEa

ST. CLAIR MIOTOR C0.
D.pt. 3. DETROIT, MION,., U.S.A.

The Camping Lamp
Suitable for ail Surwuet Resait Cottages

A Necessity for C.inpen

FOR PRzCM AND Pwuurâ*sL ADnnamn-

The Standard Chemnical Co.
OF TORNT. iam

Mmaiig Chauiben, TORONTO, CAN.
OR AN DImVOS Olt HAanwiAa »SALs
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The Best,
Underwear

T.o-Daro
ELLIS sN5'"I£ RIBBED

)n the. celebrated Spring Needie Cir-
,bed Machine. The only Underwear
a ruade on thîs machine.
Iastic, snug, comfortable.
it-and it springs back into shape

nornatterhow long or hard the strain.
,en and women. Two-piece and
its. TheEllisfabric, knitonthespring
tiakes the. only perfect union suit.
iur dtealer. And write for free book-
immnle of fabric.

l"IT'S JUIST
0111 J"

The easy,
autotnatic action,

the perfect mechan-
ical construction make

HÀRTSHORN
SIIADE ROLLERS
wîthotit question the only satis-
f actory shade roller on the market.
Look for the script signature of
STEWART HARTSHORN on the
label. For your protection.

WOOD ROLLERS.
TIN ROLLERS.

Tie Improved Haralom
requites no tacks.

Tuhe
Original

only
Genuine

Imitations Sold

Of

ff MlNARD'S
numLINIMENT

q ________
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-
AUl of the
Writing
Visible
Ail of the
Time.

The Visible Standard Underwood
is the rccognized Typewriter Standard of Canada. Your business
neighbors wifl corroborate this. Descriptive matter on request.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Litmited - TORONTO
Mont,,.a1, Quew. Si. John. N.B. London,. Ont. Htamilton. Ont.

Winnipe.g, Man. Vancou'ver. B.C.

THE
ing mac
challenge
produce i

H A M MO N D
CtAt every Exhib
wh.re the 4'KAMMOI
ha. been Proeente
bas carried off the. p
:nd to-daty stands as
acknowledged "Kin,
TypewriteOIt

qC Ring up our an
reprentative and ba
explaine.d

roun~a

THE H
185 &T. J.

EWRITER
e5 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,

TORONTO,ON'
my Milnei. KINGSTÔN. ONr

Perfect
Alignment.

Unquestioned
Durability.

Highest
utility.

0 

--WOJWK 1'v sia. Il. À
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Y \Nit one ribbon a id Its fltw 1906
ree-color device,

lb. NewIH-CbMMD-ii a-mw Typowr
Virtually thretýpwritera in ont. It

roduces indeible black, purple copy
,gor red typewriting at the will of the

pcrtor'. One ribboui and a sinail, easily
perated, lever do it al.

exttil,, m-i> meabtos, if tleared.

TUE'H TE PUIUTyPitriipt Ce.jSyanf .Y.

STAMPS

COLL1ECTrIONS
101- I xu*=u loc. 6 N8wtouDdlBud 1Q00. 10

10 'B Eiti GuIaU 10C. 4 ët. VUOMO. 1(h-

&1- STAM? ALD1UX

.. Chicago. U.S.A.

SecIAdvertising Page 39
inThis Issue.

STE3EL FENS
The. Standard Amerloan Brand~ for MifY Y..

The lendlnir rt-,DDoW for Canadm wil 130 Mot
pose pna i recetplit Orndtf4ilp

»W..c Àkpn»

SOUd by gol Statioan in Canada and United Statte.
For Saiplee apply to the. Proprieto1s.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.. . New Yoek CItY

ADVERTISER
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The Artigiic Piano of Canada ià the 1
IGERHARD HEINTZMAN"

New Catalogue maj&ed (tee on appication
GLpKNARD HULIlTZMAN. Lîraited

IMJ97 Yong. St., Toronto 127 King St. East, Hamilton~

Beautiful
Skin

Baby's Own Soap
BetPRESERVES THE SKIN l

For T la made from refined vegetab1e ofis-the Fo
Babies Its rich, foazny and creamy lather, delicate rare AM

fragrance and the delightful sense of freshness and1
cleanlihess whieh follow its use niake it indispens-
able for the toilet, nursery, and the bath.
IF YOU HAVE NOT TRIED IT BEFORE- TRY IT TO-DAY

Albert Soaps, Ltd. Clear Mirs,, Mon trea

1Complexioni
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most delicious drm.k Me. the Worldi

~ii % LI A scientificalIy mixed
cocktail, aged in wood
-that's more delight-
lui and satisfying than
any ..made by guesu-
work " cocktail c&D be.
Take a hottie home-
and Iust strain through
cracked ice.

MAFtTI Thert art @vec variete

G. F. ilEUBLN & SfiO.
Soie Proprietors

New York
Hartford London

ES Ldo pieoBwOk et thelr hme.

REis USrOTIINS UNE LAD IES @w"uaowd
.~~~ommDVPPI frou $7 to $13 weklY Ezp'i-

levol DonceP»I Boeasy. nd atumped meno ta ROYAL

.«NewQ! Co., Desk C. M., 34 Monroe SreCiuO

______MAISON

JULES & CHARLES
HAIR GuoODS

AREI UNIQUE AND THE O34LY REAL :
PAIIAt MAKE it4 CANADA

flAIR RESTORER

10el' dfffflnt abSM« GIWTU TOVPýEUS AN» WIGS

M 431 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CAN.

UBY'S TO THUM flAIR
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Ain ha madý;We canau vi thut book.

Notl O etl Coeotnt lufor Repaid ay
Andn whxpedooewthnod engineer ha pdite uso
A n watetert1vor "After cghtee aomonh fbr

Thanthe Ied KA PHR.Nou Wenane are Snauceln

J.M.DOGLS L O. Motrnt~o~ C othisn Agmets

Nost One Cent for Repara heot

Il# Aferge enfc alnteat ofar

maching e andoohd deiu mt

-~ - ob the. most econo)i cal aund
isaving engin. that bas ever corne

notice.

*obb Engineerinff Co.,util, Aimherst, ë
Drc O«fl
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ble. Send for free catalogue.

Beauty and
So1idâComifort

Brick Fir!,éplaces
mrade from

Milton

are uot ouly usefal but
are decidedly ornamental

in a room.

PRESSED BRICK COMPANY
HEA ?4FC ILTON, ONTARIO
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THE PERFECT

WEDDING PRESEN

Suit Cases . ; = : $25f to $5
Fitted Bags, $14·2-0 to $75·-

Send for Catalogue C, showing fune illustrations and description
Fitted Bags and Traveling Goocds we make. We pay Ontario expres:

JUAN SALE
Leather Goods Company, Lmited

105 King Street West, Toronto,

The
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!OYAL MIJSKOKA lIOTEL
idea summer Resort of Anerle"

F BLUE SET WITH MMLE 0F EMERALD

t, Bathing, 1isbmng, beautlul Water rtnp.,
efllUî
lotel, excellent cuisinc.cool verandas and home- '

sadails gourney from ervlnC>aI Amovican
%~soaF.Vts DetroUi orC(htaao.

Bly illustrated deseriptivo matter fre
ýpply to L. M. BOOMER, Magnager

sucet TORONT0. ONT.

The new and elegant trains on the Wabash are the
admiration of travelers every comlort is provided
even 10 the best hotels, or the most luxurîous honms
Nothxing is wanting ta complete one's happrucas; dm
days and nights pais only too quickly wbile traveling
over the Great Wabash Sy!femn. For f uR parficulars
adclress J. A. Richardson, Distridi Passenger Agent,
Noeth-ea*t corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto;

Sand St. Thomas, Ontario.
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ALLAN
POYAL MAIL STEAMERS

TO LIVERPOOL

not only redued the. time between Enigland and
passageofa S.S. Virginian, Moville to Rimouski), t

st flatterlng teutimony for their conifort and elegant
idm froni vibration, wblch boon is secured by the, Tu
icl isl a featiure of ail the. passenger steamers of the
iimum. 22 separate water-tight compatmntq imaure
y found in hotels of the. bi<hest class-Library, Writiu
of ample dimensions and replete wltii chaste decoratlo
r60 feet wld.. Rooms en suite, wlth privat. bath a

Rates veryr moderate. For further particiilars api

LI1N
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nadian Northern Railway
THE

rt Line CADi
FROM

t Arthur and 0

[nnipeg to
monton *..'

0 >0
ass Sleeping Car
between

)egand Route
sc v.?* 4 Your
Port Arthur

Arthurg F re ig h t
06 Lake and Rail

or All Rail

PORT ARTHUR

AND- -

4z' Canadian Northern Ry.
WM. PHILLIPS, Gen. Eastern Agent GEO. f. SHAW, Tra-fe Manager

52 King St. East, Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

mmwmýý
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For Y Our' Vacaion:
A DELIGHTFUL., INEXPENSIVE

Tour
To Paclflc Coast anld California

qWhere do you go this Sumnier?
Tilnk of long, cool days along the. Pacific and tup ini
the Rockies-clioeblng and exploring, boating, fiihing,
bathlng and a thousand suinmer dellghts. Picture the
beautie% of lake and peak, the cool ocean breezes of
the luxuriant south, and

qGo West-go via " Canadian Pacifie
Route," of course

Because Canadian Pacific summner tours for 1006 offer
exceptioniai opportunities as regards choice of rou te.,
sight-.ueeitng on the way, stop-avers and cost. Twtn Falle, Yoho Valley-C&ngl

SHere is one of a score of trips just outlined to show the
bilities of a sum mer tour ticket-

Toronto, Detroit, Chicago, and along the. aid Mormon trail to the Colorado wonder
Pike's Peak, Garden of the. Goda, etc., then by way of Sait Lake City ta California, L(
or 'Frisco. After your 4tay ini the South, Up the coast to Seattle, and a deligiitful tri
picturesque Puget Sound will land you back in Canada. Then froui Vancouvier by
Canadian Pacific train through the. scenic Rockies-yoti will stop off at Banff, of course
prairie and wheat lands, a cool trip acrois the. Great Lakes, and home--or

qGo vis Canada and retur via the States if you like, no extr
Please write for rates. Not rooni bere ta give ail you wiIl want to know. Late in Juz
July, and again in September there are speclal low convention rates. It witl pay yoet
If vau will say when you wish to leave, and the. places you particularly wiuh to see, w

- you a tour. No charge for this, but write to-day.-w'AAIA
A.1I for boMot, "SUMMER, TOURS."

Address a postal card with tiiese two words -above your namne and adcfr

C. E. E. USSHEU,, C. B. ][osi
Gun.raI ?.saes4.r Ag .District lassenic4

MONTREAL 171tN
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ri aeROYALMAIL STEAMSHIPS Qee
ilway Montreal

oY's1 EMPRESS 0F BRITAIN-EMPRESS 0F IRELAND Liverpool

nDFC~F~ Ceet ver *2,00,000 e.Fluest and Fastest ini the Canadien service. LaOrtI,570
.MP-BRESh S eetlira Power XSMO-Tonoage UAOOw. WIrSa Tee pY.

Ne hre etn Procema. Extensive Proennade Dock See thrntlc oPe r
.bip.Mle, g"dcýu1a Panelled in mabogan,'wt avn . uigl-ct p

t1¶eao * Th. ga ison seat ai e 0 es. Music RoeaI-BèautIUIllY anid "~tbelicýa1lf arraged-wath

w$ad xeery fireplace. Ubuh;y-F lied 'with dich mahowany. cantainint a cbace collection of iteeature.

nuouslIappointed. Panclled Uihwxcd lalian wainut. Smke Romna LuxuriauaŽ iappointcd, with verendah

V tipUtW1ts. U<OP *'"" hSi>eBIge Koe te promote atm incas at sca. The steamr-

w ltec 0ue <îie Cape Race), adîepted on account of' safet>'.

RATBS OF'8ea mu,*80 a 8?5 aodn te loatt0n

LixZ2S AT ANT STMAXSNXP OR BAILWAT AGENT ZN CANADA A»E UNIMME STATNS

TH11E IDEAL SUMMER RESORT REGION Of ANtKILA
'Muskok Les." Laites "Simeoe and CoucLicluag." '*La6t of Bay*,,* **Maganet' ean River.". La.ite Nipisoing and the frenchi Rivera" "*Temaoain," 530,00

Islanxde of the GeorgiQn Bay." -Algonquin National Park" "Kawatb Laken,."

Over 40,000 square miles of Istke, river, anid islaiid sccnery. Many districts 1 000 te, 2,000
fect abnve'sea levet. Unexceflcd fisbliig,ahaating, canoelng. batlng and batinzý. Hatels
ta suit .11 pacitets. ABSOLUTS EXEMPTION FROM lIAY FEVER OIUA"ANTEED,

L Hmdsent illsstmtsd deac,1ipUv lit.ratiire oontàmalng & aicts, al.. mtt., meat fres on &pplucetie
JD.McDONA1,DSTRICT PASeENGRA TROTO; J, QUINwi.&, DISTRCT rASSENGER

AGENT, MON'TREALý OR TrO

G <. T. BELL Generai Pass e ger andI Ticket Agent MONTREAL
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FOR NEW TT WW*P1
ANDF A A~ I3 A

WRITER

GeneraJ
Passenger

Department,
MONCTON. N.B..

for Free Copies.

Souvenir
Playing
Cards-'
The. Intercolonial Railway
have on sale at the prin-
cipal newa stands, and on
the through express trains
liy fthe nwsaKents, Souve'.
nir playing card1 at lifty
cents per pack. The. face
of the carda show half
ton. engravingo of sons.
of the beautiful scenea
along the route of the.
Intercolonial Railway and
Prince Edward Island Ry.

INTERCOLONIAL
-FISltING AND IIUNTING"

Descriptîve of the Fishîng and Hunting Resorts
reacbed by the IntercolonÎïal Railway.

INTERCOLONIAU
4*TOURS TO SUMMER MHAUNTS"
An illustrated book let'describing the places of
i moýst interest to the aummier visitor.

INTERCOLONIAL
Tit, Tabl, of Canada*$ Famouxs Train

'*THE MARITIME rLXPFSS"
with descriptive notes.

INTERCOLONIAL
**SALMON'FISMING"

A treatise on the. art of Fly Fishing, by an
expert angler.

Via the

INTERCOLONIAL
for *«4 W',h in the, Canaan W'oods"

An iliustrated folder interestirig to hunters of
big garne.

I NTERCOLON IAL
'"MOOSE 0F THE MIRAMICHI-

Trite atonies of big game hunting in the. forests
of northern New Brunswick.

INTERCOLON IAL
-THtE TRAIL OF THE MICMACS"
Briefly telling of some Indian historic loreo f the
North Shore New Brunswick, and also of its
present sporting possibllties.

80
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Delightful Days Spent in

NEW BRUNS WICK
ON TIE 'SHORES 0F THE

Bay of Fundy
BY THE COOL BLUE

W~ATERS OF THE

Baie
de Chaleur

OR ON THE LOVELY

SHORES OF THE

St. 1John River
'*The Rhine of Ainerica"

WILL RRING TO
THE VISITOR

Heahth, Pleasure
and Rest

EASILY AND CHEAPLY
ACCESSIBLE

Canadians-Patronîze
Canadian Resorts

NEWV BRUNSWICK 15

Rocks at Hapewedl Cape. Albert County. N.B. TUE LAND 0F

J3Bg Gamne, Beautiful Scenery, Pure Air and
For illustrated books containing Map, Sportsmen's Guide

M amrnoh i ro t t Canoeing and Camping Resorts, Hotel List and general

informnation, or for "Gun and Red," the Sportsman's Officiai Hand-book. write Secretary,

lqEW BRUNSWICK TOURIST ASSOÇIATION, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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A Delïghtfuùl Summer Tnw%"lp
BETWEEN

Toronto, St Catharines,
Niagara Falls and Buffalo

Steamexs-GARDEN CITY-LAKESIDE

Niagara, St. Catharines' and ýýToronto Nav. Co.
Leavîng Yonge Street Wharf 8 and Il a.m., 2 and
5 pan, daily, oxcept Sunday. Connccting at port
Dalhousie with Electrîc Express Cars.

THE POPULAR ROUTE FOR EXCURSION PARTIES

NEW STEAMER 1907
F'OR FOLI>RR AND INFORMATION

IL IL PiFFER, Tonge St. Wharf JOHNE PAUL. Gen. Fass. Agent £.,P. SEMXAS, Oen. Etnamw
Toronto, Ont. St. Catharines. Ont. St. Catharines, Ont.

Domiînion uine Steamishîps
WEEICLY SAILINGS

MONTREAL Tro LIVERPOOL PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
IN SUMMER (Via Haifax in Wlatr>

S. S. IlCANADA " S. S. "RRNSJNG TON" S. S. "DOMINION-'
S. S. "SOUTHWARK" S. S. "VAÀCOL7YRR" S. S. "OTTAWA-"
Thi 8.8. <@AMNARAà holda the woonl of haviug muade the fasteet paasage between Ivepoad anAa.
Th: 8.8. COA ADA I and &88. "OMIION" have very fine accommodation for ail clases of pwnSL
Fa.s.gmr aomooidat4on in situatsd am1dsbh4ao, eleots'ic Ilgt and Mpacious def ka.

To Europe In Oom forit At Modérc<t. Rat« t
P"r S. S. KENSINGTON" S. S. 11SOUTH WA RK S. S. " VANCOUVER"

S. S. "OTTA WA " (10wrmr the Wkiýte Star Line S. S. '"GERMANC")

T. Livrpool, - $42.50 T. London, - $45.00
AND UPWARDS, ACCORDING TO STEAMER AND BEITH

These Steamers carr 0n17 one class ai caban passengers, namely, Second Cabin, to wbamn will hI

V enthe acmotinsituated in the boit part of the veusel. This accommnodation include
ýoeaeDocks, Smoko Rooms, Ladies' Rooms, etc., ail amidahips, and meets the roqurmes.a

of that section of the travelling public, who, whilo wanting the best the steamer afeorda, do
not care ta pay the higher rates demanded fer sucb in the ships having two classes fcfbnj

For .11 information na rateIs O ai pge &Md saffingS, 9PP>l ta local agente Or ta

CHS. A. PJPON, THE DONMN~ LIN,
41 ing St. lt, TORONT04 ONT. 17 St Sacrament St, MONTXEA5q
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The Great
Central Railway System

of Amerîca

operating more than 12,000 miles of railway'

east of Chicago, St. Louis and Cincinnati
COMPRISING THE

w York oentrftl & Hudson River
ke Shore & Michigan Southern
g Ftour Route
chigafi Ontrftl
*ton &1 Albatny

and Rutland

PItteburg & Lake Erie
Lake Erie & Western
*ndi&ng4 Illin*is & 10w&
Lake gris, Alliance & WheeIlng
New York & Ottawa

Ralgroade

Scopy of "Anerica's Summrer Resorts,' whÎch is No. S of the New York Central Lines'

rack Series," containing a mals of the territory from Denver to New York, Boston,

and Bar Harbor inclusive, send a two-ceflt stamp to George H. Daniels,, Manager General

ig Departmneft, Room 147, Grand Central Station, New York.

C. F. DALY.
*..zuor Trafic blanlaer.

New. TYoril

W%. J. LYNCHt.
Fosea.mgar Trefic Manae.r.

chlcalgo

iagara ,Navigation Co.
LIMTED

NIAGARA RIVER LINEe

Write for Free
Illustrated

Booklet

-N iagara Falls-Toronto
Via Lower Niagara River and Laie Ontario

L 

ý TORONTO, CANADA, Manager
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ONAVIGATION
RICHELIEU AND ONTARIO OPN

AMRICA'S UNRIVALLED SCENIC LINE

Niagara
to

The

fiýelt the
1New

Steamers S\\

«'TO RO NTO'!NOI
ki NCSTON99 STEAMER --"KINGSTON-*

LEFAvEt TORONTO FoR

. .. .Rochester Kingston
Clayton

1,000 Island
Ports

1,000 18IaDda, and Maklng the descent of ail the.
MARVELLOU* RAPIDS to

Montreal
Quebec

Murray Bay and Tadousac
thence up the far-fe.rnod

MANOIR RICHIELIEU. MURRAY BA .Y. P.Q. Saguenay River

MANOBl ICHELIEUÛ, Murray Baiy. F.Q.HOTELS- OTLT IA]DOUSAC, Tadouesa. P.Q.
l'WC aaangly situated sommer batela ownèd and oporated by tht, Company

and up-to-date in evey partieular

P&LiulmplyoTHOS. HENRY, Traffic Manager, Montreai
*'We Do1ight in Gi'ving Information"
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BEST ROUTE TO TUE
NORT1IWEST
.40 *i.WAUKEE & sr 41

Ç,\\N ULWAY
Ini going Me St. Paul, Minneapolis or

the o qrtbwe.t sec that y'Our ticket

weat of Chtoago reade vie The Pioncer

dimited. on the Chicago, Milwaukee &

Si. Paul RtdlwaY--the route over which

,our iettel'8go. Standard and compart-

ment gleepere wilh longer, higher and

wider berths. Leaves Union Station.

Chicago, 6.30 >m. d&Uy; arrives St.

paul next mornlng at 7.26 and Minne-

apoi at 8.00 o'olook.

A. J. TAYLOR, Can. Pass. Agent
8 )"io STREET EAST

~TORONTO . . . CANADA

EST SIIORE'
RAI LROAD

e popular tourist route to
Y'ork, Boston, the principal
ter resorts on the New
ind Coast, Long Island,
îii Mountains, Saratoga,
George, Lake Champlain,
ieautiful Mohawk Valley,
ie historic Hudson River.,

information, time tables, etc.,
SYonge Street, 'Phone Main

raronto, Ont.
Foy, LOUIS DRAQO,
k Agent, Canadien Pao.. Ag.lnt,,
imto, Ont. Tronto, Ont

kunRT, M. PARRY,
klpau@. Agent @.naral Agent,

a or yditir. sEMw4h N.Y.

~INE AI)VERTISER 8

M EN N ENT S
]BORATEID TALCUM

TOILET.-- iOWDER

and baliny June dztys are not v ore delightful and
rcfruteiing than lte suutliig toutit of Mren as.
Gîves intnediate and positive r,-Iief from PrIckly
tient. Cbafing, Suaburn and ait skrn troubles,
Everywi bre uscd and recomrnended by physicians
and nurses 1cr i1ts perfect purîty îad absolute uni-
formity. Mentien'a face on every box. Sec that

"'n' go' tbo goe. For 0 se very*
vbror by usi, 5. uple froc.

Gehr eni oNwriJ

BCOTrTAX San wOth 6ý i.sa.ac e
Lwolat

9
cakU. Feed y.-bWldsoeta =la

Cotktam Bird Seed
UseCofuesBled Seppiesed Rejm. AggirCul
,4Ic. FRE ,b-t Beds. Ld Dock or-b .J

bde#- dl. C.a o1 hmst., Lmau,. Oei
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erHE air in an OrdMInay oveU la stagnant
z-ltbcomes saturated with. the odors of tIiq

different clishes cooking-the itrongee odoi
impregnates ail. That iswhy you sometimes ge
pie with a flavor of onions and roa§t heef witl

The air in the oven of the

Imperial Oxford

is con§tantly changing. Fresh air is drawn in froin out-
aide the range by our patent oven flue, superheated and
forced into the top c>f the oven. It circulates throughout
the oven, keeping every corner at a iteady, even tem-
perature. The air is then drawn off through the oven
ventilators, carrying with it the fumes of the cooking dishes.

The Inperial Oxford Ranige cooks your food witli
k)'' pure, fresh, dry heat. Would you like to see this range?

CaIlat ourdealers. If he can't show you the
Imperial Oxford, write to us and
we'Il seud you fuit particulars aud
tell you where you can see it.

THE GURNEY
FOÛ/"UN DRY CO.

LIMITED

TORONTO MONTREAL

WINNIPEGC8 ALGARY

VANCOU VER
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CROWN BlqRAND
COTIN SYRUP
FOR TABLE USE'

r"HE proof of this syrup is in the eating; and theTproof of its purity is in the taste-it tastes, pure
and good and wholesome; something which you

can give plentifully to children. It is in the eating
that the fine flavour and rich quality of CROWN
BRAND TABLE SYRUF shows up to advantage.

It possesses the flavour of fine honey and creamn
intermingled-and this flavour with porridge and other
cereals forms a combination that is truly delicious-..
a treat that captures the fancy of ail who eat it.

It is specially good for children.

The Edwardsburg Starch Co. Limited
offlces ETABLISH ED 1858Wr

Montreai and Toronto Cardilnal, Ontario~
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TIIE NOS! KNOWS

wbo smells woods' smoke at twi-
Iight knows the glamor of the wild,

jcrstands its fascînatîors-how its

lovers are beguiled.
who snuffs the scenits of Autumn
and the fragrance of the pine,
is primeval wîIdness in him-but

another song is mine:-

iding down the rugged mountain
witb a deer, my guide and 1,

-dly knowing where our camp is,
toiling on with grunt and sigb,

d! what savor floats to meet us,
borne upon the evening breeze,.

cter tItan the spice of hemnlocks, or
thse balm of good, green trees?

a savor from the tropîcs, from the
gurgling, hissing spout

lbe camp cook's pot of coffee, pant-
ing now to be poured out.

lif! The load we bear seems Iighter.
Whiff! Th at's sweeter tItan the rose!1

more need of eyes nor comnpass-
maTve your feet and chase your nose.

a day of sport well ended, when a

chap can take bis case

bh bis cup of CHASE & SAN-
BORN'S and bis supper on bis

JAEGEIPURE
Your Pores regniate the hoat of youir
by.If they are inactive or clogged the

het becomnes oppressive. Jaeger Under-
waar keeps these heat regulators In order
assiating thom in maintaining a norma
temeperature in sommer and winor - a

cesnwyarger Pure Wool is cool in
sommer. Wca CRi-I' the besi,.

Made in allsizes for Laies, GPentleinen
andi Chiltiren. Obtainable fromn leadiDg
dealers in ail principal clLies.

Writo for Catalogue No. 3O

DR.JAEGER'S"WIIIWSYSTEN mPAR'
2~OOJ8t. OathErN.~tMete

To ronto Depot: Wryford & Co.. 8&1 King Street West

The
$trip
floor
we sell i8 made of selected oak
inch and thçee-quarters wide,
three-eighths thick, iun through a
machine which makes it absolutely
true and uniform, and when laid
is the moû perfeet plain hardwood
floor possible. Ends square, there-
fore no waé'te. From this ta the
moit elaborate parquet pattern is
our range. Wrîtei for catalogue
and prîce hia.

Sole ageSu for Butche's Boston Po6Lh

ELLTOTT & iSON
79 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO
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PORK FISH,
Angling is such a fae

cinating sport that whil
you are at it you don't war

to quit. But-the excitement and exhilarg
tion and exercise of handlîng a rod and lin
creates an appetite-strong and insistent.

Now, Clark's Park and Beanls-real Boston baked-tende
and tasty, put tip in germ prmlt tins, provides a temptlng
delicious and substantial meal that satisfies for hours. I

three appetiuing flavours-the delicate, rich, "beany» flavour, plain, c
with genuine tomato and Chili sauce, which adds a touch of spiciness tha

is irresistible. Se. and 10c. tins.

WM. CLARK, MI r. - - - MONTREAL

LAKEHUIRST SZANTRUN
OAKVILLE
ONTARIO

This Sanitariun
established sorn

eleven years ago fc
the treatment of Alc(
holie and Drug di!
eases, has had a ver
q;uccessful career, an
is now the acknow
.dged leading institi
lion of its kind i
Canada.
liThe spacioti
grounds are deligh
fuUly situated on L.I
Ontario, and the p'
tients freely ava
themselves of th
facilities for Law
Tennis, Bowling, Boâ
iag and Bathing.

IN LAKSHURST OROUD

For trm, etc., Address the Manager, LAKEHU>RST SANITARJUM, Li&cd, OAKVILL
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f EARMAN'S NAMOUS

c.

STAR

THri STANDARD Or Not the Charm of the tabbit's
£PiOcuREA TAOT E foot but th chatm of beautiful

and sold by us for over fifty, hai! he cam of long, rich, heavy,

is usurassd fo flvorandwith every bottie of Hall'& Vegetable
F. Try it. Boîled or fried, Scla atRnwr aeu
please you. yor hait! Make It clo something!

$gle by &U k..uang Oo'ws*. akit MrW f aster! Make it stop
coming out! Malte the gray hait

FEARMAN CO., Uitd ~ e~ to fts forme Color!1
or the whiakters and MnOUtaýe .meHAMILTON, ONTAiRJO I Dekon BluOiLNGRAWBDXL It
lael luatantly a uicb brown or a of t hiack.

R.P. HALL .t 00.~a La ..

$3.0 Ci, t= $1-00
WUU*U Ste whe" eyu Wskh MmeEAGLE 9Zwne n ewlm o

BICYCLE 'm lyeby--c0)
Expres Osoo and é bond efthld

éàCda moom.ened AGE UIN'E -%,ai
ÎICCLE HIGN GRADE 10 MODEL
MpY to dm. Exproa A9.9t b alno dme-

52900-ud xpes isaca Ii Ex.. re uf 50to 5 out fo cai, 00miles. Ne exu
~ lu Laies'Biccles EVRYON NOS TIE EGLE ICYLE. 1107. .w,

T.W. B eDSONl 2 u Nogted $6 m St Wet O M

RBORNOUG;H CANOE, COMPANY
)R CÂTALOGM PETERBOROUGH, CANADA ITE

eaigmnuatrr of Bass-
L-JwodCedar and Canvas

Canoes; Paddling and Sailig
Skiffs and Rowboats. Tents

_______and Camp Furniture. .4 it
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PANDORA
RANGES

ARE FITTED WITH A THERMOMETER THAT

REGISTERS THE EXACT HE-AT 0F THE OVEN

0 ~The thermomneter on
//i V ~ - ~ the Pandora range oven

means precisely in ac-
curacy to the cook what
the square and compass
mean to the draftsmnan.
Without the square and

V compass the draftsman
would have to work en-
tirely by guess, just as
you do without an 'ac-

curate and reliable thermometer on your oven.
The Pandora thermometer reduces cooking to an

exact science. You know precisely how much heat
you have and what it wiII do in a given time. It
is one of the small things which makes the Pandora
so much different and better than common ranges.

'WRITE FORý ]FREE BOORILET

0McCIW
LONDON TORONTO MONTREALý WINNIPEG
VANCOU VER ST. JOHN HAMILTON
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THE

ROADWAY-VENDOME

%.DWAY AND 4lst STREET, NEW YORK

SUROPEAN PLAN. ABSOLUTELY FIR" pROOF
A FIRST-CLASS'HOTEL AT MODERATE PRICES

Subway Station - One ]Bloci. ',Grand Central
Station -5 Minutes' Walk. City Hall - Eght
Minutes. Lower Section -Eight Minutes

TWO BLOCKS 0F FIVI'EEN PROMINENT
CENTRE 0F SHOPPING DISTRICT

Single Rooms, near bath, $1.50 Per Day
Single Rooms, with bath, $2.00 per Day

SEND FOR BOOKLET

ýDWAY-VENDOME CO.,
* E. S. CROWELL, General Manager

THEATRES

PROPRIETORt
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Souvenir Steel Plate Rang
If you. are. thinking oif bt
ing a new Range you. shoi
see the

Royal Souvenir
Steel Plate Rani
When we say Steel Pla
we mean just that; not t)
sheet steel that will wE
and buckle, but good hem-

steel th
warranti
keep 11;s
shape ar

sat a lif
time. 'j
oven is 1
sud squi
lined wi
asbestos
retain tl
heat an(
keep th(
oven at
even ba'

the Royal Souveifr Steel Plate Range the most satisfactor
on the market to-day.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Gurney,
HAMILTON, ONT.

.. Li



Delicious and wholesomne sand-
wiches, salads, etc., can be made at
a moment' s notice by using

S sturalLibby's (Fivor)

Food Products
Amon&, the many ready-to-serv

Libby delicacies are'
Veal Loaf Wafer Slied Diied Beef
Ham Loaf Boneless Chicken
Meirose Paté Pork and Beans
Lunch longue Corned Beef H"s

A Suggestion: Ubby's Boneless
Chicken, made into a saad with head
lettuce, celer> and mayonnaise dresmig,
wili give zest to the mid-day luncheon or
evemung tea.

11 okTi Hm to Make &SoJ Mbn to EaC e,
ffe- Sen tO o iLy * Aa id Woutt

Libby NcNeillI t Libby Chîcaa.
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5D'p %0& U. Ma IVm v Ed.E U mao«

rmE PIANO 0F THE PERIOD
For p.rUôub and iosu.

THEi WILLIAMS PIAN
Oâ«AWA,4 01

'CE
POSTUM

(W eho na

A Summer Food Drink that is
delîcious and refreshing, and wîth
the nutritive elemnents of the. field
grains.

It feels goëd to get free from
the. coffée grip, adtd it's like a
continuous frolic to be perfectly
weII.

T.en days' trial proves 1

"There' s> Reason"

PowWmoru Co,m AJL, Batm. W e Mil .&À.

i
>' ç~a~

i Il
i
I ,.~'w
t
J
I

Io

4.

4.

o'
IN ONE BOTTISE,

Jt(2(IRU.

NO HEATINO OR
MIXIIUQ

k O 1 &W mo Ç'

- -

1780 12 .r1;>tr 1905

lYster Baker & ceà'
Chocolats
& Oocoa
It in a perfect food, higbiy
nouriuhing, easîly digest-
ed, fitted to, repair wasted
mtrength, preserve health
and prolong Bif.

A new and handsom.ly

sent fr-ee.

Waller Ball~er & Co., Ltd.
.tabUlublm 1780»x3 MAS&NVU,

45 Igh.mt Awards
ln Europe and8 Amarica

aranch Bouse, se st. Peter St., uotiml. C&n.

you to give "Five Roses"' Flour a trial
for pastry next bakingz day. If you do
so you will realize that there is no longer
any need to buy one foeur for bread and
another for pastry, as "Five Roses" will
give you better satisfaction for either, or

otthan any ordinary brands.

LAKE 0F THE WOODS MILLING CO.
>4ONTVEAL. WINNIPEG end JMZXWAT1N. ONT.


